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LOOKING DOWN--While high in the sky in a U.S. Marine helicopter, a Student Publications photographer
captured this view of the Pan Am campus.
(Photo by Jim Bremer)
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Notes On A
Flayed Cuff

I REALIZE THE U. S. ISN'T VERY
POPULAR THESE DAYS. STILL,
A LOT OF PEOPLE HAVE COME
TO LIVE HERE. IMMIGRATION ~
THE SINCEREST FORM OF FLATTERY.

By Orthal Booford
Earlier this week, while particular
meeting, old
was discussed.
looking for a suitable place business
to respond to the call of Except there wasn't any
nature, I stumbled into a that anybody could rememmeetin
of one of the ber. That brought an
school' most secret organi- impromtu round of applause
zations
for the committee's efficienNaturally, I apologized cy from the committee
and started to leave. But members. They all blushed
they acted as if I wasn't to o ne another and took
there. So since I was pretty turns taking bows and
sure I was there, I decided waving to one another.
When new business came
to do what I had to do and
then stay for the meeting. up, someone said he had
a petition signed by 42,896
In that order, hopefully.
Well, I'm glad I did . Do students who want to legalize
what I had to do, that is. the sale of icebergs on
I'm still not so sure if staying campus during the summer
for the meeting was such a months. Another member
swift idea. But judge for said he didn't think that was
yourself from the following especially odd, and it sure as
Hello wasn't interesting. So
account of what happened:
It turns out this was a he suggested that it really
regular monthly meeting of didn't come u11der the
the Really Interesting or committee's jurisdiction.
Everyone agreed, includOdd Things (RIOT) committee. No one ever said ing the &UY ~ ith the
why RIOT is sue~ a secret, petition who tore it up
,but maybe their name and passed it
around
would be bad public rela- for
everyone
to
tions.
·eat which they did and the
Anyway, they are so meeting continued. Just
secret that they don't even about that quickly too.
know who they are. The
Then a guy in the back,
committee's
membership
consists of whoever happens who was either new to the
to show up at each meeting. group or testing the comEach committee member mittee's reflexes, said he
wears a clever disguise to thought the objectives and
insure anonymity, although goals for the upcoming
some secretly admitted they month should be outlined.
"come as they are" a lot A guy in front said to ignore
just to confuse everybody. the big mouth in back
No dummies here, you must
admit.
Also, smce this is such a
big secret, the committee's
bylaws and purposes and
Being that UCPC is a
such stuff are drawn up primarily student controlled
from scratch at every organization, the Pan Amerimeeting. Then, as soon as can student chapter of the
they are drawn up, the National Association of Jazz
committee members eat it
Educators (NAJE) feels that
all.
it is our obligation to voice
This caused some digestan opinion relative to the
ive problems for awhile
manner in which our money
until the committee wisely
is being spent. It is our underdecided to put the bylaws
standing that the general
on vanilla cake, using
purpose of UCPC is to
chocolate icing to spell out
bring both educational and
the words. Well, this was an
entertainment programs to
immediate success. Not only
campus. While we are happy
did the committee's bylaws
that UCPC has sponsored
remain a secret and every- some
very
worthwhile
one's digestion improve, but events, we feel that in cerattendance at the meetings tain instances greater consisoared. They're even con- deration should be given
sidering installation of a dis- to programs which would
posable soft drink machine
be both entertaining and
at this time.
educational.
As soon as the bylaws
In recent years UCPC has
were eaten during this
time and again spent thousands of dollars to bring rock
and pop orientated groups
to Pan American, any of
which can be heard 24
hours a day on one radio
station or another. They
recently refused, however,
to put up $500 to bring a
guest jazz artist to campus
Loadad 1968 Crysler Newfor two concerts with the
port for sale. Only 50,000
university Stage Band. Lest
mlles. Excellent condition.
that sound like a request for
Call 383-2356.
money to benefit only a
Summar in Europe for less
select organization, let us
then half the economy fare.
explain.
Cell 800-326-4866 toll free
NAJE is a nation-wide
for dst.e ils. 60-dey advance
payment required. Fly on
organization devoted solely
Pan Am 707 jets. Unitreval
to furthering jazz education
Charters.
in America. Jn their nationally circulated magazine,
Twenty cants a line with •
minimum of $1 . .ch inserPan American was recogtion payable in advance.
nized as Having the ninth
Bring ed copy to The Pan
largest student chapter in
Am•lc•n office, Emilia
Hall 100. Daedlina-F ridey
the United States, competing
noon. (To estimate coat In
with major universities with
edvence, count 25 leners
three and four times our
and tpKM per line.)
enrollment. Our chapter

because
everyone
had
already had enough cake
for the dav.
Subsequent motions to
discuss such things as students
carrying
flamethrowers to class to roast
boring teachers, allowing
nuclear bombs to be built
and detonated in the foreign
language labs and physically
lifting the library and moving
it 23 feet to -the southeast
for a more aesthetic effect,
were all dismissed as bein_g
routine and dull. It was
unanimously agreed that
some
other
committee
would have to discuss those
categories, without RIOT
support.
T-he meeting broke up
when everybody decided
the committee itself wasn't
really too interesting or odd
and should be permanently
disbanded, at least until
someone had time to bake
some new bylaws. The
entire committee burped
and belched its approval.
When everyone h ad departed, I found some discarded bylaws. They were
quite tasty, I must say. Only
one thing bothers me: I can't
imagine why RIOT is such a
secret. After all, you and
I both know it's, not so
much different from some
other campus committees
and organizations.

Letter To The Editor:

*****

Pan American

Oassified Ads

includes, ot course, members
of the university's performing jazz group, the Stage
Band. In the past few years
the Stage Band has played
each semester to packed
auditoriums and standing
ovations, very many of
whom are students who (unfortunately) never attend a
single other music program
throughout the year. In
addition to these concerts,
the band has played dozens
of public relations concerts
in Mexico, and in Valley
high schools.
It is our opinion that
UCPC might find that an
overwhelming number of
students could turn on to a
professional jazz artist, or
better yet, a nationally
known jazz band, with the
added
advantage
of
exposing an art fonn to
students who are able to
hear jazz nowhere else in
the Valley.
Thanks to the efforts of
Jim Melhart of Melhart
Music Center, Lou Marini,
former saxaphone player
with " Blood Sweat and
Tears," will appear in concert with the Pan American
University Stage Band on
April 20, in the Fine Arts
Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m.
We h ope that standing room
will be at a premium (admission is free). We also hope
that interested students will
sound their opinions to
UCPC concerning the proyams we are paying for.
Sincerely,
Pan American Chapter of the
National Association of
Jazz Educators
Frank Cazares
Vice-president

STUDENTACTIVITIES
By: Patty O Navarro

FORD'S 1977 BUDGET: "STUDENTS COME UP SHORT"
(article as presented at the Lobby
seminar held in El Paso ...written
by National Student Lobbyist.)
President Ford on Jan. 2 1, unveiled his proposed budget
for fiscal year 1977 and it contained some ominous news
for student financial aid programs.
Overall the Ford budget calls for S 1.806 billion for student aid p'rograms. This compares with $2.173 billion that
Congress appropriated in fiscal year 1976 over the
veto.
Under the 1976 appropriations (to be spent on students
enrolling in the fall, 1976) 4.297 million full- and part-time
students will receive aid from Federal programs. Ford's
budget request for the following year would provide aid to
3 .484 million students. That would result in a reduction of
803 000 students receiving federal financial aid.
Basically, Ford's budget calls for the full funding of the
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant program (BEOG) at a
level of $1.1 billion. At the same time, the budget proposes
the elimination of the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant program (SEOG) on the grounds of being duplicative of BEOG.
The budget included a $140 million reduction in funds
for the College work/study program (WS) which would
result in a decrease of 243,000 jobs for students. ln addition the Administration announced plans to introduce
legisiation that would increase institutional matching in the
work study program from 20 to 50 per cent over the next
three years.
The Guaranteed Student Loan Program (GSL) is kept
pretty much intact except for an announcement of plans
to introduce legislation that would raise the repayment
interest on GSL's from seven to eight per cent.
The Administration proposes to eliminate the National
Direct Student Loan Program (NDSL) and the budget
includes no captial contributions to the loan fund. However
current funds available from repayments from previous
borrowers would make an estimated $250 million available
in new previous loans for 505,000 students. That figure
would result in a decrease of 329,000 students who will
receive NDSL's in the I 976-77 school year.
The day before Ford submitted his budget to Congress,
HEW officials held a briefing for members of the press and
representatives of various health and education organizations.
Virginia Trotter, assistant secretary for education, stated
that more than 90 per cent of the funds being proposed for
postsecondary education programs would go for student-a1d
programs. She said that would ''assure the fact that we will
have access to all who seek a postsecondary education'"
Under the new congressional budget process, Congress
will set its own budget ceilings for all federal spending programs. After that is completed, the Appropriations Committees in the House and the Senate will decide the spending
levels for fiscal year 1977 . Those levels ~annal exceed the
ceilings established by the Budget committees.

Bicentennial
Lines
Did You Kno w?
T he first United States
coin to use "E Pluribus
Unum" as a motto was the
half eagle, authorized by a
1792 act. lt was coined in
1795.
The first impeachment
proceedings attempt against
a U.S. president was made
Jan. l 0, 1843 in the House
of Representatives by John
Minor Botts of Virginia who
introduced
a resolution
charging "John Tyler, vicepresident acting as president"
of corruption, malconduct
in office, high crimes and
misdemeanors. The nine
charges were rejected and
the resolution was not
accepted, 83 ayes to 127
nays.
The
first
branding
punishment •by a federal
court was imposed by the
U.S. Court at Pensacola,
Fla., rn l 844. Jonathan
Walker, a ship captain, was
convicted of stealing seven
slaves ar.d carrying them in
a schooner about 30 feet
long. He was sentenced to
one year in jail for each of
the seven slaves, a $600 fine
for each and all the costs of
the trial. The initials SS
(slave stealer) were branded
on the palm of his right
hand.
The first electric signal
lights were installed in 1914
at Euclid Ave. and E. I 05 St.,
Cleveland, Ohio, by the
American Traffic Signal Co.
(Taken from Famous
First Facts and Records by
J.N. Kane)

The 200th
Anniversary Of
The American
Revolution
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Methodist Movement Under New Leadership
T he United Methodist
Campus Ministries Chapter
at Pan American University
has acquired a new director
to lead the movement at
Pan Am.

kins School I o f Theology at
Southern
Methodist
University at Dallas.
His teaching training is in
history of Mexico, history
of renaissance and reformation, history of Christianity
and
Christian
missions,
western civilization, Christian thought and MexicanAmerican studies.

Selected
to
replace
former director Rev. Doug
Graham was Rev. Jose L.
Palos, an ordained minister
in the Rio Grande Conference (RGC) of the United
Methodist Church.
As director, he is charged
with overseeing the activities
of the Methodist youth
group which operates out of
the UMCM trailer
west of
the PAU campus on the
corner of Sugar Rd.

In addition to teaching
Rev. Palos has written two
sets of church school lessons
for adults published by the
United Methodist Publishing
House
in
''Lecciones
Cristianas."
More recently he has
served as chairman of the
RGC board of education,
where he was responsible
for developing and implementing
all
conforence
events regarding Christian
education and curriculum
resources.
He has also had pastorships in Methodist churches
in Sherman, El Paso, San

Rev. Palos is also teaching
two sections
of Bible
courses, "Old and New
Testament Survey ," at the
Student Center for Social
Involvement situated across
from Pan Am on W. Khun.
Prior to coming to PAU
Rev. Palos a former Harlingen resident taught at Per-

,
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Antonio,
Bryan
and
Hillsboro.
While at Pan Am, Rev.
Palos will also serve as
director of Student Loan
Fund Offices, a program
geared to provide loans,
grants and scholarships to
Methodist students in need

The field of printed
journalism is the first of the
major media; it has withstood the onslaught of radio
and television and survived
in times of extreme financial
crisis. Not all of the newspapers and magazines have
survived, but the genre itself
has w1thscood the competition and - ..:ome out on top
in ever y battle. But printed
journalism is facing one
enemy that may prove to be
too much to handle. That
enemy is itself.
To quote, or possibly
misquote, Bob Dylan, "these
times, they are a changing."
Edward W. Estlow, president of the E. W. Scripps
Co. has said, "the survival of
printed journalism depends
on its ability lo adapt to
technological changes. With
rising costs of materials
and wages, it appears the
survival of the industry is
keyed
to
technological
change."
In a speech before the
Colorado
Press
Assn.,
Estlow said, "The yield

Study
Tour
'-"- - - - - - - - ~ Planned

For your entertainment - Parties, Dances
Band for Hire.
1262-2004

262-2152

Your Confidential Jeweler

110 N.12th

Edinburg

383-2432

Gallagher's Travels
Spuial,I, ']I,. Jraw/ S,,.,;r,

INC.

A study-tour to Greece,
Israel and Egypt will be conducted June 18 through
July 2 by Dr. James
Williamson , professor and
head of the Department of
Elementary Education at
Pan Am.
Thn:e hours of graduate
or undergraduate study can
be earned through the tour.
Dr. Williamson has previously traveled in the
Middle East and has spent
time in Israel and Greece
studying the educational
system of those countries.

Because of this previous
experience, Dr. Williamson
has been invited by the Meier
International Study League
to be guest lecturer for the
500 study-tour participants
aboard the cruise ship,
"Victoria." The ship will
serve as the classroom and
hotel with field trips to the
mainland of the three
countries. Other ledures
will include noted Bible
scholars and archaeologists.
The D1V1son of lnterAmcrlcan Affairs and International Education, headed
hy Or. Arnulfo Martine,. is
coordinating the travel and
s1udy opportunity.

from the market is not
keeping pace with the cost
to produce."
Estlow sees the shift to
modem technology as the
only way for the media to
survive in the modern
market place.
Estlow said nothing more
would happen unless journalists were willing to ''try a
new thought." He continued,
" If there was as much new
development in the delivery
systems of the newspaper
business, publishers would
not
be worried about
shrinking circulation. If
there was as much new
development in marketing
as in production, there
would be little concern for
market shrinkage If there
was as much development in
new
editorial
concepts.
there would be no reader
migration to other media.'·
Estlow said that his company has joined with several
other newspaper c hains to
form the Newspaper Systems
Development Group, in an
attempt to promote prouction technology in the
field.
This group is u tihzing
computer technology developed from the space program along with specially
trained technicians from the
same program to provide
"data processing systems
and equipment which arc
technically
capable
of
producing a newspaper from
keyboard to press - from
the creative departments
lo the deliwry chute."
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383-6238
115W.MAHL

BROWNSVILLE

541-4911

McALLEN

686-1704
2112 N.10TH

HARLINGEN

423-0704
506
E. HARRISON

sity has the potential to
become a great university.
Rev. Palos said he is
looking forward to working
and counseling all university students regardless of
religious faith at his office
in the SCSI or by telephone
at 383-0133.

Reflecting on the past,
He said that some of the
Estlow traced his experience great days of t?arly newsin printed journalism from papenng could still be
a two-room shop with three found in this country. "It
battered typewriters to the still is the most exciting
head of a conglomerate con- exclusive industry in t he
sisting of 17 daily news- country today,'' he said,
papers
that
employs "when you think about t he
IS ,000 persons and buys fact that there are more
more than 400,000 tons of than 300,000 physicians in
newsprint every year.
the country and only 18,000
"II has been a challenge," daily and weekly editors."
he said, "if challenges are a
But, Estlow said that renewsprint shortage, a flood, tlections on past accoma strike, a $3 trillion law plishments are the shortest
suit, seUing a newspaper, road to oblivion. He went
buying it newspaper, a lock on lo say that nothing
out, an hour with the more could happen in the
President, lunch with Red field unless journalists were
Chinese journalists and on willing" to try a new
and on.''
thnught_."
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NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

HAPPY HOUR
El CentN Mall

787-7512

4:30 • 7:00 P.M.

ALSO IN EOINBURG
383~491

T-SHIRTS
JERSEYS
LE1TERING

ALL DRINKS

NUMBERS
HEATTIUNSFERS

PHOTO-SHIRTS
CUSTOM
PRINTING

M UGS
EXTRA LA RGE PITCHERS

s2 00

FOR SCHOOLS, CLUBS,
CHURCH GROUPS &
011IER
ORGANIZATIONS!

FOR CLASSRO O M
INSTRUCTION A L MATERIA L
UAVEl.U,~ CH(Ol,H

A major difference between the two universitites,
according to Rev. Palos is
that 72 per cent of Pan Am
students
are
Mexican
American in comparison to
SMU's 8 per cent.
He further commented
that Pan American Univer-

Automation is Key To Media Survival

The Pan Amerlcan student newspaper at Pan American University published bv student Publications, Emilia Hall 100, phone
381-2541, at Edinburg, Texas 78539, each Wednesday exc~pt
during examinations and holidays under Or. Mike Nevarez, vtce·
president for Student Affairs, and Harry Quin, adviser. Views
presented aro those of students and do not necessarily reflect
those of the University administration. Subscription price by mail,
$3 a year. Contributions and leners to 1:he editor should be sub•
mined by noon the Friday before publication. Both may be
edited, Letters should not exceed 250 words In length.

Roland Tee & Co-Band

of financial assistance.
In the month and a half
that he has been at Pan Am,
Rev. Palos said that despite
Edinburg's size in comparison to Dallas, the number
of undergraduate students
at PAU is more or less equal
to that of SMU.

LOUNCE HOURS

11:00 · 2:30

4:30 - 10:00

THE

SCHOOL
ROOM
OF DICK OFFIC' SUPPLY
1807 N4 10th McAllen, 682-6306

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

§ 1200 W. UNIVERSITY

EDINBURG
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Campus Activities

(
SNEA Meeting
The Student National
Education
Association
will
elect
officers
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in
the University Center, third
Door.
The state convention also
will be discussed. All members are urged to attend.
Anyone wishing to join
SNEA may until March 4.

MUBic Program
The Music Department
of Pan American will present
a program of woodwind
chamber music March 9 at
8: 15 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts
Complex. The woodwind
groups include a membership of students, both
music majors and music
minors.
the
to
Admission
program is free.

Hall at PAU.
Susan Dollins, basoonisl
and a student of Dr. Carl
Seale and Frank Cazares,
saxophonist and student of
Harold
Worman, are the
featured performers. David
Stevens, Pan Am faculty
member,
organist
and
pianist, will accompnay Miss
Dollins. Eugenia McMullen,
pianist and faculty member,
will accompany Cazares.
Miss Dollins is a graduate
of Edinburg High School,
and Cazares is a graduate of
Donn a High School.

Student Health
.ServiceB

Dr. Theodore Grandy,
part-time physi cian. will see
students with minor illnesses
at the Student Health Service
on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons and Wednesday
mornings.
The
Student
Health
Service, located in Emilia
Hall 112, is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m.
Two Pan Am Music to 4:30 p.m. to provide
majors will present their medical assistance to the
junior recitals March 8 at student who is ill or injured.
8: 15 p.m. in the Recital

Junior Recital

Tutoring
Program

ENRIQUEZ

Need help with a subject?
Don't drop it. Get help!
The Learning Assistance
Center (LAC) tutoring program is well underway and
helping approximately 900
students at the present time.
Math, English, history,
biology, chemistry, Spanish,
government,
physics,
sociology and psychology
are the present classes being
tutored but other classes
may be opened upon request
and when it is possible to
hire a tutor.
Tutoring classes are held
Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
at Building E.

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
Sale . Service .
New & Used stock
new & used stock
''!06 W. Hy.83

NcAllen
686-5577

U'DSAl.£1
~~Of
U ttOft.&lllCtllCI TO CHOOSE FllOM

~ - - - --- M l l W I WITH,AU I.D.

IIOaMLflllUlt•~NRDS
<ONTO

D MO IJlfEZilUSIC CO.

CEDAR HUT
BARBER SHOP

SPECIALIZING IM OMEGA
DISIGNS FOR MEN & WOMEN

0

.--REA REPRESENTATIVE
FOR
)t
HAIR DESIGN
( n€va
CONSUl,.TANTS, INC. IMTERM...TIOMAL
APPOINTMENT ONLY

682-6422

1215 M 10 (At Maple)

the 1976 executive-in-residence for the PAU school of
business
administration,
according to Dr. R. N.
McMichael, dean of the
school.

Student
Insurance
Every student enrolled at
Pan American University is
covered by an accident insurance policy for injuries
sustained while in attendance at the university or in
going directly from home to
the university, or from the
university directly home.
There is protection up to
$1 ,S 00 for death, dismemberment or loss of sight.
Medica1 expenses in excess
of $10 up to the amount
of $750 are covered by the
insurance.
Forms to be completed
in case of injury are to be
obtained from the Student
Health Service office, Emilia
Hall 112, and this office
has a detailed description of
the coverage offered by the
policy. These forms must be
completed within 20 days
of the date of the accident
or as soon as possible. The
cost of the coverage is included in the student service
fee paid by each student at
registration.

Fraternity
Basketball
lnterfratemity basketball
got underway Feb. IS with
all the Greek fraternities on
campus participating.

Leadership
Conference Set
In keeping with the bicen•
tennial spirit and the 200th
anniversary of the free enterprize system, a leadership
conference will be held on
the Pan Am campus March 6.
Pan Am student leaders
and representatives from 26
Valley high schools will
attend the one-day event.
The conference, entitled
"Leadership in Free Enterprise," is being sponsored
by the Pan American University Student Association
and the University Center
Program Council.
The program will be con•
ducted by Dr. Les Munneke,
professor of management
at Pan Am and by Pan Am
students for free enterprize.

Crutches
Needed
All students who have
borrowed crutches from the
Student Health Service are
urged to return them, by
Mary Garcia, secretary of
health services at PAU.
Mrs. Garcia also indicated
that the Health Service office
is in need of crutches and
one wheelchair for six
months use.

IBM Official
On Campus
Thomas
Backus
of
Austin, manager of IBM's
office products plant, will
be on the campus speaking
to business administration
classes today and Thursday.
Backus was designated as

Learn

The basketball tournament is being sponsored by
the lnterfratemity Council.
A
double
elimination
method (with two losses
the team is no longer in the
running) is being used to
decrease the Length of the
season, according to Robert
Williams, IFC president.
In the second week of
plav. the Phi Sigma Kappas
and the Kappa Sigmas were
eliminated. The Phi Kappa
Theta players are undefeated and both Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Phi Tau have
one loss each.
The TKE's and Phi Taus
will battle it oul this Sunday
to determine the second
place spot.

Pre-medical
Society
Officers of the newly
organized PAU Honorary
Pre-medical and Bio-medical
Society of Alpha Epsilon
Delta were elected on
Feb. 25.
The officers are Rex
Roger, presid_ent; Melba
Molina,
vice-president·
Rafaela Ortiz
secretary'.
Rosalio Jalom~, treasurer;
and J ose Luis Alizeda
historian.
'
Today they will meet in
~C30S to discuss the petition for recognition of local
chapter.
Health related careers
and past members of the
PAU Health Career Society
are invited to attend the
meeting.

Study Skill
Classes
Night students attending
Pan Am now have access to
the Study Skill classes.
accor~ ing to Sylvia S. Lujan,
coo~ mator for counseling
services at Pan Am.
Daytime students also
may continue to sign up for
the Study Skill classes at
any time throughout the
spring semester.
Interested students can
call 381-3122 or go by University Center 111.

Play

to

At
Guitar Phonics
South Texas
finest Studio
We'll be waiting
Dan Coy
Call

787-2886

l

Dr. Gentile
Has Article
Published

any time throughout the
spring semester.
Interested students can
call 381-3122 or go by
University Center 111.

Dr. Lance Gentile, associate professor in the Department of Elementary Education, had an article published
in the Feb. 1976 issue of
the " Journal of Reading."
The article is entitled, "Why
is Reading so Special?''
Dr. Gentile's dissertation
was also summarized in the
Jan. 1976 issue of "Today·s
Education, The Journal of
the National Education
Association."
Dr. Gentile has been on
the Pan American faculty
since Sept. I 974 and teaches
graduate and undergraduate
courses in reading.

Raimo
To Appear
In Concert
John Raimo, concert
pianist and member of the
music faculty at Pan American University will present a
concert March 7 at 8: 15 p.m.
in the McAllen Civic Center
Auditorium.
The program will include
works by Mozart, Chopin,
Scriabin, Faure and Liszt.
The concert is open to the
public free of charge.
The concert which is
open to the public free of
admission
charge,
will
feature a program of piano
music.

Cruz
To Present
Paper
Dr. Gilbert R. Cruz, assistant professor of History at
Pan Am, will present
a
paper at the eighth annual
convention of the Texas
State Historical Association
in Galveston on March 4-6.
His presentation, entitled
"An Interpretation of Mexican American HeritageHistory as Progress,'' will
explore the history of
Mexican
philisophical
currents and their relationship to Chicano intellectual
heritage.
Cruz will attend the convention along with Dr. Porter
Stratton, PAU Department
of History head and a
member of the program
committee for the 1976
TSHA convention.
Night students attending
Pan Am now have access to
the Study Skill classes
according to Sylvia S. LuJan'.
coordinator for counseling
services at Pan Am.
Daytime students also
may continue to sign up for
the Study Skill classes at

Retired
Navymen
Maillng List
The Naval Air Station at
KingsvilJe is compiling a
mailing list of retired mili•
tary personnel and their
addresses in the Coastal
Bend and Southwest Texas
areas.
The mailing list will be
used to send information
to retirees and their families
about the services and entertainment facilities available
to them at the Naval Air
Station.
Retired personnel are
asked to send names, retired
paygrades, service affiliations and mailing addresses
to Commanding Officer,
Naval Air Station, Kingsville,
78363, Attention Public
Affairs Officer.

~
r1AttCH
Wednesday
HOPE 7-9 p.m. UC305•305A
SCSI 2-2:30 p,m. Chapel
IFC 7:30--9:30 p.m. UC307
UCPC 3-12 p.m. Ballroom

Thursday
ME 7-10 p.m. UC306-306A
Thete Chi Rho 7-9 p.m. UC305
Ladies of Camelot 6 -7 p.m.
UC305
Alpha Kappa Psi 6-8 p.m. BA
Bldg.
SNEA 4:30-6:30 p.m. UC305305A
Phi Chi Theta 7-7:30 p.m. BA
Building

Friday
UCPC 2-12 p.m. Fieldhouse

Saturday
PAUSA 8 a.m . . 7 p.m. Ballroom
Am. Chem. Society 2-4 p.m.
Sci. Bldg.
2

Sunday
IK's 2-4 p.m. UC305
Theta Ch, Rho 6-7:30
UC306
IK's 1-2 p.m. UC306

p.m.

Monday
Phi Kappa Theta 6:30-10 p.m.
UC306A
Phi Kappa Tau 7-10 p.m.
UC307
El Sol 5-6 p.m. UC305
Soc. Folk. 6•7 p.m. UC305
Delta Zeta 6-9 p.m. Music
Lounge
Baha'i 7 --9 p.m. UC305A
Theta Chi Rho 5:30-7:30 p.m.
UC307A
Kappa Delta 7-8 p.m. UC306

Tuesday
Kappa Delta 6-9 p.m. UC305·
305A
Air Force 5-6 p.m. UC305
SCSI 2-2:30 p.m. Chapel
Kappa
Sig. 7: 30-9: 30 p.m.
UC307
Von's 1: 40-2:30 p.m. UC306
SWSA 1:45-2:45 p.m. UC306A

\~(l~taf'
~
,s, {

~f.ret)

~~~Jic,S
e,\..t

McALLEN--1412 HOUST0~-686-6671
EDINBURG--216 N. 12th-383-5082
DONNA--909 MILLER-64-2541
PHARR--13 E. CLARK-787-9431
WESLAC0-- 1200 E . Gth-968-5039
MISSION--1201 CONWA Y-585-4575
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Television Repair: Service ?
By Steve Copold

In these austere times,
the television has become a
prime source of inexpensive
recreation for most Americans. Once a luxury item,
the "tube" has now become
a necessity.
All television owner's
will eventually face the prospects of a stiff repair bill.
Payment is usually accompanied by a maximum of
groaning and a minimum of
understanding. There is little
that one can do to reduce
actual repair costs, but in
many cases, steps can be
taken for protection from
unscrupulous repairmen and
a heavily padded bill.
The greatest expense, and
the repairman's greatest
profits, are usually a result
of the replacement parts
purchased. If a set has a
defective part, it must be replaced. Unfortunately, many

--------Mar. 3

repair111en will sell parts not
needed.
Replacing good tubes
with good tubes is an excellent example of th.is fraud.
Always be wary when a serviceman puts in new tubes
without first having checked
the old ones. All technicians
should carry tube checkers.
These devices are easily
recognized, as the repairman
will be taking suspect tubes
out of your set and plugging
them into the checker. Most
checkers have test indicators
which are clearly marked
GOOD/BAD with a needle
indicator. If the technician
replaces a tube which reads
in the good area, politely
question his action.
It is possible to be charged
for parts which have not
been replaced. Always ask
for the defective parts. All
the parts should be checked
against the slip to insure that
everything charged for has

Mar. 9

weak picture tube an extra
year of useful life. If still in
doubt, a second opinion
should be obtained .This will
only cost a service charge
and could save the price of a
new picture tube.
Not all television repairmen are swindlers and
criminals who are out to get
people. Many are highly
skilled
technicians who
merely wish to repair televisions and want to sell only
the parts needed. The problem is in recognizing the
two varieties. Three simple
steps can help keep the
crooks out and will never
offend an honest repairman.
I. Watch the technician work .
2. Ask questions if
you have doubts.
3. Review the bill, and
check the defective parts
against the replacements
listed on the receipt.

Recrul.ters On Campus

Prudential Insurance Co.
(Houston) Ronald A.
Oairborne, representative.

Trainee positions. May and
August Grads. Business and
Liberal Arts majors.

Fort Worth 1.S.D. Jack
Price, recruiter.

Business Education, Elementary Education, K lndergarten Endorsement, Elementary Education and
Spacial Education.

Lamar I.S.D. of Corpus
Christi, Gloh L. Morris,
recruiter.

Elementary,
Secondary
and
Special Education.
December, May, August
and
Alumni
graduates.
Certification
and
U.S.
citizenship required.

Michigan University School of Social
Work Larry Ortiz, recruiter.

Graduate work
munltv services.

Bureau of the Cemu.

Statistician
trainee and
computer programer. Job
location, Washington, D.C.
May grads.U.S. citizenship
required.

Wauern

Mar. 4

actually been replaced.
The costliest item in a
television set is the picture
tube. The least expensive of
the color tubes will cost
well more than $100. The
more expensive models frequently exceed $250. This
price, of course, does not include the labor charges for
installation. Picture tube
checkers are very similiar
in appearance to an ordinary
tube checker. The indicators
are usually marked GOOD/
BAD, or have areas of red
and green. When informed
that your picture tube is
defective, be certain that the
technieian
has
actually
tested it. If it has been
checked properly, the possibility of having it rejuvenated
should be considered. This
is done with a special section
of the picture tu be tester.
Another possibility is a
brightener; these devices run
under $15 and can give a

Edcouch-Elsa t.S.0.
Alfredo del Barrio, representative.

Mar.8

McLean Trucking Company JamesW; Blackburn,
recruiter.

In com-

South San Afonio t.S.D.
Alton M. Turner, recruiter.

Secondary education. May
grads.
Certification
required.

Cargill Inc,
with Fritz
Corrigan as representative.

General orientation program . May and August
graduates. U.S. citizenship
reqlred. Any degree, any
major.

t.B.M. Charlie Cammack
and Harb Hurn, recruiters.

Business or technical dicipllne with an interest In
marketino.

Mar. 9

- - - - - - - - - - the same time?

McAllen State Bank Joe
Hetler, recruiter.

Trust officer trainee and
trainee
positions.
May
graduates and alumni. All
Business majors.

Blue

. A child abuse workshop
1s underway today in the
Pan Am Nursing Building
Auditorium.

Sales trainihg program sales
represant'ative. operations
training, program terminal
managers.
maintenance
training program and maintenance training program
and maintenance
super.
visor. December. May and
August graduates.
U.S.
citizenship
required.
General business, transportation, marketing, mechanical engineering
majors
applicable.

Elementary
Education
teachers needed. May graduates. U.S. citizenship required. Bryan will return on
March 9.

and

Child AbUBe
Workshop

Elementary, secondary and
special education. December, May and August graduates. U.S. citizenship required.

San Marcc;>s Contolidated
I.S.D. Walter Bryan, recruiter.

Blue Cross
Shield.

SOLAR ENERGY - Take• a glass jar, some H20, a couple
of tea bap and a piece of handiwrap, all in that order, set
it out in the sun for two or three hours and presto, you
have "sun tea." Preposterous you say, how else does one
make tea _and keep from consuming natural gas energy at

The workshop, scncduled
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., is
geared toward increasing the
nurse's knowledge of his-her
responsibility to a child in
peril.
-·A panel of professionals
will conduct the program.
The child abuse workshop
is being made available to
Lower Rio Grande Valley
nurses by The University of
Texas System School of
Nursing, Pan American University of Texas System
School of Nursing, Pan
American University and
the Area Health Education
Center at The University of
Texas Medical ,Branch.

in
Chicago. May graduates
U.S. cltlzenst;iiP required.

Management

SALESIANS
WORK FOR THE
BOY OF TODAY.

trainee

BUILD THE MAN
OF.TOMORROW.
The apostolate of the
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN
BOSCO is with youth in boys
clubs. technical and academic
high schools, guidance centers,

Some things are better
than sex, and some are
worse, but there's nothing
quite like fl.
-W.C. Fields

summer camps, orphanages.
hostels, etc.
But the SALESIANS also

HEY GIRLS

conduct world wide missions,

Everyone is
invited
to join us
Mondays
at 11 a.m.
for some
"girI talk"
at the BSU

parishes, retreats, publishing

WITH EVERY
ROLL OF
COLORPRINT

FILM IR0®H1
IN FOR
DEYELOPING
AND
PROCESSING I

with·
STUDENT TEACHER SEMINAR -- Several personnel directors and superintendents
(as shown above) from schools throughout Texas spoke to prospective teachers planning
to teach in the fall or the spring of 1977.

FALCON'S
Barber Shop

Sebring Hair Designers

YVONNE

,-------....------------,
I CLIP THIS AD AND BRING IT IN I

PHOTO IIITE

I

CRIS'

I
II

. rOR A FREE SPRAY WAX
WITH ANY PAID CAR WASKI

I

I
AUTOMATIC
II
CAR
WASH
I
I
I 2304 NORTH TENTH McA..~~N I
,__o_:~!_:~~~3::~e~~..:.~~9,:&,!:_~

*

*

(NEXT TO BURGER CHEF)

520 East
University

383-9012
Edinburg

***

1

at

mn

SHOP

2161. Cano
Edinburg

houses and film centers.

ST. JOHN BOSCO'$
METHOD ...
PREVENT EVIL
with
REASON, RELIGION
and KINDNESS

----------,,_,... ,,.. .,,•..,.,, ,,.,,, t1, ,.,111 .- C 1"•* ~•""Vol

SA, l S 1AN~ ..,1\..-wl8•'>" H \
,, ,

..,,.,,,.,.

.~,,..,.-,,~Jt• ,,

Father Larry Byrne, S.D.B.
DON BOSCO-SALESIANS
1100 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

-

I am 1nteres1ed in the Pneslhood l l
Brolherhood-□
AGE

NAME

AOORESS
CITY

ZIP

STATE

PHONE

EDUCATION

JOB
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Baseball Broncs Sweep St. Eds;
Await Visit By Lubbock Club
The home run bats were
trotted out for last weekend's series between Pan
American's baseball Broncs
and St. Edward's Hill toppers.
The Broncs belted six
homers in the four games;
Marty Dolfuss smacked two,
Ron Lair lashed two, Jerry
Gonzalez tagged one and
Leonard Tyrone raced to
an inside-the-park grand slam
for the sixth.
The scores were 3-0,

13-11 , 6-1 and 13-4 with relief for his tireless starters
Mando Reyes, Doug Wood, The other 15 games have
Ron Edquist and Jesse been complete games for
Trinidad receiving credit for the pitchers.
each respective pitching win.
Some of the batting totals
Reyes moved to 2-0, Wood for the four-game stand into 1-0, Edquist to 4-0 and eluded the following hitting
Trinidad to 3-1 for the marks; Wes Thomas (6 for
young season.
12), Rick Jones (4 for 5),
Only Wood gained his Lair (5 for 9), Joel Kuentsler
win in relief, in fact that (5 for 9), Dolfuss (3 for 3),
game is the only game of Mark Savarino (3 for 4),
the 1976 season that Coach Gary Lauer (3 for 7),
Al Ogletree has needed Charlie Yoachum (2 for 2),

r -

-

-

..., Ii'

t.~·~.-

.,

.
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Bobby
Rutledge
(1-2),
Jaime Alvarado (2 for 6)
and Gonzalez (1 for 3).
Trinindad had a no-hitter
with two out in the seventh
inning before surrendering
four runs on three hits and
two walks.
Centerfield er
Wes
Thomas led the running
corp for the Broncs with
four stolen bases in the
two-day series.
The Broncs are now 12-4
and will await the arrival
of Lubbock Christian's club
for doubleheaders on Friday
and Saturday at 6 p.m.
There will be more games
on a day-to-day basis with
the Valley tournaments
starting next Monday at
Jody Ramsey Memorial
Stadium. There will continually be action as the Palm
Valley Tournament and the
Citrus Tournament unfold.

STEVE DUNN completes t he final part of an infield out
in a recent Bronc home game. Dunn and Joel Kuen tsler split
time for the Pan Am squad at first base.

----------

Long-Time Fan Cops
Houston Astro Trip

A BUNT ATTEMPT fails as Jaime Alvarado, Bronc shortstop, follows the flight of
the ball with his eyes. Alvarado is a junior from Edinburg.

NEWLY EXPANDED!

CROOKED
F IESTA PLAZA
.-EDINBURG.

CUE

POOL
TOURNAMENT
MARCH 17th
NOW OPEN' AT NOON!

Bill Austin, owner of the
popular Kampus Kitchen
restaurant near the Pan
American campus, became
the first contestant this year
to win an expense-paid trip
to see the Houston Astros
in the Astrodome via the
"Bronc Big-League Baseball
Bullseye Contest.·•
Austin nailed down the
first such journey of I 7
attempts made this year by
tossing a baseball into a
small barrel from behind
home plate. The trip is
underwritten by Sanborn's

International Travel Semce
of McAllen.
Austin and his wife Sarah,
popular with many of the
baseball
players, attend
most of the home· games
played by the Broncs. The
Austins
have
followed
Bronc baseball closely since
Al Ogletree's coaching stint
be~an.
"I thought the players
were going to mob me
when I made the throw:•
Austin said. "Now I know
how they feel when they hit
a home run."

Horror and Comedy
7:00 p.m. and 9 p.m.

PAT'S
CAFE

Co-Recreational Volleyball Kaput
The
Co-Recreational ' Chemical Society 15-9. 154;
Volleyball
playoffs
are and the Dorm Debs outscheduled to unwind in the lastt:d the Hope squad 16-14,
Pan American Fieldhouse 3-15 15-1
_At 7 ·p.m. the I [&PE
tonight at 6 p.m. The first
contest will be for third
Club mugged the Veterans
place. while the following
15-6, 15-7; the Firebirds
event at 6:45 will be for the eased past the American
ch am pionshi p.
Chemical Society 15-J 0, 15Thi! Hope team challenges 5; and the Latin Stars
the H&PE Club for the third bounced the Camp Migraines
place ribbons while the 15-10, 15-o. The scheduled
overall winner will be determined in the Latin Stars vs
Firebirds game.
Last weeks' scores look
like this: at 6 p.m. the Firebirds won by .forfeit-over the
Campers; the H&PE Club
clubbed
the
American
Pan American's netting
Broncs
will
take
the
memory of a consolation
victory in the F.ighth Corpus
McAllen Barber College
Christi
Intercollegiate
Tennis Team Championship
Men & Ladies lla1r Style
when they visit the Border
Olympics
this Friday in
$4.50
Laredo.
The Broncs opened the
team tourney wit!i a loss to
Lady Haircut $2.00
the tough University of
Houston Cougars by a 6-3
score, but came back to
2215 N. 10th
take victolies over Rice
McAllen, Texas
(6-3). West Texas State ( 5-4)
and Southern Texas Univer-

7:30 affair between the
Veterans and Campers was
not played, which resulted
in a forfeit win for the
Veterans.
Intramural
activists
should be interested in the
fact that Governor Ooph
Briscoe has declared March
1-7 ''Physical Education and
Sports Weck" here in Texas.

Look To Border Olympics

I

across Cam pus
102 0 University Dr.

105 N.
Sugar Rd.

Netters Gain Consolation;

TUESDAY MARCH 9, 1976

.
Speclalhlag lu White Flour
Taco & TorW.la1

Q,me,-on..,down!

sity (7-2) for the consolation
trophy.
Pan Am played the entire
event without the services
of their No. 1 seed Ricardo
Eynaudi, who has a bad
ankle. Houston whipped
second-seeded the finals,
but Cougar upsets finally
ran dry when No. l seed
Trinity mashed them 8-1 in
tht: finals.
The Texas Longhorns
pasted the downhearted
SM U Mustangs 6-3 in order
to capture third place.
class rings

mex ican food
fresh everyday
7 a.m · 7 p.m Mon.-Sat

THE BSU
Fvery Week
MONDAY - 12 Noon
t the University Center
Circle
WEDNESDAY - 12
Noon
at the BSU Lunch (50c)
and worship 10 a.m. at
the girls dorm a Bible
study with Lupita
Garza.
THURSDAY
7:30 p.m.
ai; the boy's dorm a
Bible study with Gary
Willson.
FRIDAY - 12 Noon
at the Chapel, a service
of praise to God.
· 7 p.m. at The BSU
Koinonia with the
family.

WATCHES

Wedding nngs

THE DOUBLE S SALOON
Live mus~ Thurs. thl'u Sat.
All Brew 5oe
setups
4 miles south ·10th. Mc-Allen
686-9888

Stinnett geu,cf1y
205 SOUTH CAGE BLVO.
PHARR, TEXAS
PHON~ 787-9968

TEO ALEXAN OER
OWNClt

ROBERT

Easy terms

MARTINEZ
MANAGCA
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Tourney Bid Possible

Hawaii Trip Closes 20-5 Season
SPORTS
Goll Tournament Could Be
Nation's Best Next Year
"We're going to try to
make the Pan American
University
International
Intercollegiate Invitational
Golf Tournament the best
event in North America
next year," promises Coach
Oton (Tony) Guerrero Jr. of
Pan Am.
"This year's field was by
far the finest of any college
golf event in the United
States, with the exception
of
three
universities,"
Guerro adds.
"Those three are Wake
Forest, Southern California
and Houston. If we get
those three-and we're going
to invite them for 1977-we
will have the major golf
powers of the United
States."
El Club Campestre, the

country club in Monterrey
which serves as host to
this tournament sponsored
by Pan American University,
has authorized Guerrero to
enlarge the field by five
more teams in 1977.
Brigham Young University of Utah broke the team
record in 1976's fourth
annual event.
Led by
medalist Jim Neiford at 211
and runner-up Mike Reid at
213, BYU totaled 860
strokes. The University of
Florida set the record of
868 two years ago. Texas
won here with 879 in 1973
and 8 71 irl I 97 5.
BYU's impressive team
victory whipped runner-up
Oklahoma State by 13
strokes.
Texas finished third at

886, followed by Oklahoma
890, Auburn 893, Louisiana
State
899,
Southern
Methodist
and
Miami
(Florida) 901, Alabama 904
and Texas Tech 90S.
Pan American topped the
second half of the powerful
field
at
907
strokes,
follwed by Lamar 914, Oral
Roberts 9 16, New Mexico
State 920, Colorado 930,
Anahauc (Mexico) 944,
Monterry Tech 980, Club
Campestre 985, Nuevo Leon
100 I, Monterrey 1004 and
Trinity 1010.
Behind Neiford and Reid
of BYU, Buddy Gardner of
Auburn fired a 2 I 4 for third
place. Dave Edwards of
Oklahoma State shot 215.
Jody Martinez led P AU at
219.

The basketball Broncs an excellent chance of reare anxiously awaiting word _ceiving a bid from the
from one of two post-season highly touted NIT event in
tournament
committees. New York. The National
The
NCAA post-season
Tournament
tourney people will be Invitational
choosing I 1 teams this will be grabbing several
Thursday to fill the gaps left more teams that are not
unfilled
by conference- grabbed by the NCAA verwinning teams, which auto- sion of post-season glory.
matically
qualify.
The
That trip to Hawaii last
Broncs definitely have a week turned-out to be a
shot at that important highly successful one for
ladder that leads ultimately the Broncs, they ripped the
to the national champion- island schools for three
ship for one team.
straight wins. The Pan Am
The Broncs, should they gang bounced the University
fail to be invited to the of Hawaii Rainbows in the
NCAA tourney, still have first game Friday 93-81,

Magazine Mentions PAU
Pan American's perreniall y
successful
baseball
Broncs got some national
mention in the Feb. 27 issue
of the Collegiate Baseball
magazine, which is no less
than the "Official Publication of the American Association of College Baseball
Coaches."
Specifically, the Broncs'
season tickets, called the
Pan Americard Pass, which
admits spectators to the
second game they attend
free, was pictured Ii fe~ize
on the front page of the
publication. The paper said

Gymnastics Bunch Looks To State
Dani Williams, a Pan
American University freshman from McAllen, gained
th~ all-around championship
in the zone qualifications to
give the Pan American
women's gymnastic team a

strong boost toward the
state meet .
Four outstanding gymnasts will rep resent PAU at
the state meet March S-6
in Amarillo.
Besides Ms. Williams,

Intramural Softball
Takes Opening Cuts
The intramural softball
campaign is ready to start
wth six contests slated for
today. There are two men's
leagues in the competition
this year along with a single
women's league.
The championships for
this student adventure are
set for Tuesday, March 16,
with the second place
winners in each of the Men's
leagues tieing one on for
third place and the.first place
finishers knocking heads for
the first place ribbons.
Todays' games, starting

the Pan Am team also got
top
performances
from
Yolanda r.:i rn1 Pharr: Lois
Brown, Mission; and Joyce
Perez, Mission.
Ms. Uarza took sixth
place in the all-around and
qualified for state in all
four events she entered,
winning
the
vaulting.
Ms. Perez was ninth in a!laround.
Averaging 7 .S5 points for
her four events, Ms. Williams
earned the best all-around
gymnast by winning balance

at 4 p.m., are the Hogs vs
Smoke Eaters, the Braceros
vs the GA's, the Migraines
vs the Dorm Debs, (S p.m.)
\\~- • ~ /
, -...>- ~
APO vs Latin Stars, I K's ,
vs Circus and Camelot vs "" '':
Firebirds.
Games set for March 9,
(4 p.m.) APO vs Chemical
Society, IK 's vs Comancheros, Migraines vs camelot,
(5 p.m.) Latin Stars vs
Smoke Eaters, Circus vs
Braceros and Firebirds vs
Dorm Debs.
Further bat-and-ball debates are set for March 10,
llandlS.

•

The Athlete

~

then pushed past the University of Hawaii at Hilo twice
on Sunday and Monday by
98-75 and 101-93 scores.
These three wins moved
the Broncs to 20-5 for the
season, givmg them an
excellent chance at those
tourneys. The individuals
stats from the three games
did not count, due to some
disc repancies in NCAA rules.
For the record, Rogers
counted totals of 47, 37
and 36; King 18, 16 and 32;
Guerra eight, 16 and 1 S;
McDowell 11, 11 and 12;
and Bolts six, six and six.

beam at the four-team zone
meet. Pan Am finished a
close second to the University of Texas at El Paso,
87.1 to 86.3 . Texas A&M
look third at 80.9 and
Southwest Texas State was
fourth at 82.45.
"Pan American University was very well represented by these four gymnasts," said their coach,
Steve Hyatt. "All four of
them scored well and qualified for state in a field of
24 gymnasts."

that this was a successful
way to promote ticket
sales and that Pan Am had
drawn well
using this
technique.
Not only did the Broncs
make the front page, there
were no more t ~an two arti-

Intra Deadline,
Approaching At

TrackBter'B Pace'·
The entry deadline for
intramural track and field
competition is March 18, at
12 noon. The actual competition is set for April I
and 2 at 5 p.m.
The entry deadline for
intramural bowling is March
30, at 12 noon. The competition is slated to unfold
at the Park Bowl of Edinburg on April 5 and 6, at
4 p.m.
Willing individuals want·
in~ to enter these vigorous
competitive
competitions
are asked lo drop hy the
intramural office in the old
gym and sign their Ii fe away.

cles in the 12-page edition
which covers baseball on the
college, junior college, high
school and junior levels. The
first such article dealt with
the fact Pan Am opened its
1976 season on Friday the
13th against Trinity; the
second short clip described
brieny the fact that the
Broncs lost a total of 16
lettermen to graduation,
including
three
AllAmericas.
Poking elsewhere in the
diamond-stocked
edilion,
another Pan Am-related
article was present. Preseason rankings of the
Southwest
Conference
teams were included with
the first place and going
to Texas' Longhorns, who
just happen to be defending
national champions and
winners of the Conference
for 5 I of the last 61 years.
The Pan Am-related point
comes with some lower
ranked
teams.
Baylor's
Bears are picked for fourth
and Rice's Owls arc slated
for eighth o f the nine teams.
This doesn't slack up as far
as the Broncs go, since Pan
Am ripped Baylor (the
higher ranked team) three
of four times and got rippe<l
by
the Owls ( the lower
ranked te.im) three of four
limes.

'--

Coffee
House
WEDNESDAY MARCH 3 1976

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
2:30 P!M. to 4:30 P.M.

for All your
sporting goods needs

No Admission

go by and visit
r-..~ ) )

""-.l _ _ _

..,

Munchies

... <3a

The Athlete

1414 W. University Dr.
Across from Campus

in The Circle
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Rec Room Provides
Daily Entertainment
Need a place to get away
from campus drudgery? The
Pan Am University Center
offers several places to get
away from it all.
Located in the second
floor of UC, is a recreation
room where many Pan Am
students ' take advantage of
pool
~. tables,
foosball
machinet, ping pong tables,
an air hockey machine and
several sets of checkers,
dominoes and chess available to them. In addition to
these entertainments, there
are two color television sets
on continuously for student
viewing.
According to Danny King,
student worker, the UC
recreation room is busiest
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Use of the
ping pong tables and chess,
checkers and dominoes is
free, said King, unless a student doesn't have a ping
pong ball, in which case he
may purchase one for 15
cents. Charge for use of the
pool tables is a cent per
minute. To play a game of
foosball or air hockey will
cost a student 25 cents.
Judy Burks, UC acting
director, said an average
day brings in a deposit of
some $40 into the Student
Activity Account general
fund. The biggest amount
of that deposit is attributed
to the use of the pool tables
which according to Joe
Lopez, student worker, are
the most ~~pular eQuioment

in the recreation room.
Mrs. Burks explained
that money made off the recreation room is used to update and repair equipment
and keep it in,general operating condition. Last semester
a total of $378 was spent on
recovering and repairing the
present pool tables. Money
collected from student use
of the recreation room,
pointed out Mrs. Burks, only
offsets the cost of operating
the rec room. Mrs. Burks
emphasized the cost of
keeping the rec room in
operating condition since
recovering and repairing of

pool tables has to be done
almost every semester.
If the rec room seems too
full for some students,
another TV room and a
music lounge can be found
on the third floor of the
University Center. Headphones for the music are
available on the second
floor. However, if a student
has studying more on his
mind, a study lounge is
available on the first floor.
The UC rec room is open
everyday from 8 a.m. to
10 p.m. Whatever the need,
the University Center most
likely has the place for you.

Envelope of Money
Returned to Owner
Agapito Lopez of Mission
is a happy student today
because he got his lost
money back, an event he
said he certainly did not
anticipate.
Agapito accident.ally left
an envelope containing cash
in the library last week.
When he discovered it was
gone, he immediately returned to look for it. But
the library had already
closed. That was Saturday
and he figured there'd be no
way for that money to still
be there when it opened
a ain.

But he was happily surprised to read in The Pan
American last Wednesday
that Kathy Estrada and
Rolando Ramirez, two student library workers, had
been given Agapito's envelope and the cash by an
unidentified young· lady
who found it on a table
on the first floor of the
library. _
And the only unthanked
person is the young lady
who found the envelope
with the money and turned
it in. The Pan American
would like to know her
name to finish the story.

STUDENTS ENJOY PLAYING POOL -- The pool tables are used_ thr?ughout t~e d~y According to a student worker, they are the most popular recreation m the University
Center.

La Villa Gains Female Officer
A Pan American University student has become La
Villa's first female law enforcement officer.
Leonor Pinales, 19, is a
freshman at Pan American
University majoring in law
enforcement and minoring
in community services.
" I chose law enforcement
as a career simply because it
is something I always wanted

CAMP

To Sponsor
Dance

'-i

1

NEED
SOME
TYPE
SET?

J

.

NEW IN 1976 _

••• • •

Student Publications now has the capability of producing a
limited amount of clear, readable type for thn departments of
this University.

plans to keep going to
to do," she said.
La Villa is a small town college and pursue her career
east of Edinburg on Texas as a policewoman.
107 which has two police
officers on its payroll-the
city marshal and its newly
appointed
deputy,
Ms. Pinales.
Pinales was sworn
in
Feb. 8 by the city administrator, Guadalupe Gonzalez.
"I hope the people will
The College Assistance
give me a chance to prove to Migrant Program (CAMP) ,
them that I can do the job a Pan American University
as well as anybody else and student organization reprenot hold it against me be- senting mirgrant familes
cause 1 am a female," she throughout the Valley, will
said.
a "baile grande" to
She also said that she sponsor
raise funds for a trip to
Mexico City that will take
place during the spring
break.
The dance will be at. the
Edinburg Activity Center
March 7 from 8 p.m. to
midnight with four Valleyrecognized groups providing
a "hot chicano sound." The
groups that wilJ be playing
are Henry and the Glares,
Eddie
Olivarez
y
los
PAULINO BERNAL
Playboys
de
Edinburg,
Carlos Moreno and the SonEds and Beto Torres y Tierra
MWF-12 NOON
Blanca. Donations for the
big "chanclazo" will be
$2.50 per person and $3 at
March 29 - April 2
the door.
is the second year in
at the Circle, BSU, and a This
row that the migrant
students in the CAMP proThe Chapel
gram will be traveling to
Mexico City.
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Students who feel they've
received an unfair grade
may now present their case
to the appeals committee
established by the Depart·
ment of Behavioral Sl:ience5
at Pan American University.
To begin during the fall
semester. the Behavioral
Sciences
Academic
Appeals Committee "will
fulfill a long-existing need
for student representation
and by which studenls may
appeal grades and other
related academic problems
which they considerunfair."
according to Dr. David
Alvirez, head of Pan Am's
Behavioral Sctencc Department.
Any student who wishes
lo appeal a grade must do so
within six months after the
alleged grievance. The student must then contact the

department head who will
assist the student in formalizing the action with a
written grievance.
If the challenge 1s against
the head, the student will be
directed to one of the committee facul ty members
who will act in place of the
department head. If the
challenge is against a faculty
member who sl"rves on the
committee, the head will
name
another
faculty
member for replacement
durinit the acuon.
Within three days after
receipt of the written grievance, the head shall give
written notification to the
challenged professor and
the committee. The head
will then arrange for four
separate
hearings
to
include the committee and .

the student, the commitlee
and the professor, the
comm11i.:,·. student and
professor, and the committee alone.
') he head will be responsible for scheduling the
initial hearing and subsequent hearings will be set up
at the earliest time periods
convl"nient for persons involved. The committee will
be requin:d to give wntte n
not1ricat1on and explanations of its recommendations
to the student, professor
and head of thc department.
The appeals committee
will consist of two faculty
members, each from a separate discipline. elected by
the faculty as a whole to
serve a two-year term. Initially. one faculty member
will serve one year and one

for a two-year period.
"I
Four stu\lents will be
chosen to rl'lh:ct the d isciphnes within the department.
One student from the disc1phne in which the appeal
is being made will serve on
each comm1llcl'. in addition
to one student n.:prl"scntative:
Student nu~mbers who
will serve for one year will
be nominated by students
and departmental memhers
at the second dl"partmcntal
meeting m the fall semester.
Following nominal ions,
the student memhers will
be elected by the faculty
as a whole. To qualify,
students shall be of either
junior or senior standing
with a mm1mum GPA o f
2.5, plus 12 combined hours
in anthropology, philosophy,
psychology or sociology.
_..
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Legislation Seeks Voter Approval

HIGHEST GPA Dean of Women Bonnie Powers presents
Lucina So with a trophy for highest GPA at PAU.

The
Student
Senate
amendment
to
the
constitution on the Student
Court is coming up for a
vote at the called senate
meeting today at 5:30 p.m.
in UC 306.
According
to
the
PAUSA
constitution,
any amendment t o the
constitution requires two
thirds membership vote of
the Student Senate for
passage. Ratification shall
be accomplished in an election open to the student
body called by the senat e
for that purpose and the
amendment shall become
law upon acceptance by
a majority of those voting.
The amendment to the
constitution was introduced
by Sam Saldivar from the
School of Science and Math
and provides that the P AU
student court be composed
of the chief justice of the
student court as chairman,
five
justices
appointed
by the vice-president for
Student Affairs, one representative of the Business
office appointed by the
vice-president for Business

Foreign Student Awarded
Trophy For Highest GPA
Lucina So, a 25-year--old in Hong Kong with her
foreign student attending grandmother. There she
Pan American University, attended sch ool and after
was recently presented with graduation from high school,
the Delta Zeta International worked for three years. She
Club Scholarship Award for then came to Pan American
having the highest grade- with a Good Neighbor
point average.
scho larship where her two
" I wish t o express my younger sisters Ana and
thanks to all my teache rs Teresa Shu had been studyand friends for helping and ing. Her sister, T eresa Shu
encouraging me in my was a two-year holde r of
studies. A special than1<s the Delta Zeta trophy in
goes to Mrs. Zena M . Griffis 1973 and 1974.
and her family ," stated
That same year in May
Miss So.
I 974, Miss So's father, who
Mrs. Griffis is no w secrenow manages a hotel in
tary with the Bio logy
Peru , came to see his
Department . She helped
Miss So and her sisters daughters graduate from
ever since they came to Pan Pa n Am. On that occasion
he was able to see Miss So
Am.
for the first time in 23
When Miss So was about years.
a year old, her parents went
to Peru. She was left behind
"What I like in the Valley

the most is the weather. In
Hong Kong it is very
cro wded and the weather
is hot and humid," Miss So
said . Hong Kong is a British
Commonwealth
Colony.
Most of the people speak
Chinese, but English is the
second language.
Miss So says the textbooks in Hong Kong are
in English. The teachers at
school have to explain the
lesson in Chinese. "It was
hard for us to read in
English but we did not have
to read or speak it that
much," she said.
Currently a sophomore
Art major, Miss So plans to
stay at Pan American after
graduation for Graduate
School. If she is unable to
get a job here, she will
join her parents in Peru

Affairs and one faculty
member appointed by the
Faculty Senate.
The Student Court will
have
the
responsibility
of hearing individual appeals
with regard to t raffic violations on campus; confirm
the violation; recommend
dismissal of traffic violation;
recommend the wavier of
the traffic fine or penalty.
The court will be held responsible for scheduling a
hearing as necessary and informing the individual as to
time and location.

Should this constitutional
amendment be ratified by
the student body, thl" structu re of the Traffic Appeals
within the Student Court
will definitely respond to
student
needs
more
efficiently, according to
Patty 0 . Navarro, PAUSA
vice-p rcsi den l. "Th.is ch angc
will directly result in a more
positive student role in
the decision-making process,
said Miss Navarro.
Another
resolution
before the student senate
calls for a student on the

Pan Am Board of Regents.
According
to
Miss Navarro, ratifieation o f
this resolution calling for a
student represe ntative on
the PAU Board of Regents
will serve a position for a
respresentat ive ~ho
will
have the background necessary for voicing student~
needs and opinions. It will
also give the students of the
university a greater imput
in the actual decision-making
process that goes into
governing the university.

First in South Texas

P. E. Department Hosts
Regi,onal Conference
Pan American University's
Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation Department
will host the South Texas
Regional Conference April
9-10 at the Echo Motor
Hotel.
This is the first lime the
conference has been held
in the southern region of
Texas and includes the
regional area south of San
Antonio.
The mini clinic is held in
connection with the annual
convention which was held
Dec. 4-{i at Fort Worth.
lt is held annuallly at the
farthest point opposite the
conventio n, thus the Pan
American
campus
was
ho nored this year.
Dr. Darrel Black , head o f
the Health, Physical Educaton, and Recreation Department, is the conference
director, with Dr. Mary Lee
Rabke,
professor
of
Physical Education, assisting
him.
Featured speakers will be
Dr. Edward A. Snapp J r.,
consultant
in
physical
therapy from Columbia Miss.;
Dr. Noeline Kelly, move•
ment educator from the
University of Texas of El
Paso; and Dr. Mic hael
Po tluc k , director of Research
at the lnstituh: of Aerobic
Research in Hous ton.
Snapp will be spe11king

on "Chronologically Controlled Developmental Education" and ·'Special Problems in Perceptual Training."
Dr. Noeline Kelly's topic
will be "Movement Education: A Clarification," and
will inlcude a demonstration
with elementary students in
the movement education
program.
"The Ro le of Exe rcise in
Preventive Medicine'' and
''Stress Testing and Exercise
Prescriptio n"
will
be
Dr. Polluck's topics for the
conference.
Demonstratio ns
and
actual participation will be
held in "Aerobic Dancing,"
" Development of a Gymnastic
Program,"
Team
handball and dances in the
elementary, secondary and

university levels. Addresses
in "Student Drug Use in
Lower Rio Grande Valley"
and "School Health Education Program" will also be
made.
Speakers and demonstrators will be PAU's Charles
Fisher,
Dr.
Rabke,
Dr. Nolan Woo d, Dr. Ro bert
Guinn,
Dr.
Charles
Parkinso n,
Dr.
Amilda
Thomas, Dr. Tom Semper
and Steve Hyatt.
Others include
Louis
Yicinik o f Weslaco, J im
Barker o f Edinburg, Tho mas
Lewis
of
Kingsville,
Mrs. Betty Brewer and
Ms. Martha Galav1.i: of Texas
A&I , and Mrs. Dolores
Savage of Mc Allen .

Political Candidates
To Speak on Campus
to speak on behalf of their
The
Pan
American
University Student Associa- candidacy for five minu tcs
at 12: 15 p .m. daily in the
tio n, in an e ffort to serve
University Orcle, March 16-18.
students and uphold t he
ideals of democracy, will-'
Each candidate will be
sponsor three ''Meet the
of
Candidate Days," according all owed two minutes
rebuttal time following the
to Dr. Ricardo Chapa, dean
five minute presentations.
of men at Pan Am.
Twenty-five candidates The student audience will
have 10 minutes to direct
for political office have
been invited to the campus questions to the candidates.
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Bicentennial
Notes On A
Flayed Cuff

Lines
Did You Know?
The
laryngophone
(throat
microphone)
commercially manufactured
was made by the Western
Electric Co. New York City,
m 1941 , the sale beina
confined exclusively to the
Armed Forces of democra•
tic powers.

By Orthal Booford

The Ku Klux Klan was
established in 1865 in
Pulaski, Tenn., as a social
order, but became an organization for enforcing white
su premacy by means or
intimidation and violence at
the time the Negro was
granted suffrage.
The first fire engine
made in this country wu
built in 1654 by Joseph
Jencks, an iron maker o r
Lynn , Mass. He made a contract with the Selectmen of
Boston for an " l ngine" to
carry water in case of fire.
It was a clumsy pump
worked by relays of me n
at the hand les. Its cistern
was supplied with water
by lines of bucket passers.

BOOFORD'S BACK - Afte r an absence of tour years,
O rth al Boo ford renowned a uthor, columnist a nd wit
has returned to haunt the Pan American campus. Publicityshy Booford is shown here slipping copy for his pithy
column under the door of the Pan American newspaper
office.

The first 18-hole golf
course was designed and
constructed by Charles Blau
Mac Donald for the Chicago
Golf Club at Wheaton, Ill.
It was opened for play in
1893.
r
(Taken from Famous
First Facts and Records by
J.N. Kane)

And Abo...
For a student here on the
Pan American University
campus this is proi}ably just
ano t her school; but what
does he or she really know
about the campus itself'?
Here are just a few facts
abo ut the campus that
migh t serve as pieces of conversation or t hat might even
l}e of interest
to most
students at PAU.
Did you kn ow . . . - that
the PAU campus is worth
more than S30 million?
• that t he campus was
o nce eight a nd one-half
acres large as compared with
more than 200 acres today?
• that the flag pole in
fro nt of t he library is the
tallest in t he Valley?
- t hat the Pan American
University was k nown as the
Edinburg Regional College?
- t hat the chapel in the
middle of the campus 1s
known as the Chapel of T he
Lord's P rayer and that it
was e rected in 1967?
• t hat the covered walkways are really pipelines
used for air-conditioning
a nd heatmg purposes and
extend for a mile around
the c am pus?
- that t he Engineering
Building was once the
Library, the College's Center
a nd E ngineering Building all
at o ne time?
- t hat the presen t library
can seat 520 studen ts and
ho uses more t hat 130,000
books?
Well, there are really
many, many more things
that could be said about the
Pan Am campus.
We should all be concerned and interested about
o ur school. After all, did
you know that this is the
only major university m
the Rio Grande Valley?

Editorial
*

*

*

PAUSA Wronged
Student government has been the target of qu ite a bit of
cnllcism in the past, much of it lrom tn1s wnter, in public
and private.
As much as it pains me to do so, one must say that much
of this criticism has been unjustified.
Student government has been described as a do-nothmgorgamzation that exists solely for its own perpetuation. The
justification for an organization that has no actual power or
purpose has been challenged.
But, have we been expecting too much of the student
senators? Are we criticizing them for not bemg what they
were never meant to be? We tlunk so.
Student government, after all, is made up of students.
And hke all other students on this campus they are here to
learn. In this role, st udent government takes on a different
visage. Its function is _t~ train students in _lea~ership, to
provide them with a trammg ground for putting into practice the theories found in college texts.
As a leadership lab, student government has proven to
be more than successful. Student senators a re taking an
active role m community, county and state politics. Some
students and recent students have actually filed for positions
on the ballo t a nd stand a good chance of being elected.
Others have joined campaign groups for other politicians.
A substantial number of former senators are now attending law school and will in time hold many . positions of
leadership in the state, and conceivably the nation.
In fields other than polillcs, student senators have shown
the ability to handle leadershipfunctionswith a high degree
of proficiency.

I for one, think it is time to stop laugtung at student
government for what it is not and commend it for what 1t 1s.
- Ray Hall

...
I

'

Despite recent publicity
resulting from things such
as Watergate, the newspaper
business in this country
remains a big mystery to
most of us - especially
t hose of us in the business.
But Pan American University students need not
be kept in the dark about
their student newspaper
any longer. Persons con·
sidering volunteer work on
the newspaper often have
questions about its internal
workings. Innocent reader!:
also have questions sometunes, not to mention guilty
readers.
So, at Jong last, the power
of the press is expo~d. Here
are some tough answers 10
your tough questions about
~amorous and exciting
business that really goes on
behmd those closed doors at
the newspaper office.
Q. Is it t rue s tudent newspaper editors a re self-serving
egotis ts?
A. Well, yes and no. Since
President
Abe
Lincoln
abolished slavery a few
months back, it's true the
editors are now forced to
serve themselves. When questioned about being egotists,
however, they all vigorously
demed that their religious
beliefs have any important
rdation to their present
status.
Q. I've heard t hat each
student newspa per editor is
a Tyrant , w ith a captial T. Is
that so?
A. Absolutely false. On
the present staff, for example, there is a Banda, a
Tagle, a Hicks and a
Newman, but not a single
Tyrant. A quick check of
the newspaper records indicates there has never been a
true T yrant as an editor,
although there have been
some awfully good imitations on several occasions.
Q. Do student newspaper
editors do any thing except
sit around and shout s tupid
o rders, scream and yell at
everyone within two blocks
and j ust generally act nasty?
A. Yes. Sometnnes they
scribble on the walls, have
water pistol fights, make
obscene telephone calls to
the
time and weather
recording, suck raw eggs and
play with the lights. Then
they do the thmgs you
me ntioned,just for a change
of pace.
Q. Are s tude nt newspape r
editors really hard people?
A. Agam , yes a nd no. It
was unanimously agreed by
a two to two vote that they
are really hard. Of course,
t hat's compared to silly
putty, fresh jelly at room
temperature and a couple
of old Aggie jokes - those
being the only things available for comparison when
the tests were conducted
As far as being people, well,
the vote 1s still out. Maybe
later.

The200th
Anniversary Of
The American
Revolution

FACTS ABOUT EDITORS
Q. Do student newspaper
editors enjoy what they do?
A . Definitely. But that
has nothing to do with the
newspaper, of course.
Q. Don't student newspaper editors d rive their
staff memb ers mercilessly,
often pushing them to the
brink
of
insanity
by
resortins to c rue l and unusual
practices just fo r the sake o f
getting the newspaper o ut
on time?
A. No, that's not the reason at all. They do it for
laughs
O. How could an yone in
his riaht mind work for a
s tudent newspaper editor?
A He probably couldn't
but no one has ever tried
because it isn't a requirement Besides, reality is a
crutch
Q. Do n't s tudent newspaper edito rs use c rude and •
immature language?
A Only on their good
days Most of the time, they
just point and beat their

heads against the floor until
they get what they want. Of
course. there's an old legend
that a student newspaper
editor once accidently said
something that sounded
suspiciously 11).;e "please."
But there was never any
documented evidence and
the editor involved denied it
to his grave. Oddly enough,
no one ever thought to ask
him why he was talking to
his grave .
Q. It is true that student
newspaper editors always
have overbearina personalities?
A. Not true. I n fact,
most of their personalities
have no bearing at all
Q.
Can student newspaper editors get away with
putting senseless drivel,
u tter no nsense and disgusting ine ptness into print?
A. Obviously they can you Just read this, didn't
you?

Uninsured Drivers
In Wrecks High
Sixty-five per cent of all
maJor traffic accidents in
Texas involve at least one
uninsured driver, according
to statistics compiled by
t he Department of Public
Safety and released by Rep.
R.
F
"Gene" Green,
Houston Democrat.
According to the figures,
uninsured
motorists are
involved in an average of
433 wrecks per day involving death. bodily injury or
at least S2SO property
damage.
"When 25 per cent of the
drivers manage to gel involved m 65 per cent of the
accidents, you know you
have a problem,'' stated Rep.
Green, chairman of the
House Subcommittee on
Mandatory Liability. Green
added that although many
of Texas' 1.8 million un·
insured
motorists
drive
safely, irresponsible motorists with several accidents or
tickets on their driving
record~ are conhnuing to

drive without insurance.
People who are struck by
uninsured
drivers
o ften
have to pay for medical
treatment and car repair at
t heir own expense even
when the uninsured driver is
totally at fault. Green also
noted that insurance to protect people from uninsured
motorists covers o nly bodily
mjury damage except in rare
cases, and the policyholder
often has to sue his own
insurer to collect
L1abu1ty insurance 1s
guaranteed available to an y
currently-licensed
Te xas
driver. regardless o f his
driving record, t h rough t he
Texas Automobile Insu ra nce
Plan.
The Green Subcommittee
would like to hear from
people who have an opimon
on whether Texas should
have a law requiring all
motorists to have insurance .
Representative Green's mailing address is P.O. Box 2910,
Austin, Tex. 7876 7.
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The Bell :system

One Hundred Years of Service
By Gilbert Tagle
While Americans prepare
to celebrate the 200th birthday of the United States
and the Golden Anniversary
committee at Pan American
University continues to
organize the commemoration of Pan Am's 50th year
of operation, the communications industry is set to
recognize the centennial of
the telephone.
The industry will pay
tribute to Alexander Graham
Bell and his associate
Thomas Watson. both of
whom are credited with
developing the first crude
but working telephone on
this day I 00 years ago.
The discovery of the first
telephone
came
about
through research and experimentation of vibration reeds
and diaphragms from which
it was Bell's theory and

dream of finding a means to
send several messages over a
single telegraph simultaneously.
Bell reasoned that it was
possible to pick-up the
sounds of a human voice
on what he labeled a harmonic telegraph.
It was on June 2, 1875,
that by an accident on
Watson's part, the tight
connection of a reed led to
a discovery by Bell. As
Watson attempted to free
the taut reed by pulling it,
Bell, who was in a separate
room, was holding another
reed and diaphragm against
his ear when he detected a
twanging sound.
Further experimentation
by the men resulted in the
transmission of recognizable
voice sounds, a discovery
for which Bell was issued a
patent March 7, 1876.
Just seven days after
having celebrated hls 29th

birthday, and three days
after being issued the patent,
a second accident led to the
transmission of the first
intelligible words by Bell to
Watson.
Located
in different
rooms, the men were testint
a new transmitter when Bell
spilled some battery acid on
his trousers, and in an
attempt to get help he cried
out "Mr. Watson, come here,
I want you!"
The transmission of the
desperate message led to the
birth of the telephone.
The acceptance of the
telephone by the American
people was not an easy one
as was evident hy the
Western Union Telegraph
Company's refusal to purchase
Bell's
telephone
patents for $100,000. The
WUT contended there was
no use for Bell's "electric
toy" in the telegraph business.

Candidate,
Entloned
By Club

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
By Patty 0. Navarro
The National Student Lobby (NSL) is a national organization devoted to lobbying for student interests at the
federal level. NSL is a membership organization comprised
of both individuals and student governments. NSL concentrates primarily upon educational issues, particularly student
financial aid, but has also lobbied for youth air discount
fares, for student eligibility for food stamps and against a
subminimum wage for students among other issues.
The
National Student Lobby has extensive contacts with
other lobbying organizations, with the student associations
and with HEW. NSL has been rated as one of the top education lobbies by such organizations as the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education and the American
Association of University Professors.
What National Student Lobby has accomplished in the
following areas:
Basic Education Opportunity Grants - a program of fin•
ancial aid to students that will benefit over one million students with grants up to $1,400 each in 1976. On April 9,
1975, NSL testified before the Senate Appropriations
Committee asking for $13S million dollars for basic grants
for 1976. The Senate approved that figure on June 17,
1975. As a result, an additional 200,000 needy students
will receive basic grants during the 1976 school year.
College Work Study Program - for students who want
"to work their way through school," this year this program
is giving $500 jobs to 800,000 students. NSL was the first
public witness to testify in support of this job - for - students - program back in 1974. Last April 9, NSL asked the
Congress for $119 million extra for the 1975-76 school
year which would bring the college work study appropriation
to $420 million.
Guaranteed Student Loans - a loan program which will
assist over a million needy students with loans averaging
$ 1,S00 each. NSL is lobbying for measures to reduce waste
caused by students defaulting on these loans. SpecificaUy,
NSL wants unemployment differrals for students unable to
pay back loans because they can't find jobs; we also, want
each student to be told of his/her responsibilities to pay
back the loan when that student leaves school, many students now leave without knowing they have a loan to pay
back.
Students' Rights - For years parents, professors and administrators have sought to protect the rights of students
on behalf of the students. Now we are speaking for ourselves
through STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN EVERY LEVEL
OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROCESS THAT AFFECTS
THEM.
NSL has worked for: I) Student representation on uni·
versity board of trustees. In 1972 NSL was successful in its
efforts to add an amendment by Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma to the Education Act of 1972. This amendment
placed Congress on record in support of students on the
University board of trustees. Students are now on the
Board of 18 universities with more to come. 2) Students'
rights to privacy-last year NSL worked with s~n . James
Buckley of New York in amending theFamilyEducational
Rights Act to prC"vide students with the right to look at their
own school records, and 3) Minimum wage according lo
one law, students on college work cannot get a job which
might otherwise go to an ordinary worker. Under another
law, students can be paid a subminimum wage. NSL was
successful in 1973 in avoiding enactment of a law which
would have made subminimum wages for students under
any circumstances. NSL is presently working to get subminimum wages disapproved for college Work Study jobs.

However unpopular his
discovery was, it became a
reality with the 1899 merger
•of the American Bell
Telephone Company (created in 1880) and the American Telephone and Telegraph Company (formed in
188S).
For the Bell System it
wasn't an easy growth, this
was due primarily to the
competition offered by
12,300 independent telephone companies in the
early I 900's.
Presently
the
high
number of independent
companies has dropped to
about 1,640 companies
operating 25.8 million telephones and 25 Bell System
telephone
companies
operating over 118 million
of the nation's telepones.
· Ironically, the telephone
has served as both a service
and convenience to the

American people. Its use task force on communicaincludes not only emergency tion policy in 1968.
calls from one person to
another, but is utilized by
In honor of the teleanyone who has the ability phone's centennial are these
to dial a seven-digit number words written by Bell in
designated to every owner ' 187 8: " I believe that in the
of a telephone.
future, wires will unite tlle
So great and popular is head offices of telephone
the telephone that the tele- companies
in
different
cities and a man in one part
phone-system in the United
of the
country
may
States has become the finest
communicate by word of
telephone system in the
mouth with another in a
world as concluded by the
late President L.B. Johnson's
distant place."

Dead Day Scheduled.
Through the efforts of
students representing the
Pan American University
Student Association, students at .Pan Am may now
look forward to the return
of "Dead Day" in May prior
to final spring semester
exams.
The return of Dead Day
came as a result of requests
through the PA U student
government, said Dr. Mike
Nevarez, vice-president for
Student Affairs at Pan Am.
Along with Dead Day

wil'i come the re-institution
of an activity period, both
of which will begin on a
trial basis at the end of the
current semester.
The
activity
period
existed at Pan Am prior to
the energy shortage which
bro-ught into effect a fourday week and caused cancellation of the period.
The activity period will
provide time for club and
organization meetings while
the members are on the
PAU campus.

~11.tewnt

WANTED: Student Travel
Consultant to book rooms
tor:
QUALITY
INN/
AMERICAN, 1055 North
Federal
Highway,
Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida, 33304
Send
letter
indicating
Interest in po1ition.
College students prepare
more for a business world.
Choose your own hours.
Sell established products
to home and industry. Call
383-1769.
Wanted Cartoonist to work
with Student Bicentennial
Committee. Leave Name
and number at UC 314 or
call 381-0759.
Interested In meeting In•
telligent people of diverse
interests7 Join MENSA.
Write P.E. Pearson, Rt. 1
Box 300 Sp. 11 , Alamo,
Tx. 78516.
1976 Trans Am Loaded.
Best offer buys. Will take
older
car
trade.
Call
687 -1161, Room 117.
Summer in Europe for less
then half the economy fare.
Call 800-325-4866 toll free
for details. 60-dav advance
payment required. Fly on
Pan Am 707 jets. Unitravel
Charters.

In a press conference
held with The Pan American on March S, the
Young Democrats of Pan
American
University
announced
the
club's
endorsement
of
eight
political candidates.
All Brew
Joe A. Garza, club president, acknowledged and
4·
:10th.. M~AHen
pledged the club's support
of the following Democratic
candidates: Kika de la Garza
for a seventh term as U.S.
Congressman; A.C.{Tony) . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Garcia for State Representative, District 59•8; Cullen R.
Looney, State Representative, District S9-A and Brig
8°7 P.M.
MON. - SAT.
Marmolejo, for Hidalgo
County Sheriff.
Also gaining endorsement was Jesse Trevino,
candidate
for
mdalgo
County Democratic Chairman; Dr. Keno Vasquez for
the Edinburg School Board;
Cris Quintanilla, candidate
for Justice of the Peace in
Th~ finm /i,m in:
Edinb4rg and Robert Flores
for Edinburg City Commissioner, Place 2.
• UNIFORMS
The "Young Democrats
Club was reorganized two
JACKETS AND
and a a half months ago at
Pan Am by Pan American
PROFESSIONAL
University Student Association
President
Hollis
SM0¢KS, JACKETS,
Rutledge.
I

TRB.DOUBLE ·s SALOON
Live musk 1'hua· thru·Sat.

so•

setups

mile8 AOuth

686-9888

****
Pori~r',

HIRTS FOR THE MAN.
• LAB COATS
• SHOES
• HOSIERY

Your Confidential Jeweler

• MATERNITY

110 N.12th

Edinburg

383-2432

SUPPORT HOSE

• LINGERIE
•CAPS.PINS

l~"~r,,ait
't1

McALLEN--1412 HOUSTON-686-6671

\1 .·

"'S,~

EOINBURG--216 N. 12th-383-5082
OONNA--909 MILLER- 464-2541
PHARR--13 E. CLARK-787-9431

~ t,\,.\~

WESLAC0-- 1200 E. 6th-968-5039
MISSION--1201 CONWAV-685-4575

, MEDICAL
ACCESSORIES

r.:r.J
C"1I
1,11 GALVSSTON

eea.,esz
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Campus Activities

Voter Registration Continues
Voter 'registration is still
underway, according to
Hollis Rutledge, Pan American
University
Student
Association president.
Rutledge
said
that
students who have not regis•
tered to vote yet, can do so
at the Student Government
office, University Center
314, with any of the secretaries who are deputized
registrars.
Registration will continue
through
April
I , and
Rutledge reminds all students that in order to vote
in the upcoming elections
you must register 30 days
before the election.

Harri, Testifies
Dr. Jack Harris, associate
professor in the Department
of Elementary Education,
recently returned from San
Antonio where he testified
before the House sub-committee on education of the
handicapped.
Dr. Harris was invited to
testify regarding the value
of Plan A special education
programs in the state of
Texas.

Center Expanda

materials 1s also located in
the Center. Other audio and
visual instructional material
used in the teacher education program are also part
of the specialized collection.

Miami Trip
Dr. James Williamson,
head of the Department of
Elementary Education, will
attend the National Conference of the Association for
Supervision and Curriculum
Development, March 12-17
in Miami, Fla.
Dr. Williamson is a member of the national board of
directors of the 13,000
member professional organization composed of curriculum leaders and university
personnel.

The Curriculum Resource
Center for Teacher Education has been remodelled
and enlarged. The Center is
in the Education Building
and houses textbooks in•
There will be a regular structional materials, c'urriStudent Senate meeting at culum guides, games and
5:30 p.m. today in Univer• kits used in Texas public
sity Center 306-306A. All schools.
Study Skill classes are still
interested persons are welA special collection of available to Pan Am stucome to attend.
bilingual
instructioral dents, according to Sylvia S.
Lujan, coordinator of counseling services at P AU.
Classes are available to
both day and night students
and will be offered throughout the spring semester.
Mrs. Lujan requested
that any student interested
in signing up for classes to
call 381-3122 or go by UniIA.lift SHOP
versity Center 111 .
SPICIALIZING IN OMEGA
"5~ FOR MIN & WOMIN
The regular meeting of
MEA REJ:>RESEN'rATIVEO
the Pan Am Computer Club
will be held Thursday at
FOR
0mE£.A
7 p.m. in the Computer
HAIR DESIGN
TIHTERMATIONAL
Center Complex in the
CONSVl,TANTS, INC.
Business
Administration
Building.
Dr. Robert Crane, vice~MTMINT ONLY
president
for
Business
Affairs, will lead a discussion
McAL1D4
1211 M 10 (At Maple)
on data bases (methods of
organizing information).
All interested persons are
welcome to attend club
activities. Further information may be obtained by
contacting David Glaser at
686-8636 after 6 p.m.

PAUSA Meeting

Study Skilla

CEDAR HUT

Computer Club

682-6422

Yon Ende
Dr. Frederick von Ende,
head of the English and
Mass
Communications
Department, was elected
president of the Texas
College English Association
at its annual meeting on
March 6.
Dr. von Ende had served
as treasurer and secretary
of the TCEA. TCEA, a state
affiliate of the national
College English Association,
held its meeting in conjunction with the Conference of
College Teachers of English
in Houston.
Other Pan American
English Department representatives who attended the
meeting were Ors. Paula
Dean, Clare Dugan, Bob
Dowell,
Jack
Holliday,
Dorthy Schmidt and Jan
Seale.

Ewing to Sing
Terrence L. Ewing, a
PAU music student, will
appear in conert in a Junior
Recital in the Recital Hall
of Pan American University
on March 15 at 8:15 p.m.
Ewing has performed as a
member of the University
choir, the University stage
band and the mixed vocal
ensemble.
The conert is open to the
public without charge.

Scholarships
The AICP A minority
scholarship from the American Institute of Certified
Public
Accountants
is
currently being made available through the School of
Business Administration for
minority accounting majors.
Applicants must show
demonstrated
academic
ability and economic need.
The scholarship stipend is
$500 a year.
Application forms may
be obtained by contacting
Kathy Peel in Business
Administration 114

Cooke Chosen

What's Happened
to

RECORD
PRICES
ll\l

\0

g3.00\

Major label LP's! Top artists!

Anita Cooke, a Pan
American Univer~ity Art
maJor. has be1:n seh!cted for
membership in the Texas
Watercolor Society by virtue
of her professional work in
the annual TWS exhibit in
San Antonio M-. \lay Art
I nst1tu tc.
The Pan Am senior's
watercolor entitled "Down
Home," was selected by

Learn

distinguished
American
watercolorist, Robert Eric
Moore, from over 400 entries.

PSA Meeting
The Political Science
Assn. will meet Thursday
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in
University Center 306.
Don Bagby, secretarytreasurer, invites all government majors and minors as
well as beginning freshmen
and sophomores to attend
the meeting.

Brass Concert
The brass section of the
Pan American UniversityValley Symphony Orchestra
will be featured in concert
March 16 at 8: 15 p.m. at
the
PAU
Fines
Arts
Auditorium.
The orchestra's brass
players will play a set of
descriptive pieces by the
Hungarian composer Bela
Bartok as arranged by
Dr. Carl Seale, orchestra
conductor and associate
professor of Music at PAU.
The concert is free of
charge.

Alpha Chi Honor Society

March 11 at 3 p.m. in University Center 307.
Those members attending
will receive priority in upcoming Alpha Chi activities,
according to Carol Dunning,
secretary for the society.

Garza Presents
Dr. Robert Garza, assistant professor of Education
at Pan American University's
Brownsville Center, presented a symposium on
"Mexican-American Drama
and Theatre" at the Uruversity of Notre Dame in early
March.
Notre Dame has Just
published one of Dr. Garza's
books entitled "Contemporary Chicano Drama: An
Anthology" scheduled for
distribution in April.

Cairo Trip
The Graz Center is featuring a block of courses on
Middle Eastern Studies. The
block includes three new
courses, two new instructors
and a I 0-<iay field trip to a
Middle Eastern city, probably Cairo. Egypt.

Play

At
Guitar Phonics
finest Studio
South Texas
We'll be waiting
Dan Coy

GET YOUR FAVORITES
AT

Pan American University
Student Association President Hollis Rutledge urged
all students and student
organizations to attend
the hearing and voice their
opinions.

Wednesday

HOPE 7 -9 p.m. UC 305-305A
AFAOTC 6 -7 p.m. UC 307
IFC 7:30--9,30 p.m. UC 307
UCPC 3-12 p,m. Ballroom

Thursday
ME 7-10 p.m. UC 306-306A
AtphaChi3_.. p.m. UC 307-307A
HEP 8-11 p.m. Ballroom

Sunday
IK's2-4 p.m. UC 305
IK's 1-2 p.m. UC 306
Theta Chi Aho 6-7.30
UC 307

p.m,

Monday
El Sol 5-6 p.m. UC 305
Soc. Folkloric• 6-7 p.m UC 205
Jaycee, 5:30 7 p.m. UC 305A
Baha'i 7-9 p.m UC 305A
Kapp■ Delta 7-a p.m. UC 306
Phi Kappa Theta 6 :30 p.m.
UC 306A
Phi Kappa Tau 7 10 p.m,
UC 307
Theta Chi Aho 5 30-7:30 p.m.
UC 307A
BSU 12-1 p.m. Univ■r11ty Circle
Delta Zeta 6-9 p.m . Music
Lounge

Tuesday
Air Force 5-6 p,m, UC 305
Kappa Delta 6-9 p,m. UC 305•
305A
SNEA 3-4 p.m UC 305A
Kappa Sigme 7 30-9:30 p.m.
UC 307
UCPC 3-10 p.m. Ballroom

787-2886

WATCHES

Wedding rin~

• • • • •
PAULINO BERNAL

Stinntit

f/eu.~l'LIJ

20!1 SOUTH CAGE BLVD,

MWF - 12 NOON

PHARR, TEXAS

P .. DNE

787•99611

March 29 - April 2

BIG DISCOUNTS
University Bookstore

A public hearing at the
Edinburg City Comm1Ssioners Room has been scheduled
March 16 at 7:30 p.m. for
the purpose of establishina
a license permit lo sell beer
and wme on the PAU
campus.

will hold a general meeting

to

class rings

PubUe Hearing

Alpha Chi

Call

COME· EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

Faculty members are
entitled to special consideration and should contact
the office for Inter-American
Affaus and International
Education for details.

at the Circle, BSU, and
TED ALEXANDER
DWNE•

AO ■ EAT

Easy terms

MARTINEZ

MANADl[fllt'

The Chapel
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Grants Ease Financial Problems
By Margot Hicks
A piece of the $23
million cake doesn't take
much effort to get, and the
icing is sweet too. This
"cake" is the money available to Pan American undergraduates in grants for the
1976-77 academic year.
A grant according to
Frank G. Herrera, director
of Financial Aid on campus,
is money that a student
must be eligible to receive
but does not have to repay
at any time. All a student
needs to do is go to school.

The BEOG is by far the
largest
grant
available.
During the 1975-76 school
year, it is estimated that
2,700 students will receive
money from it. In terms of
dollars, the amount is
$2 million, according to
Herrera.
Each
student
could get up to $ I ,400
for the year, but the average
is $800.

The SEOG is the second
largest grant available to
Pan Am students. Approximately 500 students will be
helped by the grant during
the 1975-76 year, splitting
$250,000.
The
average
amount is $375-400 for the
There are three main year.
types of grants: the Basic
Unlike the BEOG, the
Education
Opportunity
Grant (BEOG), the Supple- SEOG is given with a loan
mental Educational Op- or work study. The student
portunity Grant (SEOG}, has to receive equal or
and the Texas
Public greater dollar value from
another program.
Education Grant.

The Texas Public Education Grant was enacted by
the State of Texas on
Sept. I, 1975.Approximately
150 students took advantage
of the $50,000 available
during the 1975-76 year.
Each student receives from
$1 00 to S 700 with the
average being $300.
There are two other
grants available to Pan
American students. The
Nursing Scholarship is a
grant, as high grades are not
a requirement. This year
approximately I 5 students
were helped with a total of
$3,000. The recipient must
be a nursing student.
Full-time law enforcement officers have available
to them $20,000 in grants.
This grant aids 150 students.
Herrera stressed that alt hough it is easier for a de•
pendent student to receive
money from grants, this

Debate Teatn Participates
In Interpretation Contest
The
Pan
American
Forensics Team participated
in the sixth annual Interpretation Festival of North
Texas State University in
Denton, Feb. 27-28. Fifteen
colleges and universities
from Texas, Oklahoma and
Nebraska
participated.
Although the festival was
a non.award activity in
which no trophies were
given, all students received
extensive written and oral
critiques from qualified
critic-judges, according to
George Mclemore, forensics
director.
PAU studentparticipants

doesn't mean that independ·
ent
students are
not
eligible. It is necessary for
all students to meet the
financial requirements set
up for the grants, and independent students may also
prove that their resources
are not sufficient to enable
them to go to school.
Because it is assumed
that independent students
receive the direct benefit
of their education, they are
not given the tax break
that parents sending their
children to college are given.
Herrera stated that their

policy is based on the fact
that parents have other expenses and do not receive
the direct benefit of sending
their children to school.
Application for a grant
takes very little effort,
Herrera said. It takes only
about 15 minutes to fill out
the form and no expense,
unless it is that of a first
class stamp. It takes only
two to five weeks to find
out if one is eligible.
Applications
are
bieng
accepted now for the 1976-

77 school year. BEOG applications will be accepted
until March, I 977. Other
grant applications are due
July 1 for the fall semester
and Nov. I for the spring
semester.
The Financial Aid office
is at UC 108, with office
hours of 8-4:30 p.m. daily.
Everyone is taken into
consideration, and Herrera
concluded
that
with
little effort, an eligible
student could receive at
least $200.

Chapa Commends Groups
Along with the rapid
physical
expansion, increased enrollment and the
large number of out-of-the•
Valley students attending
Pan American it has also
shown a vast increase in the
number of authorized student
organizations
on
campus.

"There has been a large
letters and newspaper re- jump in the number _of
ports entitled, "The Last organizations, both social
Letter." The program was and academic, on this
edited
and
directed campus in the last several
by McLemore. The program years," said Dean ?f Me_n
dealt with the emotions of Ricardo Chapa, "I thrnk this
American
and
German is a social phenonmenon of
soldiers in World War II, as the ?O's; after all the agitacommunicated in letters tion of the 60's it seems
written home to the family students have taken a more
and loved ones.
serious look at things. They
The last trip this year for are expressing a variety of
the forensics team will be
Rieber,
Ms. Munoz, the bi-annual tournament
Ms. Grigsby, Espinoza and and convention of Pi Kappa
Molina also competed in a Delta (national forensics
special
event,
Readers honor society) at the UniTheatre, a staged interpreta- versity of Southwestern
tive reading of selected Louisiana.

were Nye Rieber from
McAllen; John Espinoza,
McAllen;
Dora
Munoz,
Mission;
Joan
Grigsby,
Roma; Ruben Molina, Rio
Grande City; and Joe
Salazar, Mercedes. These
students participated in
prose
interpretation,
dramatic literature interpretation and duet interpretation.

ENRIQUEZ

interests in their involve- service functions of the
ment and are finding ways organizations.
"Students here are in a
to help each other and
rather unique situation,
the community."
As the number of aca- being on the most part comdemic disciplinesisincreased, mu tors, and I think they
so is the number of pro- have been unjustly criticized
fessional organizations in- for being apathetic when
volved with the promotion they are actually just busy,"
he said.
of the ideals involved.
Today's students are busy
Organizations in the fields establishing new traditions
of health, psychology, busi- and ideals, so busy that they
ness ethnic studies and con- often have to discard some
sum~r protection have been of the old college functions.
organized in recent years Being pressed for time, they
and are becoming some find that it is often necessary
of the more active groups to limil their activity time
on campus.
to those functions that are
Dean Chapa says that meaningful and useful,"
there seems to be a de- Dean Chapa stated. He
emphasis in strictly social added, "This is generally a
functions and a more healthy sign for the school
positive emphasis on the and students in general."

Gallagher's Travels
s,,.d./;,1, -:!},. :),...J s,,,..,.,.,

1Nc.

OFFICE

EQUIPMENT
Sales Service and
Rentals
New and Used
Furniture
New and Used
Machines
705 W. Hy. 83
McAllen

686-5577

•

TII.AVll INSU•~l
TAAVO..U.S CH(Qu(S
RfNTACAAS

Tro~
y,,. l'•i \ ,, \f..,, /,_. t t,,, \ rn ,, r
o .., J ,,

All . IT

of,, l'a1, hv

1 It, ( ,n,,,.,

cosn MO MOH TO IUY TICICffl flOM us . SIA

EDINBURG

383-6238

BROWNSVILLE

541-4911

115W.MAHL

McALLEN

HARLINGEN.

686-1704

423~0704

2112 N. 10TH

506
E. H_ARRISON

Breakfast
At

McDonald's

BRASS SECTION ·- Practice makes perfect and that's ju~t wh_a~ the brass s~tion of
the Pan American University - Valley Symphony Orchestra lS st!'lv1~g for. It will be fea•
tured in concert March 16 at 8: 15 p.m. in the PAU Fine Arts Aud1tonum.

McAllen Barber College

FO.R CLASSROOM
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

Men & Ladies Hair Style
$4.50

THE

Ladies Haircut $2.00

SCHOOL
ROOM
OF DICK OFFICE SUPPLY

2215 N. 10th
McAllen, Texas

1807 N.. 10th. McAllen, 682-630~

•••••-•--••-•---•cottPON•-----•------•-Yoor choke of:
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Eggs
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Hotcakes and Sausage
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Tennis Broncs Grab Net Title
Pan American's tough rolling in with Jose and
tennis men have captured Carlos Damiani finishing
the Border Olympics' tennis ·second in the doubles
title. The Broncs came from tourney. Scott Turpin and
behind the last day of com- Ross Persons of Rice cappetition to edge nationally- tured the doubles victory.
Down after the first
ranked Rice University for
day's action, Pan Am
a 34-32 victory.
The Friday and Saturday stormed back to outscore
tournament saw Antonio the Owls 16-9 on Saturday.
Hartmann of Pan American Pan Am pulled a major uptake the singles champion- set by taking the crown
ship from another Bronc, from No. I seeded Rice and
2
seeded
Mary
Richardo Eynaudi. Eynaudi No.
is normally ranked first on
the Bronc's college squad,
but he re-injured his weak
ankle to fall in the finals. He
is expected to be out with
the new injury for as long as
two weeks.
Jose Damiani, who fell in
the initial match he played,
went unbeaten the next day
to take the consolation
championship. He had to
win that consolation bracket
A 20-5 record, the top
by beating another Bronc, scorer in the major-college
Carlos Eynaudi.
nation, another Top 20
More
Bronc
points
came
scorer
in the nation and two
,,_...._.,....,..;.:.:_.!..:.:.:__;_.......,

Hardin-Baylor.
"I was reaJly proud of
the way the team fought
back," sated Coach A. G.
Longoria of Pan American.
"We played poorly in the
singles and after the first
day, we only had two men
left every remaining match
to win."
The Broncs have already
unreeled a match against
Texas A&I's Javelinas yesterday at Orville I. Cox

Stadium. Starting time for
that one-on-one affair was
I p.m. with results coming
too late for this publication.
Pan American's valiant
netters will be off till
they journey to Houston
on March 18-21 for the Rice
Tournament. They will
journey to Houston on
March 18-21 for the Rice
Tournament. They will
challenge after that in
Kingsville March 23.

Basketball Men Passed
By Big Tournaments

SALES/ANS
WORK FOR THE
BOY OF TODAY.

I

El Centro Mall

717-7512
ALSO IN EDINBURG
383-6491

T-SHIRTS
JERSEYS

LE'ITERING
NUMBERS
HEAT TRANSFERS

PHOTO-SHIRTS
BUILD THE MAN
OF.TOMORROW.

CUSTOM
PRINTING
FOR SCHOOLS, CWBS,
CHURCH GROUPS •
O'l11ER

The apostolate of the
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN

ORGANJZATIONS!

BOSCO is with youth in boys
clubs, technical and academic
high schools, guidance centers,
summer camps, orphanages,
hostels, etc.
But the SALESIANS also

,tte
COi.Oii.
.n.M

conduct world wide missions,
parishes, retreats, publishing

WITHEVEIY

houses and film centers.

...

"'" ••r..
•f·

ST. JOHN BOSCO'S
METHOD ...
PREVENT EVIL

. . . _ROUGH1
IN FOR
DEYELOPING
AND
PROCESSING I

~

REASON, RELIGION
and KINDNESS

I
~

Fo,"lQteln10NN1on.aOOU1rtieC.fT"Ol<'Soc.tyo•

_,,.

SAL£SIANPre1s~~r,c•o.and1$'10t""1.

Father Larry Byrne, s.o.e.
DON BOSCO-SALESIANS
1100 Franklin Street
S.n Francisco, CA 94109
1am Interested 1n the Pnesthood O
Brotherhood·□

NAME _

AGE

ADDRESS

CITY
ZIP

•

***

PIIOTO ■IE
at

CRIS'
Clln

SHOP·

STATE

2161. Cano

PHONE

EDUCATION

Edinburg

_ J08
68

Top 20 rebounders were
ignored by both the NCAA
and NIT officials as they
picked other teams with
lesser records and far-fewer
stars for their tournaments.
Pan American's exciting
Broncs, 22-2 last year and
20-5 this year, were passedover by the planning committees of the National Collegiate Athletic Association
and the National Invitation
Tournaments.

The Broncs' almost-all
major college schedule and
their press-grabbing individual stars were not incentive
enough as the Edinbursbased hardcourtmen stay
home and watch the national champion be decided
on television.
The NIT operation took
three teams with records
containing at least IO losses
while passing the .800
record of Pan American by.

•

11A
CUfflNG sophomore this year for the Broncs ii
Edmburs-grad Bobby Rutledge. The stout secoud-year man
is a ceotet fielder for the YOIUll home aquad.
-

--

Co-Rec Volleyball
Finishes Schedule
Co-Recreational Volley- to the H&PE's fourth.
ball has posted a final
The Latin Stars' roster
winner. The games of last contains such names as
Wednesday finally set the Enedina Ramirez, Zelda
top four finishers. The Latin Gana,
Raquel
Ojeda,
Stars tied-down the first- Rumalda V. Jaime Munoz
place finish with a 16-14, Jaime Escobar, Santiag~
l 5-6 victory over the Fire- Gomez, Wi!Jie de la Garza,
birds, which became the Reynaldo
Saenz,
Roel
second-place squad.
Gonzalez, Crisanto Garza
The third-place game saw Rosario Garcia and Artur~
the Hope people trample S. Perez.
the H&PE Club in a 15-12
Entry deadline for track
15-13 affair, making Hop~ is March 18 at 12 noon in
the No. 3 team in volleyball the old gym.

Bronc Runner Strides To
Third Plllce Border Mark
Pan Amenc.... s tracksters
didn't fare too well in the
recent Border Olympics
track and field portion
teamwise; but they did have
one high finisher in the 880yard run for the University
division.

THE BSU
Every Week
MONDAY - 12 Noon
t the University Center·
Circle
WEDNESDAY - 12
Noon
at the BSU Lunch (50c)
and worship 10 a.m. at
the girls dorm a Bible
study with Lupita
Garza.
THURSDAY
7:30 p.m.
at the boy's dorm a
Bible study with Gary
Willson.
FRIDAY - 12 Noon
at the Chapel, a service
of praise to God.
- 7 p.m. at The BSU
Koinonia with the
family.

Abel Villarreal came
coasting-in third in that
tiring event with a time of
I: 57.1, just one-tenth of a
second
behind
the
second-place finisher, Rick
INSIDE PITCHES call for an arm-raising reaction by
Easley of East Texas State. second
baseman Mark Savarino of the Broncs. The Broncs
His time was I :57 . Travis lost three
of four to LCC last weekend.
Ross of Wayland Baptist
finished just ahead of that
for first in 1: 56 .9.
Baylor University's Bears
nipped favored Texas, who
was also defending champion
~. . . . .l:iP.9N o;
of last year's Olympics for
eM~J~~ICI T!) CHOOSINOM
the 1976 crown. Baylor's
~-W•UIR'-Mlnao& "'""'AUt.0.
point total was 94 1/3 as
IQtMl.~MIDI
compared to second-place
COMYO
Texas' 91 I /3. Those totals
were followed by Rice's
76, Texas A&M's 60,
Houston's 58, Texas Tech's
40,
TCU's
26
I /3,
SMU'S 22 and Lamar Tech's

J

IUIJAISALEI

.D _, LClfEZIIUSIC CO.

2L,___

Specializing in Hamburgers
Fried Chicken- Fish.,Camaron

105 N.
Sugar Rd.

mexican food

fresh everyday·
7 a.m - 7 p.m Mon.-Sat

and Burritos

~~n©

~ @alm©

Call for Order

383-9093
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After LCC Drubbing

Citrus Tourney Fills Baseball Week
Lubbock
Christian
College's Chapparals came
to Edinburg and handed the
I 976
version
of
the
baseball Broncs their best
lacing in three years. The
Chaps grabbed three of four
from the slow-starting home
squad by scores of S -4, 4-2
and 4-3. The Broncs won
the second game on Friday
by a 14-2 mark.
That means the Broncs
outscored the LCC diamond
men (23-15), but lost the
series and their winning
percentage in the process.
The Broncs are now a lowly
I 3-7 while the Chaps raised
their all-road record to an
impressive 8-4.

THROW IT RON!! Bronc three-year letterman Ron Edquist whips out another fastball
as he glides through his senior season for Pan American. Edquist is already 4-1 in the
young 1976 season.

four games, s.:oring five
runs, stealing three bases
and driving-in two runs.
First
baseman
Joel
Kuenstler accounted for all
three of the Broncs· runs
in the fourth game, driving
m one with a sacrifice fly
and two with a single.
Other Broncs collecting
two hits in any one game
were
Jaime
Alvarado
(2 for 4)., Ron Lair (2 for 3)
and Mark Savarino (2 for 3).
Jack Ewing absorbed the
first-game loss, dropping to
1-2; Jesse Trinidad won the
second game to sail to 4-1;

Mando Reyes was tagged for
the
third-game
defeat.
moving to 2-1 ; and Ron
Edquist lost his first game
of the year in the fourth
contest, dropping to 4-1.
Super-stick John Harris
of LCC continued to belt
the horse ha.le, going 5 for
13 during the four-game
span; Harris also pitched
his
second
win
in
the third game.
Pan Americans, a total
of 32 in the four-games,
were left on base as innings
died. LCC left only 18
on base during ihe series.

The Broncs will have
played three games before
this paper hits the racks,
one on Monday against
Arkansas State, and two on
Tuesday against Oklahoma
State and Northern Iowa.
Those avid dirt-clobbers play
tonight and every night this
week against these northern
visitors as a part of the
annual Citrus Tournament.

787-8301

Tonight's game will be
7 p.m. against Oklahoma
State, Thursday will feature
a 7 p.m. meeting against
Oklahoma State, Friday

will star another single
contest against Arkansas
State, and finally Saturday
will
be
dedicated
to
a twinbill (at 5 and 7 p.m)
against Oklahoma State and
Northern Iowa. Those three
visiting squads will be
playing each other all week
also, making a total of eight
games for each team. The

Clothing fur Tod411'• Man

■ EL CENTRO MALL
■

PHARR-MCALLEN

~====:::;::::;;::;;::;;::::==:::!=============--

winner of the Citrus Tourney
is determined by winning

,..
YER OUT!! A clear-<:ut out at first base is fixing to be caught. That's Bronc junior
transfer Steve Dunn stretching out to receive the pellet.

percentage of those games.
No team other than Pan
American has won the Citrus
event in the history of the
tourney.
Pan Am continues action
on Monday against New
Mexico, Tuesday against
Morningside of Iowa, and
Wednesday with a doubleheader, one against New
Mexico and one against
Morningside.
The Lubbock Christian
series featured eight hits in
15 trips by center fielder
Wes Thomas of Pan American; Thomas connected for
two hits
each of the

FALCON'S
Barber Shop

Sebring Hair Designers
520 East
University

383-9012
Edinburg

CLOSE PLAY AT FIRST as centerfielder Bobby Rutledge of the Broncs strides across
the first base sack in a recent game against the Baylor Bears of the South~est Conference.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
COLLEGE

&

The Athlete

REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED FOR TRAVEL

for All your
Summit Corporation, one of
the nations leading travel
services, is looking for college seniors and juniors to
promote, on campus, travel
programs
to
Colorado,
Florida and Mexico. Compensation on a commission
basis.
CALL TOLL FREE
800-525-9333
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

sporting goods needs
go by and visit

J)

·~cJe3
The Athlete

I

1414 w. University Dr.

j

Across from Campus

J

i

I

....
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Library Yields Secrets
Editor's Note: This is t h e
first of a three-part ser ies
dealing with the various
depa rtmen ts of the Pan
Am librar y, how these
departments operate and
w h ere specific types of
books can be found.

By Freddie Rodriguez

Have you ever walked
into the library and said to
yourself," Hey, where does
this hallway lead to,'' or
''What's this room to the
left of me," and "What's the
purpose of this desk to the
right of me?" The library
can turn into quite a nightmare if a person doesn't
know where or what to look
for.
The library is basically
divided into three parts, the
circulation, the reference
and the periodical department.
In the circulation department a student may find
books th at may be ch ecked
out of the library. All books
are loaned for a t wo week
period. On books brought
in a d ay after they are due,
no fine is charged . On books
brought in on the second
day they are due, a IO cents
fine is ch.il'ged and a nickel
a day afterwards, until they
are brought in .
Two different methods
or systems are used to

arrange books in the circulation department, the Library
of Congress and the Dewey
Decimal classification.
The Library of Congress
method is simply one or
two letters proceeds by
numbers.
The
Dewey
Decimal method arranges
books by number form with
no letters before them.
All Library of Congress
books arc on the first floor
of the library, with the exception of those starting
with L's or Z's which are
in the reference room.
The
Dewey
Decimal
books are basically all on
the second floor. Books
with numbers from 100 to
200's are located on the
first floor, withe the exception of the 3 70's through
379 which are also located
in the reference room.
The 92's, books that have
a 92 on their first line of
classification and numbers
on the second line, are also
located o n the second floor.
Fiction books are not
under any of these classification , but all the fiction
books are in the cubby h oles
o r on the study desks o n
the second floor.
The children's section,
Qn the first floor j ust in front
of the card catalogu e, is
another part o f the circulat ion department. Here
students may find books for

young adults. Here, also, are
some encyclopedias, dictionaries
and
oversized
books which are too big to
store
on
regular-sized
shelves.
All books which have PA
or PAN beside their classification numbers, are Pan
American books which are
in the Pan American Room.
These are books concerning
Valley history , and are not
to be taken out of the
library.
All book cards in the
card catalogue which have
the letters P AUB are in
the
Browni,ville Center
Library . If a student wants
to check out a book from
the Brownsville Center, he
must notify the circulation
desk. Books from the
Brownsville Center arrive at
the PAU library on Tuesdays
and T hursdays at 4 p.m.
The reserve books which
are behind the circulation
desk comprise part of the
circulation
department.
These are reference books
put on rese rve by the facul ty
staff for student use. Some
of these books may not be
taken out of the lib rary
and may only be checked
out for usually , a two hour
period while others may
be checked out for a period
of seven days, but must
never exceed this time
period .

PR SPEAKER -- Students of Harry Quin's Public Relations class recentl_y d~ussed the
Girl Scout PR program for Girl Scout Week with Joan Anthony, execu,t1ve ~u:ect<;>r f<;>r
the Girl Scout ch apter in the Valley. Plans are underway for the stude1:ts part1cipat1~n m
the event scheduled for March 7-13 . Making plans are seated left to nght Margo t Hicks,
Mrs. Anthony, Quin , directo r o f Student Publications at Pan Am , Martha Feldtman and
David Newman.

Wear the look of today...
For a lovely tomorrow.

r-- -Recruiters On Campus-- - 1
March 10

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co . J . 0 . Bomer
and D . Birdsong, re.
cruiters.

Store menag e r trainees,
Sen
Antonio
area.
Management and general
business majors. May
graduates. U.S. citizenship required.

Marc h 12

March 11

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. Harold
Pelzel, Antonio Pecina
and Raymond Basye,
reculters.

Menagement pOsitlons
(engineering, technical
and
administrative.)
Location-Texas.
All
business, math, economics, accounting and
others interested in a
career In the telephone
Industry.
May
and
August graduates. U.S.
citizenship required.

Carrollton-Fermers
Branch Independent
School District of the
Dellas area. Kenneth N .
Bu sh , recruiter .

Elementar y ed., kindergarten, science, (ph ysical & aarth science)
Bilingual.

Blrdwllle In dependent
S c hool District of Fort
Worth . Robert L. Cox,
recru iter.

Sec:ondary math, earth
& life science and phy~
lcal science. Elementar /
teachers, levels 4 , 5 and

Irving Independent
School District. Lynn C .
Conner, recruiter.

Bilingual teachers for
kindergarten
through
5th grade. Secondary
math, science, girlsP .E .,
Industrial
arts
and
special ed. teachers.

Southwestern Bell,Sears,
Roebuck a nd Compa ny.
R . 0. Beggs, recruiter.

S a me as on March 11.

Brazosport Independent
School Distric t of Freeport. Cecelia Block st ock
and Johnny Redden,
recru lters.

Trainee positions in
Retail
Management
Development Program.
Southwestern territory .
General
business,

CJ~-

N
~ -....~,,

Management or market•

Ing. Home ecconomics.
May grads.
March 16

Internal Revenue Service
Depertment of the
Treasury of Austin .
Santos Galvan, recruiter.

Elementary ed ., second•
a ry biology, chemistry,
english,
government,
history, math, social
sciences, Spanish and
speech. May and August
graduates. Certification

required.
Accounting majors only
F ield audit.

General Accounting
Ottlce
•

6 grades;

Weslaco Independent
School District. Dewey
Baker, rec ruiter.

Acco unting and business
maJors in the upper
third quarter. 3 .0 GPA
required.
A ll majors particularly
Elemen tary and Meth .
Teachers needed for
ki ndergarten and up to
8th grade level. Second ary math.

Educ-ator

VisitsPAU
A distinguished mass
communications educato r
dropped in for an unexpected visit at Pan Ame rican
University last Thursday.
Dr. Earl F. English , dean
emeritus of the world's
oldest school of journalism ,
that of the Univen,ity of
Missouri, visited briefly with
one of his ex-students,
Dr.
Bruce
Underwood ,
associate professor of English and Mass communications at Pan Am.
Dean English and his
wife had been winter Texans.
on South Padre Island and
plan to return home to
Columbia, Mo., soon .
Co-Quthor with Clarence
W. Hach of a widely used
textbook,
"Scholastic
Journalism," Dean English
also
visited
journalism
departments
of
several
Valley high schools.

.DON'T MISS OUR MAR CH TOURNAMENTS

WED. MARCH 17th
8 pm

SINGLES

poo·L TOUR.N AMENT
(NO ENTRY FEES I)

lHE

O Nlc MAIN PLAC~
DENIM DYNAMITE! The flirty fashion
fit juniors love. In sportswear styled f or
comfort.
Light blue bru&hed
cot~on denim , 3-13. Pocketed, embroidered or appli qued . Oh happy
days! Thanks to One Main Place.

The Turquoise Box, Inc
!Across From Pao Am

.383-925Z

ALSO MARCH 25th

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT

220 S. CLOSNER

EDINBURG

---Program Offers Summer Jobs, Academic Credit---...
A new program that will
offer summer jobs to students and could result in
academic credit as well as
experience was revealed
today by Dr. Mike Nevarez,
vice-president for Student
Affairs.
Pan American students
are invited to apply for
positiops as college interns
during the summer of
I 976 at the Office of
Placement in the University
Center.
The internships will be in
Washington and other areas
of the U.S.
•• A major goal of the
internship concept is to
provide
students
with
practical work experience in
an area of their academic

and
career
interest,"
Dr. Nevarez said. "An
equally important goal is to
open the processes of the
government to the fresh
ideas and new perspectives
which the college interns
will bring to their work."
Under
the
program
operated
by
the
U.S.
Department
of
Health,
Education and Welfare, the
students will be provided a
valuable educational experience directly related to
their academic goals. They
will have the opportunity of
offering immediate contributions to HEW programs
and be prepared to provide
future service to their
commumt ies.
The program will open

June 7 with an introductory
symposium.
then
students will go into a nineweek job where they will be
encouraged to make contributions to HEW programs.
A one-week wrap-up session
will end the jobs and during
this time interns will rdatc
the theory to their practical
observallons on the job.
Region VJ where Pan Am
students might work includes fexas Oklahoma,
New Mexico, Louisiana and
Arkansas.
Each
university
may
endorse
two
students,
Dr. Nevarez said. Salaries
for the nine-weeks will
range
from
S I ,448 to
$2,541, depending on the
hours of academic credit

and work expenence of the
intern. Travel and per diem
will be paid to and from
the introductory symposium
and wrap-up session. But
the intern must pay for any
travel in reporting to his
duty station and returning
to his college.
Application blanks and
further
information
are
available from the Placement
Office in the UC. Students
must have at least a C
average, must have com"pleted at least two years of
undergraduate work and
have a major in social
sciences, public inforniation,
legislation, administration,
education or science.
Dr. Nevarez said this
program differs from other

cooperative education programs in that:
I. It is a one-time experience giving the student
the opportunity of complementing his cu rriculum with
directly
related
work
experience;
2. It is a project-oriented
work program rather than
an employment program;
and

3. A primary objective is
communication
betweenHEW and the public it
serves.
Deadline for application
filing is Friday and final
selections will be announced
to selectees on April 5.
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PA U Commencement
Scheduled for Mag 16

SOLA~ ENER(?Y HOME -- Under construction just off S. Sugar Rd. is what may be

the Valley s debut into solar energy homes.

Solar Heating Introduced
In Valley by Constructor
Before our eyes is the
dawning of a new era. With
scientific
research
and
methods being constantly
discovered, ifs no surprise
man has come up with a
way to heat and cool a
home without using the
world's limited supply of
energy.
Solar heating and cooling
1s now being used in various
locations throughout the
U.S. to heat and cool homes.
Edinburg is one of these
places utilizing nature's own
element, the sun, lo conserve energy.
Being constructed in
Edinburg's Spanish Gardens
off S Sugar Rd., is probably
the Valley's first solar
energy home, according to
architect-<:onstructor, Jim
Holzem of Edinburg.
The Valley may be somewhat behind the times, how,ever, si nee in this particular
home, only the water will
be heated;• said Holzem.

The system Ilolzem is
installing in the Edinburg
home operates by
means
of a special heat transfer
fluid
which
circulates
from heat exchangers to
collector panels located on
the roof. A pump mounted
on the storage tank within
dwelling, circulates the fluid,
and hot sun rays absorbed
by the collector panels heat
the fluid. The heated transfer
fluid is then circulated to
the heat exchanger surrounding the water storage tank
and consequen Uy, heats the
water. The water is never in
contact with the transfer
fluid, stated Holzem.
Dr. Edwin LeMaster,
associate professor and head
of Physical Science at Pan
Am, has demonstrated interest rn solar energy, and he
feels solar heating is a
natural for the Valley. "It 1s
definitely a move in the
right direction,"' he added
However
predictable

some people may think the
Valley's weather is, bad
weather is apt to occur.
Holzem, however, solved
this problem by installing
back up heating system
which works by means of
natural gas hke a regular
water heater.
Installations of the heating system is costing a few
hundred dollars, according
to Holzem, but he expects ,t
should pay for itself m a
penod of,four years.

a

Holzem anticipates 90
per cent effectiveness from
the system he 1s installing
here in the Valley due to
the warm weather.
Holzem believes eveey
home will have solar heating
once the syslt:m has been
perfected and the price for
installing it is Justified. His
future plans include making
solar water heating an
automatic plus m all his
homes.

Pan American University
will hold its traditional
commencement
exercises May 16 at 5 and 8
p.m. at the Pan Am Field
House, according to Dr.LC.
Nichols, vice-president for
Academic Affairs.
"In the interest of time
we will not have a speaker.
In so doing, we will have
m ore time acknowledgin~
stud en ts
graduating,'
Dr. Nichols said. "The
administrators felt it was
not fair to the guest speaker
to ask him to speak twice.
Since changing to two
services
there
hasn't
been a guest speaker at the
Pan Am graduation exercies."
said Dr. Nichols. The Field
House is not large enough
to hold faculty, graduates
and friends, so the commencement e xercises had to
be split up in two parts. It
has been several years now
that there have been t wo
graduation exercises.
Although the deadline
for applying for a degree
was Feb. I 2, Nichols suggests
to any seniors who haven't
yet filed to do so immediately. "Seniors need to
check with the registrar to
make sur~ they've paid their
graduation fee and are
filed for graduation," he
said.
Graduatwn rings and
invitation may be ordered
from lhti University Bookstore, accordin~ to Billy
Pigg, manager. Seniors also
will pick up their caps and
gowns from the bookstore.
The cost of the cap and
gown has been included m
the $20 graduation fee,
according to Pigg.
As
of
today
there
have been 729 December
and May graduating seniors
apply for degrees. Thcre are
579 bachelor degrces. 48
associate degrees and I 02
master degrees, Bill Morri~
director of admissions said.
In the latter part of April
the prospcctivo;: graduates
will receive a letter stating
date and time of graduation,"
Morns said. T'le Div1s1on of
Health Related Professions,
School ol ttJu1:allon, Inter-

American lnstnu.~
! the facultv- will march in with
students . .The minister
Graduate School candidates
will receive their degrees at to say the prayer has not
been selected yet.
5 p.m., May 16.
Speakers and honored
At 8 p.m., the School
of Business Administration, guests will be introduced
School
of
Humanities, and will inlcude some of
School of Science and members of the Pan AmeriMathematics
and
the can University Board of
School of Social Sciences Regents. Dr. Ralph Schilling,
candidates
will
receive president, will award the
gradautes
with
their
theirs.
Nichols said the program diplomas. Honor students
for the I 97 5 Decem her will be recognized and the'
graduates and the 1976 benediction will conclude
program.
The
May
graduates includes the
the traditional processional graduation exercises are free
music and invocation . The to the public.

the

Len1ons Accepts
Position With UT
Pan Amcrican's Athlchc
Director A. E. (Abe) Lemons
officially ac1:epted the heat.I
basketball coaching job at
the University of Texas in
an I 1: 30 news conference
Tuesday.

to three consecutive winning
seasons, including 22-2 and
20-5 marks the last two
years. During his stay Pan
Am teams featured several
individual stars, a trademark
of Lemons' squads.

Lemons head baskdball
coach as :.Veil as Athletic
Director ut Pan Ameri<.:an,
had not officially resigned
from the Valley post he
held for three years, as of
pub he a lion of th 1s issue
Lemons was named lo
hh new position al the
Austin news conference by
University of Texas Athletic
Director
Darrel
Royal.
"Herc is our new basktitball
coach, Abe Lemons," Royal
stated accord 1ng to a UT
spokesman.
The cok>rful LemGns
guided the basketball Broncs

Spring Brealc""
Abe Lemons
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UCPC Explains Concerts
By Johnny de la Vina

Two questions always
seem to plague the UCPC
office, and UCPC has decided to answer them publically. the urst quesuon 1s
always, "Why don't you
ever get anybody 0111: 7ike
"Chicago," "Z Z '{qp;'""The
Rolling -Stones,"
"Led
Zeppelin " "The Eagles" or·
"Linda Ronstadt" to come
to the Valley?" The second
is, "If UCPC's budget comes
from students fees, why do
we have to pay admission to
go. to concerts?"
According to Judy Burks,
University Center director,
"These are very v_alid ques-

class rings

tions and they deserve detailed answers." The answer
to the first question is twofold. According to a spokesman for "Z Z Top," there is
not enough money or a large
enough facility to hold a
"Z Z Top" concert. Large
facilities are a must with
many big names as they take
a percentage of the ticket
sales as well as their fees.
As for outdoor concerts,
fees usually double or more.
Some bands don't care how
big the concert hall is; they
just want the money. UCPC
can't afford it.
The answer to the second
question is multi-faceted.
Due to the extremely high
costs of producing a concert,
ticket prices must be charged
or else the organization
could go broke so fast one
wouldn't even know it
existed. The student fee
money is ''seed" money. It
just gets us started. In addition to paying high fees for
name bands, UCPC must
pay for the use of the fieldhouse, a sound company, a
lighting company, spotlights,
shipping in concert grand
pianos, radio-TV
Wedding rings
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paper
advertising
plus
countless incidental expenses
specified by the bands in
-their concerts. These expenses always run into thousands of dollars.
UCPC will continue to
try to obtain large name
attractions and the student
ticket prices are always as
low as possible for any given
attraction.
If you want to really get
involved in concerts or any
other UCPC activity, stop
by UC 205 and join us!

( Letter to the
Editor :

1

The question, "After all,
did you know that this is
the only major university in
the Rio Grande Valley?",
("And Also . ..", The Pan
American, March 10, 1976,
p . 2 , col. I), is misleading.
Has your publication overlooked the following major
universities
which
are
also located in ·. the Rio
Grande Valley:
University of Texas at
El Paso, Tex. founded in
19 I 3; New Mexico State
University, LasCruces, N.M.,
founded 1889; University of
New Mexico, Albuquerque,
N.M., founded 1889.
I submit as evidence the
fact that the Rio Grande
originates in southwestern
Colorado and traverses the
entire length of New
Mexico before entering
Texas near El Paso. When I
left New Mexico to relocate in Edinburg, I did
not move "to the Rio
Grande Valley," but rather,
"down the Rio Grande
Valley." It's a long river
and a long valley.
Due to the lack of empirical data at this time, I
will not protest the boast,
". . . the flagpole in front
of the library is the tallest
in the Valley." (op. cit.) But
the next time I am in
Albuquerque I will attempt
to measure the flagpole at
the New Mexico State Fair
grounds.
This letter is written for

Th• Pan American student newspaper at Pan American Unlvarllty publlthad by student Publication■, Emllla Hall 100, phone
)81.;2541 , at Edinburg, Texas 78539, each Wadna■day axcapt
Jurlng examinations and holiday■ under Or. Mika Navarez, vie•
>rnidant for Student Affairs, and Harry Quin, advl•r. Vi- ■ .
;>raNntad are tho• of students and do not nac-rlly reflect
tho• of the University admlnlstratlon.Subecrlpdon price by mall,
$3 • y . .r. Contribution■ and letters to the editor thould be ■ub
mlttad by noon the Friday before publication. 80th may be
· adltad. Latten lhould not axcaad 260 words In length.
~

~

enlightenment

purposes

only and should not be
misconstrued as a lack of
pride in PAU on my part.
I just want to set the record
straight.
Marjorie Anne Estevis
(graduate student, P AU)

Notes On A
Flayed Cuff
,By Ottbal Booford:

CRUD Report

Hi there, CRUD fans! who was hung as a spy
Coming at you from CRUD during the Revolutionary
headquarters, high atop the War and became famous by
glistening
sidewalks
of supposedly saying something
beautiful downtown Pan like " I only regret that I
American University, this have but one life to give for
is the weekly CRUD report. my country."
For those two or three of
Surprisingly, the direct
you out there who· don't descendant here on campus
have a firm grip on what's has graciously volunteered
happening
here, CRUD his neck to participate in a
stands for a new group on reenactment
of
that
campus called "Committee historic moment. Well, to
for the Restoration of tell the truth, he doesn't
Underhanded
Develop- know yet he has volunments." Pretty catchy, eh?
teered. CRUD figures the
Don't bother to look reenactment will be much
around for any ot~er CRUD more realistic if a bunch of
reports this week, because Redcoats just grab him
this is the weakest one.
when he's walking to class,
Well, fans, CRUD wants accuse him of being a spy
you to know that CRUD is and then ask him what he
on the ball. In fact, CRUD has to say for himself. He'll
is in the halls. CRUD is here, probably deny it.
friends, and CRUD knows
Then, when the action
what you want. Yes, you gets hot and heavy, one
want CRUD to be active in- of the pretend Redcoats
stead of just lie around. You will whisper the direct
want CRUD you can count descendant's famous lines
on,
not just walk on. to him so he won't be emAnd if it's CRUD you . barrassed by a poor perforwant, then it's CRUD you'll mance on his part. It
get. So sink your bloodshot promises to be an exciting
eyes into these upcoming and patriotic experience
underhanded developments that you won't want to
being planned by your ever miss.
loyal CRUD:
To be honest, CRUD conIn honor of the Bicen- sidered hanging the direct
tennial, which we have all descendant by his thumbs
come to know and love, and letting him say someCRUD has done a whole thing clever like " I only
lot of intensive research to regret that I have but two
figure out exactly what it's thumbs to give for my
all about. Well, unfortun- Bicentennial." But CRUD
ately, CRUD didn't have wisely decided to skip that
any luck with that idea. corny stuff and go ahead
Either nobody knows or it's with the realistic reenacta secret. Big deal. CRUD ment for its immense
could care less, but it patriotic value.
wouldn't be easy.
Besides, if the direct
But during all this stren- descendant doesn't cooperuous research, CRUD did ate, we'll make him read the
discover that doing research sports section of this newscan give you a headache. paper. Everyone knows
Also CRUD
discovered that's a fate worse than
there are some direct death.
descendants
of famous
Another direct descenfigures in America's past who dant of the Revolution is
actually go unnoticed as one you'd never suspect.
normal segments of Pan That's right, the Pan Am
Am's everyday activities. campus itself. Our campus
Imagine that.
is a direct descendant of
Anyway, one of these Valley Forge, believe it or
direct descendants is the not.
great, great, great, great,
So CRUD plans to ship
great, great (you get the in about 257 billion tons of
idea) grandson of Nathan ice and snow and blizzards,
Hale. You probably remem- then have it all dumped on
ber Hale as that brave patriot campus at once. All edible

food will be knitted into
earmuffs and mittens. All
warm clothing
will be
cooked and eaten raw. And
any building caught being
used for shelter will be shot
once at dawn for treason,
and once again at dusk just
to be sure.
All in all, it promises
to be another movingly
patriotic
experience,
certainly an event you'll
want the entire family to
share together. Alas, CRUD
can't tell you when all this
neat activity will happen
because that would spoil the
surprise. So just try to stay
on campus as much as you
possibly can and hope you'll
be one of the lucky suckers
trapped into participating.
Well, that's about
it
from CRUD this time.
There may be more CRUD
in the near future, because
you just can' t seem to get
rid of CRUD no matter
how hard you try.
But don't worry about
tuning in at this same time
or this same place. After all,
CRUD is everywhere and
always. You may want to
carry a copy of this CRUD
report as black and white
proof of it.

Pan American
Oassified Ads
Summar in Europa for Int

than half t he economy fare.
Call 800~26 -4866 toll fraa
for details. 60-<lay advance
payment required. Fly on
Pa,~ Am 707 jet■• Unltrevel
Chaner■•

Baby

Item■

for sale. Carri•

age, car ...t, wlnd--lng,

plavpan. E,ccallent condition. Call 682-6257 after
6:30.
Salatelark needed. Mu■t en•
joy selling and llknto meat
tha pulblc. Mu■t ba bilingual. Call 686-4662.
lntareatacl In meeting In•
talllgant paopla of diver■a
Interests? Join MENSA.
Write P .E. Pear■on, Rt. 1
Box 300 Sp. 11, Alamo,
Tx . 78618.

Mexico Field Trip
Planned by Camp
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the two sponsors Medina
and Dr. Hubert Miller,
professor of History at Pan
American University, will
depart by chartered buses
to Mexico City on Friday
at 6 p.m. Some of the
places that they will be
visiting on their trip to
Mexico City will be the
Castillo and Parque of
Chapultepec, las Pirami des
del Sol, la uni de Mexico,
Universidad de las Americas
en Puebla y Cholula, el
Palacio de la Bellas Artes
for a performance of the
Ballet Folklorico, el Museo
de Antropologia de Mexico,
la Basilica de la Virgen de
Guadalupe,
el
palacio
Nacional and the site of the
battle de! Cinco de Mayo.
This will be the second
year in a row that the
CAMP student organization
sponsors a trip to Mexico.
Lie. Adolfo Martinez Q.
Jefe de Relaciones Publicas
made all the arrangements
possible for the students'
stay in Mexico. Going along
on the trip will be Luci
Galicia, winner of the Free
Trip to Mexico City contest
sponsored by CAMP. The
students will stay at the
Mariscala Hotel in downtown Mexico City. They
will retum on March 27.

Since the Spring Break is
rushing toward its first day
on March 19 , many students
at PAU are wondering what
they are going to do with
, their free time. Approximately 70 students, all
members and friends of the
CAMP (College Assistance
Migrant
Program)
have
known since the beginning
of the Fall semester what
they were going to do.
These students have planned
a spring trip to Mexico and
have
collected
nearly
$5,000 to make it possible.
According
to
Andy
Medina,
follow-up
specialist for the CAMP program and one of the sponsors
of the trip to Mexico, the
seven-day visit
to the
interior of Mexico will serve
a two-fold purpose: It will
be educational and cultural;
it will also be entertaining.
The main emphasis will be
to provide the students with
an opportunity to visit first
hand a region that holds
many of the cultural roots
for them. Nearly all the students who are going are sons
and daughters of migrant
farmworkers
and
many
trace their family heritage
to various states of the
Mexican Union.
The CAMP students with

Fried Chicken• Fish'!Carnaron
and Burritos

~~n© rn @Gl@®
383-9093

Learn

to

Play

At
Guitar Phonics
South Texas
finest Stuttio
We'll be waiting
Dan Coy
Call

787-2886
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By Margot Hicks
He was kidnapped by
pirates in the year 403 A.D.
when he was 16. A few
years later they returned
him to Ireland as a slave.
Legend has it he lured the
snakes of the country to the
sea where they all jumped in
and drowned.
St. Patrick: a 1,1atron saint
of the Irish, a saint of the
Roman Catholic Church and
a symbol of good luck
throughout the world. His
death in 463 has become a
celebrated holiday wherever
there's an lrisfunan or anywhere an Irishman has had
any influence.
The luck of the lrishthat 's what it all boils down
to:
leprechauns, clover
leaves and the wearing of
the green. Some say St.

•

Today, it, and especiall)(' the
four-leafed clover, signifies
good luck. All loyaJ sons of
Eire wear green and a clover
in their lapel on March 17,
St. Patr'ck's Day.
The leprechaun is Ireland's version of the elf or
fairy. According to legend,
leprechauns lived alone far
from any town. People tried
to catch a leprechaun
because when captured~ he
would try to buy his freeaom
by telling where he had
hidden his pot of gold. Because the leprechaun always
tried to escape without
paying, no one ever believed
what a leprechaun said.

Today, a leprechaun is
one of the main symbols of
St. Patrick's Day and 100d'
luck. Dressed all in green, be
wears a top hat and a clover
leaf too.
St. Patrick's Day has been
celebrated nationally in the
United States since 1845
and has become a larae
commercial affair. Stores
carry greeting cards and
other related merchandise,
and every year big parades
are held in towns all across
the country.
One country trend in
observance of the lucky day
of the Irish is a pinch or a
kiss whenever green is
visible or, leprechauns forbid, not present. So bewarea kiss or a pinch could be in
store for you.

Pan American University
will host the third annual
South Texas Institute on
Alcohol and Drug Studies
seminar on March 25 -26
in the Nursing Education
Building.
..Turning on to Alternatives" will be this year's
title and will focus on the
healthy growth of individuals to discourage the use
and abuse of drugs, including
alcohol. This will be highlighted by a keynote address
by Dr. Sid Wolf, a nationally
recognized clinical training
specialist who also serves as
the chief of the Division of
Alcohol and Drug Abuse at
the
Baltimore
County
Department of Health.
Participants may choose
from
several
workshop
sessions. The more important ones will be repeated
the second day.
On March 25 from I :404 :30 p.m., workshop sessions will include "Curanderismo and Alcoholism"
with Bob Trotter and Juan
Chavira; ''Family Therapy"
with Sid Wolf and Phil Ryan;
"Values Clarification" with
Scottie Littleton and Martin
Mcconnel;
"Bicultural
Aspects of Addition" with
Sohn Moore ; "Prevention
Trends of the Drug Enforcement Administration" with
Don Smith and " The
Adolescent Who Drinks"
with Fernando Galan.
The second day will
include topics as "New
Directions
in
Primary
Prevention," "The Complete
Human ; Both Male and
Female,"
"Youth
and
Addiction," and "Alternatives Programming." Repeti-

lion of some first day
sessions will conclude the
topics.
The program goal is to
provide participants with an
opportunity
to explore
strategies
dealing
with
alternative
preventive
approaches to addictions.
Participants of the Institute will receive Continuing
Educalion Units (CEU's)
from Pan American University Center for Continuing
Education.

Meet your friends at!

La Palma Lounge
Pool-Foosball

Brew-Setups-

SANTA FE UNIFORM PLAZA
'TIN H,Jl-1 1¥/ Hit/, Pt1111iow"

Bicentennial
Lines

11-7 ...M.

MON. - SAT.

Did You Know?
The Most fashionable
Lines

The Camp Fire Girls
organization was developed
by Mrs. Luther Halsey
Gulick at her camp at
Lake Sebago, Maine. The
society, an organization for
young girls, was made public
March 17, 1912. The watchword is "Wohelo" made
from the first two ietters of
each of the words Work
Health and Love.
'
'

• UNIFORMS
JACKETS AND
PROFESSIONA L

SMO¢,<S

,

PANTSUI TS AND
DRESSES FOR THE
WOMAN .

The
first
oxidized
cellulose
(sponge)
for
medical and surgical use
was marketed by Parke
Davis & Co. Detroit, Mich.,
under
the
trademark
"Oxycel," in 1946. It is a
hemostatic material in the
form of surgical dressings,
which when left in contact
wth incised body tissues,
converts to an absorbable
form.

SHIRTS FOR THE MAN.

I

• LAB COATS
• SHOES

'I

.
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EDINBURG

383-6238

115W. MAHL

BROWNSVILLE

541-4911

McALLEN

HARLINGEN

686-1704

423-0704

2112 N. 10TH

506
E. H _ARRISON

THE

SCHOOL
ROOM
OF DICK OFFICE SUPPLY
07 N. 10th McAllen, 682-6306 :

• HOSIERY
• MATERNITY
SUPPORT HOSE

• LINGERIE
• CAPS, PI NS
• MEDICAL

;

TRA\l'f.\. IN\URANC[

IUNT A-CMS

686-9661

2505 Gumwood-McAllen

FOR CLASSROOM
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

All - fT COSTS ,-10 MOH TO IUY TICKm HOM US - SEA
j

Patrick used the three-leafed
clover to signify the Trinity;
one leaf each for the Father,
the Son and the Holy Ghost.

I
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The Wearin' O' The Green. I

Drug 8-tudies Seminar

Specializing in Hamburgers

Call for Order

St. Patty's Day Calls For

I
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I 0% discoun t for all Pan Am
Students
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_Campus Activities

Thornton to Host Coffeehouse
program will acquaint stu" dents with health curricula
and health work and will
provide a supportive setting
for students to experience
personal growth.
Applications for and inquiries about the summer
program should be addressed
to the Area Health Education Center. The University
of Texas School of Allied
Health Sciences, The University of Texas Medical
Branch, Galveston, Tex.
77550.

UCPC's
Coffeehouse artist, now carries a fivecommittee has scheduled a piece band. The A11ctin.
comeback performance for based group plays mostly
progressive
one of last year's most original
popular
entertainers. country music.
According to Eddie Perez,
Coffeehouse chairman, T.
Gosney Thornton will be
appearing tonight, from 8: 30
Admission to Coffee•
to 12 midnight in the Ball- house will be $1 for PAU
r.9om..,_
students and $1.5 0 for
general admission. RefreshThornton, a former solo ments will be available.

from providing and funding
for educational adequacy to
the legality of funding
for special education.

Dept. Heads

Kenneth
Livingston,
Affirmative Action officer
of Texas A&M, will be at
Pan American Monday to
present a three-hour program
on the Affinnative Action
Hiring Program, according
to
Dr. Mike Nevarez,
vice-president for Student
Affairs.
The workshop will be in
the Business Administration
The Psychology Club of Building Auditorium from
Pan American will present I: 30 to 4:30 p.m. and is
a film and lecture on recommended for all depart"Reality
Orientation" ment heads involved in
tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. in hiring personnel.
LA I 18.
Anyone interested is
invited to attend.

Artists Supply Co.

Psychology Club

for your Art needs
Dr. Martin Water Colors
Scratch Boards & Knives
Velour paper and Much More

PAU Dancers

3711 N. 10th

687-1611

McAllen

UC.PC COFFEEHOUSE ·· Tonight's coffeehouse scheduled from 8:30 to 12 midnight in the Ballroom will see the
return performance of the T. Gosney Thorton Band.

Bowling
Turkey, strike or even
spare, if rou can get any of
these then you should sign
up for the intramural corecreational bowling which
will be held April 5-6
at 4 p.m. at Park Bowl
in Edinburg. Entry deadline
is March 30 at noon. Place
to sign up is in the upstairs
office at the old gym.

Dorm Debs,

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEI

HAPPY HOUR

4:30 • 7:00 P.M.

The Dorm Debs will
sponsor a Mr. and Miss
Bunny contest which will
oegin coday to celebrate
Easter.
The contestants from the
Men's Dorm vying for the
title of Mr. Bunny are
Gilbert
King,
Ismael
Enriquez, Tony Saenz and
David Garza.
The Miss Bunny hopefuls
are
Nanette
Lopez,
Guadalupe Leon, Maggie
Guzman, Amber Gonzalez,
Beatrice Maldonado, Aficia
Orta, and Cynthia Steussey.
Anyone on campus is
eligible to vote for any of

Clock O>ntest

The Pages of the Interthe contestants. To cast a collegiate Knights, a servic~
vote, a cent must be put organization at Pan Amenin the jar with the picture can, will sponsor a "When
of your favorite candidate will the clock stop? Contest."
On April I I a selected
on it.
- The jars will be circulated clock will be wound fully
by the candidates and their and allowed to unwind until
the clock stops. The object
campaign helpers.
The male and female of the contest will be to
candidate with the largest guess at what time the clock
amount of money at the will stop.
Contestants will be able
end of the contest will be
declared Mr. and Miss to buy as many minutes as
they wish at the price
Bunny.
The Dorm Debs urge of 25 cents a minute or
everyone to cast their votes five minutes for $I. The
having
the
for Mr. and Miss Bunny. contestant
correct minute in the
correct hour will be the
winner.
A gift certificate of $50
from Ken's Rafter Shop in
McAllen will be awared on
Applications are still April 14.
IK Pages will be selling
being accepted for Allted
Health summer programs to through April I I.
be held at the University
of Texas Medical Branch for
students interested in pursuing health careers.
Students who reside in
Dr. Dennis McCabe,
the surrounding counties
may apply to the all-expense assistant professor of Educapaid Summer Enrichment tional Administration and
Program on June 7-25 Supervision, has had a book
and July 26-Aug. 13. This review published in the
,I
''Journal
of
Education
Finance."

Summer Program

Piano Concert
Stephen
Marinaro,
concert pianist and faculty
member
at
Trinity
University in San Antonio,
will be presented in concert
tonight at 8: l 5
at the
Fine Arts Auditorium at
Pan American University.
Marinaro
holds
a
Bachelor's degree from the·
New England Conservatory
of Music in Boston. He
earned his Masters degree
at Trinity University where
he studied piano under
Andrew Mihalso.
The concert is open to
the public free of charge.

Book ReDieu,

Dr. McCabe analyzed
eight articles in the book,
"Critical Issues in Educational Finance." He focused
on financial issues ranging

ALL DRINKS

MUGS

Anyone interested in joining the Pan American
Dancers should contact
Dr. Amilda Thomas in room
106 of the Health and
Physical Education Complex. No experience is
required.

Track Deadline
Do you like to run? Are
you in shape? If you like
track and field events why
not hop on over to the Intramural office at the old
gym before March I 8 at
noon and sign up for the
Intramural Track and Field
events. These are open to
both men and women. The
meet will be held April I
and 2 al 5 p.m.

Your Confidential Jeweler

CUITARSALE!
110 N. 12th

Edinburg

A GOOD SllECTION Of
FlATTOl'S & UECnlCS TO CHOOSE FIOM

383-2432•

ff" DIICOUNT ON AU. ITIIINOI WITH l'AU 1.0.

EXTRA LARGE PITCHERS

,otAU Y'OUaMU9CAl NffDS
COMllO

s200

ElllO LOPEZ MUS!C CO.

REMODELING
DEMOLITION

'

1 ltS...o.....ov Mc.A.I._, 612-1102

.........,w

LOUIICE HOURS

11:00 · 2:30

4:30 - 10:00

V.E.R. Enterprises
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF NEW HOMES

ANS. SERVICE: 686-3632

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

RES. 682-1527
RENE BARREIRO

Live Mu.sic Thursday Thru Saturday

ID®~s~
*
*
All Brew 50c

Setups Available

Come On Down
4 Miles S. 10th McAllen

686-9888
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ISN'T IT SPRING YET.. • ?•
Yes, spring is here. There may be
doubt in some minds as they stand
shivering in their jackets. But spring
is now here to stay. Late cold spells
make it hard to believe, but what
else besides spring couJd bring forth
tiny

green

leaves and

produce

flowers of every color. Only spring
could fill the air with music and
delicate fragrances. Students study
under willow trees and who-knowswhat trees.

Nothing but spring

can create the tranquility of a bluebonnet field or the fragil ity of
bottle-brushes. And if there is still
doubt, remember...

.-

...love cannot lie and Old Man Me squite neve1 has.

By Doug Athas
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Netters Bombard Texas A&/;
Ready For Rice Challenge
Hobbled by nagging in•
juries 10 two of their players,
the Bronc nelters proved
their depth by defeating
Texas A&l last Monday•
week in a home dual match.
In fact, the affair was a one•
sided 9-0 massacre despite
the
abscence
of Pan
American's No. 1 singles
player, Ricardo Eynaudi.
Antonio Hartmann, sub·
bing for his usual doubles
partner (Eynaud1) in the
No. I spot defeated Ricky

Bruce 6-1, 7 -5 in the first
of six singles sweeps for the
Broncs. The No. 2 match
was won by Jose Damiani of
Pan American over Sterling
Adams, 7-5, 6-4.
In the third match Rob
Hubbard blasted Jay Meyers
6-2, 6-3, the No. 4 singles
match was won by Rob
Bettauer over John Furlow
6-1, 6-2 . Pan Am sweeps
continued with No. 5 Carlos
Eynaudi
defeated
Joe
Baiado easily 6-0, 6-0; the

last smgles affair was won Hook and Eynaudi npped
by John Hook m a match that match away from
defaulted by the A&l player. Furlow and Adams to sweep
Texas A&l's Javelinas the day.
fared no better in the two - Ricardo Eynaudi and
doubles matches (of three Sean Sorenson are expected
originally scheduled) played to have recovered from their
at Orville I. Cox stadium. particular ills in time for th_e
The No. 1 seeded doubles Rice Intercollegiate TennlS
match went easily to the Tournament on March 18Broncs with Bettauer and 21 in Houston. The Broncs
Hubbard clubbing Bruce will travel to Texas A&I on
and Meyers 6·3 , 6-4. The March 23 following the
Texas A&l winning its only decision of that Houston
set in 3-6, 6-3, and 7-6. event.

NA/A And Pro Superstar

Jackson Inducted To Hall Of Fame
Perhaps the most domm·
ant basketball player ever to
attend Pan American since
its inception has been
honored by being inducted
into the NAIA Hall of
Fame
The
ceremonies
officially
unreeled
last
Friday in Kansas City, Mo.

Lucious Brown (Luke)
Jackson was a major part of
handing Pan American's
Broncs the NAIA Nahonal
Championship in 1963 and
the runner-up spot the
following year in 1964. The
6-9 supc~tar shot and
rebounded
then
Pan

American College to national
prominence dunng his stay
at Edinburg.
Jackson
was
Most
Valuable Player in the nation
his Junior season with the
Broncs winning the national
crown. Jackson went-on to
play and win on the 1964
United
States Olympi\;
basketball team and was an
integral part of one National
Basketball
Association
championship during his
I 0-year stay in the league.
He was a member of the
~I..E~_.ii_.ii_.ii~..lii~ii!Ui!UE~~~--=--=~.l.ii.l.E..lii..l!EU=i~~~~~~--=~~~Jll!!.lll=i:.ii=iu=iuii~~----- Wii t
Chamberlain-led
Pluladelphia 76ers in the
l
NBA.
Jackson completed his
college education after his
illustratious
professional
career was ended by an
achilles tendon injury. He
returned to now Pan Amencan University and graduated
with one semester's work.

------~
anborn's
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL SERVICE

Dead/,ines

2011 S. TENTH - McALLEN

MU 2-3401

Hop Nearer

For all your Travel
see the Travel Specialists ......

Intramural deadlines are
forging their way into the
sports world . The track and
field competillon will close
the door on new entries
March
18
at
noon.
Swimming is forced to draw
the line on its entrants
April 12 at 12 noon.
AU
loyal
intramural
competitors should hustle
avidly over to the Intramural
office in the old gym.
Sign the forms and get
that competing out of your
system

Big Luke became technically
eligible for the NAIA Hall
of Fame nearly two years
ago, but his nomination
was w1theld until his graduation from college.
Jackson
was
recommended for the llall ?f
Fame by Pan Amencan representatives that include
President Ralph Schilling
of Pan American; James
(Jim)
Brooks,
former
athletic director of Pan
Am
and
now athletic
director
ementus; Sam
Williams, Jackson's coach
during his Pan Am career
and winner of NAIA Coach
of the Year; and Vernon
Davis, Pan American's sports
information director during
Jackson ·s career in the
Valley.
Largely responsible for
starting
and
seeing
through Jackson's nomin•
ation to the Hall was Terry
Young, a public relations
executive in Austin. Young
worked as a United Press
lnternat,onal
sports
writer in the time Jackson
earned the small Texas
school to the national win.
Now a recreation supervisor for the City of
Beaumont, Jackson was
honored JUSt a year ago
when the Basketball llall of
Fame in Springfield, Mass.,
enshnned
his
uniform,
alongside countless other
basketball superstars. His
uniform, residing in the
Fieldhouse showcase since
his graduation, is the only
Pan Amencan basketball
uniform ever retired.

.....

ANTONIO HARTMANN of Pan American's tennis team
whips one back to an A&I Javelina during their match of a
week ago. Hartmann is currently playmg No. 1 singles for
ihe Broncs.

Soccer Club Passes Denny's;
Plays Brooks' Class Today
Soccer is alive and
well on the Pan American
campus. The Pan Am Soccer
Club
played
Denny's
Restaurant of McAllen last
Sunday and came up a 2-1
winner. The goals for Pan
Am were scored by Jose
Carrizal.
These avid soccer-men
received a formal challenge
from the bunch called
Brooks' soccer class and

will be accepting that
challenge at 4 p.m. today .
That game will be at the Pan
Am soccer field.
President Jeff Jons and
Vice President Pedro A.
Garcia of the Pan Am Soccer
Club would like to invite
all interested parties and
possible spectators to that
match and all other matches
to be played this year. The
admission is free.

\tee
s,edalllla& la White Flow-

Taco 6 T•rtilla•
Pboae
Pecaa Mc Alle• IIIW176
JZD
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DON'T MISS OUR MARCH TOURNAMENTS

-

COLOR
FI.M
WITH EVERY
ROLL OF
COLORPRINT
FILM RROUGH1
IN FOR

WED. MARCH 17th

DEYELOPING
AND
PRG>CESSING I

8 pm

SINGLES

POOL TOURNAMENT

***

PIIOTO ■ITE

(NO ENTRY FEES I)

at

CRIS'
Ladies Dresses

CIDCO'S CLEANERS

!Across From Pa n Aru

~si
ALSO MARCH 25th

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT

2129 Dallas Ave. McAllen, Texas
'ONE day service

MU-6-9291

Gin

SHOP

2161. Cano
Edinburg
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Post 6-2 Record
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Broncs Are Citrus Tourney Winner
Pan American's Broncs
ripped through the Citrus
tournament last week and
look forward to two more
weeks of continuous action.
The Broncs claimed the
shiny first-place trophy with
a 6-2 tourney record, edging
Oklahoma State at 4-4,
Arkansas State at 3-5 and
Northern Iowa at 3-5.
This week of action
placed the Bronc's overall record at I 9-9 for the year,
with lots of home action
taking place in the next 10
days. The Broncs challenged
New Mexico Monday night,
but that game and the one
against Morningside last
night were too late for
presstime.
The home squad plays
Morningside
and
New
Mexico at 5 and 7 tonight,
Thursday (lllinois), 7 p.m.;
Friday (New Mexico), 7 p.m.;
Saturday
(Illinois
and
Morningside), 5 and 7 p.m.;
Monday_ (SE Oklahoma

El Centro Mall

State), 7 p.m.; Tuesday
(Indiana), 7 p.m.; Wednesday (Indiana and SE Oklahoma ), 5 and 7 p.m.;
Thursday (SE Oklah_oma),
7 p.m.; Friday ([ndiana),
7 p.m.; Saturday (Indiana
and SE Oklahoma), 5 and
7 p.f!h__
Citrus Scores were: Iowa
6, OSU 4; Iowa 9, ASU 6;
ASU I, PAU 0; OSU 4,
ASU I; PAU 8, OSU 7; ASU
5, Iowa 4; PAU 6, Iowa I ;
PAU 3, OSU 2,; OSU 11,
Iowa I; PAU 4, ASU 0;
OSU 5, Iowa 2; Iowa 6,
ASU 3; P AU 11, ASU I ;
ASU 6, OSU 2; OSU 2,
PAU I; and PAU 7, Iowa
0.
Centerfielder
Wes
Thomas of Pan American
won the tourney batting
title going away with a .458
average on 11 of 24 swinging.
Mark
Wyatt
of
Oklahoma State finished
second
at
.381
with
eight hits, and Rick Bass
of Oklahoma managed I 0
hits, but only hit .345
for the tourney.
Three pitchers collected
two wins for the series.
They were Mando Reyes of
Pan Am (2-0), Dave Coffin
of Northern Io~2-0) an<!_

181-1512

ALSO IN EDINBURG
383~491
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Intramural softball has
belted its last frozen rope
for the current semester.
The Camp Migraines won
the women's title going
away with a perfect 3-0
record for the week's action.
The Donn Debs finished
second at 2-1, the Ladies
o f Camelot were 1-2 and the
Firebirds pulled-up last at 0·
3.
Scores for the ladies'
affairs were Migraines over
Dorm Debs 11-3, Ladies of
Camelot over Firebirds 1-0i
Migraines over Ladies or
Camelot 28-13, Dorm Debs
over Firebirds 1-0, Migraines
over F ireb i rd s 1--0 and
Dorm Debs over Ladies
of Camelot 30-10.
The two men's leagues
have also been ripping the
tater. Standings in the Bi
League as of Monday saw
the Smokeaters blazing the
trail at 4-0, the APO standing
3-1 the Sweathogs were 2-2,
the' American Chemical
Society managed a 1-3 net
and the Latin Stars fared
poorly al 0-4.
Scores for the league
were Smokeaters over Sweat·
hogs I 0-9. APO over Latin
Stars
8-0,
APO
over
Chemical
Society
25-3,

't

SCORING A RUN for the Green Machine is third sacker Steve Deskin. Deskin breezed
past the Baylor catcher for the run, and the Baylor catcher breezed out of the game when
his thumb was disloacted on the play.

Intramural &ftbtill
Posts New Scores
Smokeaters over Lalin Stars
1-0, Sweathogs over Latin
Stars 1-0, Smokeaters over
Chemical
Society 10-1 ,
Smoke.iters over APO 6-5,
Sweathogs over Chemical
Society 14-13, Chemical
Society over Latin Stars 1-0
and APO over Sweathogs
8-3.
The standings of the
Centennial League Monday
were Los Comancheros 4-0,
GA 's 3-1, Nercus Circus
2-2, Camp Braceros 1-3
and !K's 0-4. Game~cores
were GA 's over Braceros
6-1 Circus over I K's 5-3,
Co~ancheros over I K's I 1-3,
Circus over Braceros 7-5,
GA 's over Circus 9-1,
Cornanchers over Braceros
3-2, Braceros over !K's
15-14, Comanchcros over
GA's 3-2, Comancheros over
Circus 8-3 and GA 's over
IK's 8-3.
Championship mat1:hes
were slated for Tuesday,
too late for prcsstimc of this
publication. The GA's were
slated lo play the APO gang
in the third-place Lill while
the championship of this
semester
was
dcddcd
between the unbeatens, lhc
Smokeatcrs
and
Los
Comancheros.

Coffee

House
WEDNESDAY MARCH 17, 1976

LIVE ENTIRTAINMENT
8:30 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.

T. GOSNEY THORNTON
Admission .
$1.00-Pan Am students
$ 1.50-non

students

in The Ball Room

Cross Country Men
~) Place Well In Meet

J

I.

,

..,

·1

~
AND TAPES
.~ TO CHOOSE FROM... .
1

Steve Morrison of Arkansas
State (2-1 ). Reyes and Jack
Ewing of Pan Am pitched
the only shutouts of the
week-long battle.
Thomas continued his
base stealing efforts wjth
games, he also collected a
tourney-high six RBIs for
the home squad.
Pan American pitching
records progressed during
the week, Ron Edquist is
now 5-1, Jesse Trinidad is
5-1, Reyes is 4-1, Ewing
is 2-2 , Louis Whetstone
is 1-0, Scott McGJamory is
1-2 and John Caskey is 0-1.
Pan American d rew the
three largest crowds of the
week; Monday night's battle
with Arkansas State was
attended by 1,500 person::,
Thursday's fight with the
same bunch was visited by
1,200, and Friday's contest
with Arkansas Stae drew
1,200 fans.

J.,i.
\

/J I

'j

~
v

~~

Abel Villareal claimed
Pan American's only first
place finish in the Southwest
Texas
State
University
Intercollegiate cross country
track meet. The meet held
at San Marcos last week featured several other high
finishes by Pan Am runners.
Villareal flashed home in
the 880-yard event in a superb time of I :55.1 while
his fellow Bronc Larry Allen

placed six th in lhe same
event. The three-mile run
featured three high finishes
by Broncs. Alonzo Pena
grabbed a second-place time
followed by Paul Butron in
fourth and Omar de la
Rosa in sixth.
The one-mile run saw
Broncs finish fifth and sixth.
De la Rosa was the fifth
place man with Butron
crossing sixth.

.VEDNESDAY MARCH 17, 1976

Film - Ball Room

~

MARX BROS.
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Reference Room Provides
Helpful Source Material
Books which are used the

Editor's Note: This ,s the
second of a three.part series
dealing with the library,
the different departments
in the library, how they

most are placed next to the
wall so students may easily
find them.
In this room can also be
found
back
issues
of
local and major newspapers.
Usually, back issues from
one month back are kepi
behind the reference desk.
Older issues are kept in
microfilm.

operate
and
where
specific types of books can
be found.

By Freddy Rodriguez

In continuing the discussion of the library, the
reference room will be the
point of focus in this
particular article.
The
referenci:
room
located in the first floor,
houses
principally books
which are not for circulation. Some reference books,
however, lead to other
books in circulation which
may be checked out.
Books in this department
are arranged by the Library
of Congress system. All
books which are of the same
category are kept or stored
together in the same place.

Also located here are
microfiche and ultra-fiche
which are basically the same
as microfilm, with the
exception of the machines
in which thi:y are used.
Usually old books and
some magazines are kept in
ultra-fiche,
which
is
capable of storing a regularsized book of 2,000 pages.
(Ultra-fiche is only 3 x
inches in size.) Microfilm
has the advantage of saving
space and the disadvantage

Air Force ROTC

Faces Deactivation
The blue uniforms of Air
Force ROTC on cam pus will
soon be a thing of the past.
On Sept. I, 1976, the fouryear-old
program
on
campus will be deactivated
as part of a nationwide
closing of many college
units, according to Lt. Col.
Kenneth Richmond, professor of aerospace studies.
There are two classes of
Air Force ROTC at Pan
American. In the senior
class there are I 2 cadets.
They are Pablo Cortino,
Cherie
Duncan,
Bruce
Ferries,
Mike
Finan,
Antonio Carcia, Roel Garcia,
Hardin Gwen, John Irvin,
Mike Polito, Irma Rubio,
Susan Schmidt and Mike
Weisman. Upon graduation
in May, these cadets will be
commissioned and assigned
to active duty at an Air
Force base.
The Junior class ROTC
unit includes Hal Basham,
Richard
Brcffeilh,
Billy
Doyle,
Renaldo
Garza,
Andres
Gonzalez,
Jeff
Lawrence
Richard
Rodnguei, Mike Sullenger
and Robert Welsh. These
nine will finish their ROTC
training in Aug. I 976. They
will continue their university
education until May J 977,
when they too will await
assignment lo an Air Force
ba~c. Rkhmond said.
Air Force ROTC was

initiatP.d at Pan Am in the
fall of 1972. Because 17
cadets were required in the
program in the junior year,
and Pan American never
had
more
than
I 0,
Capt. Raul Contreras blames
lack of enthusiasm from
students as part of the reason for deactivation of the
unit. Contreras is assistant
professor
of
Aerospace
Studies on campus.
Also attributing to the
reason for the closing of Pan
American's unit and the 13
other university detachments across the nation, is
that there is no war at
the present time and congressional pressure lo cul
down on spending. Contreras
added that the Air Force is
in a situal!on where it has to
deactivate certain units that
they think are not maintaining viability standards.
The two officers on
campus,
Richmond
and
Contreras, will be reassigned
to other Air Force bases.
Sgt. Natividad Arriola will
also
be
reassigned.
Richmond says that only
tentative assignments are
known at this time, but
expects that Contreras will
go back to a flying job and
Arriola will return lo an
Air Force base as a personnel
specialist. Richmond expects to be stationed overseas.

CEDAR HUT

of using a ma<:hine, but in
the long run it's much
cheaper than buying and
preserving old books.
AU laws and doruments
of Texas and the United
States can also be found in
the reference room. Here
one may also find major law
ex tracts and all sorts of
indexes. Also located here
arc telephone directories
from major <.:ities and some
foreign countries. Students
may also find catalogs from
some
of the country's
colleges and universities.
An atlas and maps of
different state th rough out
the country and of foreign
countries can
also
be
found in the reference room.
Catalogs may also be found
here. These are books with
complete listings of items
or particular subjects such
as
"Catalog
of
U.S.
Government Publications,"
"Catalogs o f United States
Stamps," etc.
If a student is interested
in a certain book and finds
that the PAU library doesn't
have it and feels that it
would be of use or interest
to other students, he may
suggest it to Isidro Guzman
who is in charge of the
Reference Departme nt. If
a student needs a certain
book which the library does
not have, for a class assignment,
he
may
notify the reference desk
and
they
will try to
borrow it from another
library.

Wednesday
HOPE 7-S p.m. UC 305-305A
AF ROTC 6 7 p.m. UC 307
IFC 7 30-9·30 p.m. UC 307

Thursday
Ladies of Camelot 6-7 p.m. UC
305
ME 7 -10 P.m. UC 306-306A

Friday
SNEA 6:30-6:30 p.m. UC 305-.
305A

Sunday
IK's 1 -2 p.m. UC 306
IK's 24 p.m. UC 305
Theta Chi Rho 6-7· 30 p .m .
UC 306

AREA REPRESENTATIVE O
FOR
HAIR DESIGN
CONSUl,.TANTS, INC.

APPOINTMENT OMLY

l'1nE-&
';

IMTERHATIONAL

682-6422

1215 M 10 (At Maple)

McALLEN

Fandoin: A Way of Life
"Fandom is a Way of
Guest
of honor this
Prizes in the amateu r art
Life." Science fiction is a
year wiJI be fantasy author,
contest are $50, $20 and
part of Texas and, in educaAnne
McCaffrey. Other
$10.
tion, colleges like Trinity
eve nt3 include: science ficand Texas A&M. Fantasy
tion movies,a dealers room,
Further information refans
have
flocked
an authors: reception, panel
garding tickets and registrato a Tuesday night English
discussions, an art contest,
tion may be obtained by
class to studyTofkem and
an S.F. model display, an contacting Flores al 721 N.
auction and a trivia contest.
C.S. Lewis
6 St., McAllen or 682-7606.
Star Trek re-runs, S. F.
books sales, Space: 1999
successes and S.F. conventions have created a populous fandom across the
country; 16,000 Trekkies
recently
congregated
in
Chicago,
30,000 in New
York.
The Co-op Program at
when seekingjob applica nts.
The S.F. convention is Pan American University
Grades
ranked
~ect>nd;
profitable, too. Fans have has al this lime positions
specialized courses relating
been scalped at con doors open
in
several
major
to a particular fidd of work
for up to $50 a ticket
fields, acconlmg to L.A.
such as engineering ranked
and many attending fan~ Youngman,
director
of
third; work experience while
pay for membership.
Coppcrative
Education
10 college, fourth ;experience
This month, Texas A&M at Pan Am.
in campus act1v1lies, fifth;
University will be the host
To b..: eligible to 10111
and liberal arts courses
of AGGIECON VII. Con- the program, stuc.knts must
designed to prov1c.le a broad
vention programmers have have a minimum of 30
and cultural hackground
announced their first report hours at the end of this
ranked sixth.
on the con proceedings and semester or a maximum of
Youngman slated that
southerners will have their 80 and should have at least
the Co-op program can play
first chance to attend and a 2 .25 GPA.
a part 111 the first three
be a part of fandom 's '
factors in add ii 100 lo the
Accord111g lo an annual
glorious madness. Arthur survey of 225 well-known
work experience itself. Ile
Flores from Pan Am, is husiness and industrial con- continued, ..One of the
trying to organize a delega- cerns conducted hy Frank
most rewarding aspcc.:ts of
tion from PAU and the
S.
l'ndicott,
director my job is to not..: the
Valley.
of placement, l·meritus, at
personal! t y changes of ('o-op
Events al
AGGIECON
NorlhwcslL'rn
U111vers1ty, students c.luring the work
VI I will take place March
maturity, 1111liative, enthu- period.
26-28 111 the RudderThcalre siasm, poise, appearance and
Studcnb interesh:d in
Complex on the A&M
the
ahihly
lo
work the pos1tmns presently availcampus. Advam:e tickets are with people ranked first m ahk arc requested lo go hy
$2.
importance lo recruiters the C'o-op office Building G.

Positions Available
With Co-op Program

( Marriage Customs Vary
By Blanca Salazar

BARBER SHOP

SPECIALIZING IN OMEGA
DESIGNS FOR MEN & WOMEN

.PILL~R PEEP -- Peepin g through the pillars at the Fihe Arts Build ing wiU produce this
uruque VIew of the water fountain situated in the circle.

"Hurry!
Loo k
who's
ge tl in g married ."
1-'ver hear that hne'! II 1s
very c ommon espec ially
when c;11npus gJrls pi<:k up
the newspaper anc.l turn
c.lin:dly to th.: society pagc
l·vcryo ne wanh tu kno...,_
who is gelling married •.ind
to whom.
Marriage .:ustoms vary in
different parts nf the world .
Marriages by capture. purchase and mutual sdect ion
arc thl' three distinct types.
Although we live in a
modern progressive world,
some people still practice
the arl ol capture in their
wedding ceremony.
for example a young

l·skimo bridegroom 111 the
.:astern parl ol Creenland
lakes his hridc hy the simple
ceremony of picking her
and pulling her hy the hair,
arm or clothing to
hb
home. This 1s done 111 front
o f the assembled people in
the village It is customary
for the hridc, u.sually strong
anJ husky, to fight back
violently to establish her
ma1Jen modesty.
Al lhc Island of Bali in
the Last Indies the man runs
away with his girl and lives
with her in
a previously
prep,Hed and hidden retreat
Aller a few Jays the groom
goes to the father of I he
bnde and pays a fine. Bndal
fcsl1vil1cs lollow
Men in tribes m Africa
and in some island~ in the

I

Pal"lhc ,till purchase thc1!

or hu1ld seperall'
l'J<.:h .

l

huh lnr

hndcs anu pay wll h goJts,
.:ow~ and hulls.
llow lul ky l:Jn the ~fasa1
rill' "IJJi tnhcsmen of men IK· wtwn I hey l nmpaH'
central Africa value a 14 thl'lll\l'IH·, to the men JI
year oil.I hnde at '" cows. the lslanc.l .,f l'onape. on,• of
Cirls here can marry al 11ll· lhe Carnhne 1-.laml\ in lhl·
age of 7 hut rarely c.lo until South l'acll 1.:. i\kn hnc
they reach the ;ige of I I
c:.innol l"Vl"ll d11J<>'>l' lhcrr
Payment is made hy mstall- own male. The nwlhn ol thc
mcnts, aml 11 the bride i, bride groom p1d~ tht· hridc.
unable ,o hear a chi le.I I hl· g.:ls hl'f Jgrecmenl ,tml pral·
first ycltr, lhl' hushanJ i:an ltl;.,lly marries lhl'm hnwll.
slop payments,
l· rnm then on the wile h
under hcr mother•1n-lJw·,
lwo, three or more w1vcs thumh 1111 the rL'sl of hl'f
are aci:eptahle lor the Ma,ai life.
men it they arc a hie lo afford
Marriagc hy mutual agreL'·
them as well as cope with mcnt 1s more widespread
them. W1Vl'S Jre bought 111 around the world Whl'lher
exchange lor cattle ,rnd it's hy clopmcnt, church or
goats. The husband may l lVil, m.irriages arc hy I tw
keep them under onl' rooJ 1..on~ent ot hnth parties.
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Applications Due
For Editor Positions
Applications arc being
received at Student Publications, Emilia Hall 100, for
the editorships of The Pan
American and El Bronco,
student newspaper and yt·arbook.
Under polkics adopted
by the publications committee of the Univcrsity1
The Pan American is to publish a story an<l a display
advertisement in
March
inviting applications for the
two editorial posts and
laying down conJ itions and
procedures for appointment
of editors.
"Applicants will arply
directly to the faculty
sponsor for the yearbook
and newsraper," according
to the policy and these
applications are due Apll 9
or sooner.
The
applicants
must
describe their qualifications,
CANDIDATES SPEAK ·· Candidates for Hidalgo County Sheriff present a summary ' provide the names of three
of their platform to students and faculty members willing to lend an ear. The candidates
references whom they have
were a part of several who visited the PAU campus during "Meet the Candidate Days." At
ask.ell to write letters of
the podium is James F. Meeks, standing nearest to the tree is Brig Marmolejo, in the same
recommendation directly to
position left to right are Claudio Castaneda, current sheriff, and Erasmo Bravo.
the adviser and state their
philosophy or policies for
the operation of the publication in which they are interested.
Minimum qualifications
for applicants established by
by the committee require
applicants to have had at
least one course in reporting
The deadline for filing graph along with the appli- candidates.
and one in editing in mass
Only
these
as a contestant for the cation. No contestant may eight finalists will be eligible communications or
equiMiss Pan American contest be sponsored by more
to continue competing for valent profrssional experhas been extended until than one organization.
ience on a newspaper or
Miss Pan American.
4
p.m. this afternoon,
In addition, campaign
The eight finalists will other publication or two
according to Judy Flores, expenditures
must
not
advance to a second phase years staff work on The Pan
chairman of the special exceed $25. Candida"tes may
of
the
contest
which
events committee for Pan begin
campaigning
on
consists of an interview
American Days.
April 5.
with a panel of five judges.
Interested students may
AU
contestants must
The
thin.I and fianl
pick up an application at participate in all related Pan
phase will be an evening
This year the theme of
the student government American Week functions, gown competition at the
Pan American week, April
office in University Center unless written notice is
Comonation
Ball
314.
8-14, is "Fiesta In ternagiven 24 hours in advance
on April 9, after which
To be eligible to compete, to the special events comtional '76."
the new Miss Pan Ameriapplicants must be female mittee.
Various
activities,
can
and
two
runners-up
will
and single, be full-time
speakers and a "Dia InternaMiss Pan American 1976
be
named.
students,
not
be
on
cional" in the University
must be willing to represent
scholastic or disciplinary
Center circle have been
PAU during the academic
probation, have an overall year of 1976-77.
In addition to all of the scheduled for the week.
grade point average of at
obvious honors, the girl who
The general student body
Pan American week is
least 2 .0, be sponsored by an will have the opportunity
is named as Miss Pan Ameri- the University's contribution
on-<:ampus
organization, to vole April 7-8 to
can 1976 will receive a $ I 00 to the celebration of Pan
submit a current photo- determine the top eight
scholarship.
American Day, which has

Miss Pan A,nerican
Contest Deadline Today

American or Fl Bronco.
The apr,licants shall have
a minimum grade point
average of 2.00, have a minimum of 60 semester hours
and be in good standing
with the Division of Student
Affairs. The committe may
waive .the minimum quah·
fications
if
conditions
warrant.
After the appli.:at1ons are
received by the faculty
adviser, he will evaluate
them
and
rank
each
applicant according to his

evaluation. The evaluation
and ranking will be forwarded to the chairman of
the publications comm1th!e
who will call a meeting the
first Monday after April 15,
April 19 this year This will
give comm1tlee members a
few days to study the evaluation and aprlicat ions.
Applicants must he on
hand for the committee and
be intuviewed by ,ommittccmcn.
Adviser for publications
is Harry Qu111.

Bill White Named
Lemons' Replacement
Pan Am Broncs' assistant
coach for three years,
William Holmes White was
named as Broncs' head
basketball coach and Pan
American
University
Athletic Director in a closed
session of the PAU Board
of Regents last Tuesday
after the resignation of Abe
Lemons.
Lemons has accepted the
position of head coach at
the University of Texas at
Austin, effective April I
at which time White's new
post will also become effective. The Regents spent
nearly two hours in executive session before the
unanimous decision which
came as no surprise to most
people. Hints of White to

be Lemon1 replacement had
been numerous although
White refused to comment
before the offical announcement.
White accepted the contract with a pay of $30,000
annually.
Before coming to Pan
Am, White spent some time
at Oral Roberts University
and at the University of
Corpus Christi building up
successful cage programs.
He has had great success in
recruiting good ball players,
and as assistant to Lemons~
the Pan Am basketball
teams suffored only 16
defeats and earned 55 wins
within a three-year period.
As of yet, no
new
assistant basketball coach
has been named.

Pan American Week April 8-14
been celebrated on April 14
since 1948 when the On~anization of American Statcs
was established as part of the
I nter-American system.
Twenty-one
nations
joined at the ninth con ference of the lnternation
Conference of the Americas
in Bogota, Colombia a nd
signed a treaty promoting
peace
and
justice,
continental ~olidarity, and

temtonal · independence for
the member nations.
The OAS maintains its
headquarlt: rs at the Pan
American Union Building in
Washington, D.C. and has
many
regional
offices
located
throughout
the
Americas.
A complete schedule of
all Pan American week
activities will be pu blisheJ
in
next
week,

Drive to Construct TV Station Underway
A
group
of Valley
citizens, Pan Am faculty
members and officials kicked
off a move recently al PAU
that has moved a little closer
to reality the creation of an
educational
television
channel for Pan Am and
the Rio Grande Valley.
Appearing before three
dozen persons to make a
presentation and explain the
workings of such a television
station
were
Robert
Schenkkan and N.W. Willett,
din:ctor and assistant d1rcctor, respect1vel y. of the
communications center at
the University of Texas at
Austm.
During thl' d1si:u~ions on
establishing an educational
station, it was poinll'd out
that ,ul'h a ,tat ion ,oulll

be housed at Pan Am in
the now--under~onstruction
Leaming Resources Center,
but !hat the station need
not necessarily be controlled
by the university. It could
be used as laboratory situations for mass communications, spl!ech and drama
students with the university
producing some local programming.
Or. J .C. Nichols, vice
president
for
academic
affairs at Pan Am, was
instrumental m extending
the invitation forSchcnkkan
and Willett 's aprearance
here.
If
the st at ion
doc~
becomt· a reality. tht· ,ignal
will
bl' broadca~t over
Channel 44 (UHF) anJ
couldn't rossthly hl· on the

air fo r about two years, it
was brought out in the discussions. Operations would
be governed by an independent board of community
people, about 40 in number.
The initjal group al the
University voted in favor of
establishing such a public
broadcasting station in the
Valley and most agreed they
would like to be part of
such a plan.
On the suggestion of
Dr. Nichols, Mrs. Jamee
Hardw1cke of McAllen was
named chairman of a com·
millee to staJt the tx1II IQ1ling.
Mrs. llardw1d,e, an instructor in the elementary education department, will put
together ,uch committees
as charter and hy-laws, fund

raising, nominating, public
and private school relationships and a grour to prepare
tax deductible approval for
donations.
Dr. Nichols said federal
funding, on a matching
basis with local money, is
available for providing up
to $600,000 in equipment
for a public broadcasting
station.
"Many
residents
arc
recognizing the need for
providing an alternative to
commercial
television
through a puhlic television
station," Dr. Nichols saiJ.
It i~ expected the grour
will move forward with
creating a non-rrofit corporation, sdect a hoard of
trustccs t o provide on-~orng
direction an<l ~urport, make

application for a construction grant,apply fora license
with the FCC and possibly
enter into a contract for the
station operation with t he
University.
Schenkkan
estimated
construction costs could
run as high as $ I million,
including most of the equipment needed to get the
station on the ai r. Nearly
$400,000 in local money
would be required for the
project, divided into such
categories
as
local
matching share, funds not
mat1..hable
and
start-up
funds.
Four maJOr areas of fund
raising could come fr?m
founJation grants, maJor
cuntrihutor,,
auctions,

loans.
The operating budget
and income on a yearly
basis was estimated at
$314,000 each with the top
salaried person being a
manager who would receive
$18,000 annually.
Those al the initial session
at Pan Am included a representation of most R io
Grande Valley cities.
The only public broadcasting or educational tclc•ision service in the Valley
, t
the present time is
p uvided hy Valley Cable-TV
wl.ich pipes channel 16
(Co•pus Christi) into about
25 pcr Cl'nl of the homes
from Mission to Brownsville,
Dr Nkhoh ~aid.
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Notes On A
Flayed Cuff
By Orthal Booford
Rat her than hold you in
hair-leanng suspense too
much longer, I'll tell you
right now: a Presidential
candidate visited Pan Am
during the spring break last
week.
That's right. He stopped
here to seek ·'the college
vote." How was he supposed
to know lhere would be no
students on campus during
spring break? He doesn't
have time to be bothered
with facts - he's running for
President.
Unwilling to admit a tiny
mistake may have been
made, he proceeded with his
speech as scheduled. That's
politics, folk s. Anyway, he
delivered it from an open-air
podium right smack dab in
. the middle of campus. Sure
he did.
Considering there weren't
any students on campus,
there was a pretty good
crowd
present for the
speech. An unofficial pretty
go,Jd crowd estimator unofficially est imated that the
pretty good crowd included
approximately five early
birds, four chicken lips,
three fifths of old crow, two
st0 ol pigeons and a partridge
in a palm tree.
Unfortunately, Jonathan
Livingston Seagull didn't
drop in due to strictly
academic crosswinds (and,
rumor had it, because his
book didn't sell well here).
He did, however, buzz by
and drop several calling
cards. Maybe he thought
h e saw a statue.
In case you haven't
guessed yet, one of the stool
pigeons took notes on the
entire affair so you and I
can inform ourselves after
the fact Wasn't that sweet?
Not to be outdone, by
the way, the other stool
pigeon did a full color documentary on the proceedings
for educational television.
You can watch 1t at 2:30
this morning if you hurry.
Or you may want to wail
for the movie. Of course, if
you plan to be out to lunch
when the movie is in town.
just keep on reading. Since
you·re already here. that 1s.
And help yourself to the refreshments.
Anyhow, back to the
speech. No applause, please.
Our
candidate
must
remain nameless, for lack
of evidence to the contrary.
I'll just quote the notes
from here. You ran follow along with your eyes, but try
. not to move your lips. And
another thing - don't hold
your breath waiting for the
good parts. Blue bodies tend
to clash with the overall
color scheme of the campus.
(You don'I have to believe
me. Ask an art student.)
The speech, as 1t were:
Greetings, friends and.
uh, whatever. Thank you,
thank you, thank you. It's a
pleasure to be here with you
here today for this informal
discussion. Really it is.
As you probably know,
being college-type whatever,
a discussion consists of two
parts -- that's correct, talking
and listening. So we're going
to split this discussion right

half. We'll start this way: I'll
talk, you'll listen. Then we'll
finish just the opposite:
You'll listen, and I'll lalk.
Have I told you what a
pleasure ii is to be here with
you today? Really it is. I
know lhese informal dis.:usssions usually begin with
an appropriate joke. I can't
think of an appropriate joke
right now, so we'll just
begin the discussion with
me instead. Thank you,
thank you, thank you.
Those among you who
are ecology nu ts - er, uh,
interested in ecology, that
is - will notice I 'm not
traveling by airplane or au tomobile on my campaign
tour of the Valley. As you
can see, I'm travelling in this
huge hot-air balloon behind
me.
Rather
than
waste
dwindling supplies of energy.
I use plentiful energy
sources to power my ball on.
For example. you'll notice
I'm speaking directly into a
huge hollow tube. This tube
leads to hot-air storage tanks
in the balloon.You can guess
the rest. Pretty clever, huh?

~MY

Honorable Oppon-

enls, obviously jealous, said
I could fly to China with
the hot air from just one of
my speeches. Well, I'm here
to tell you that's ridiculous.
New Jersey, maybe, but not
China. A trip to China would
take at least two speeches
and maybe an after-dinner
party just to be safe.
Another thing. I also use
natural gas lo keep the hot
air heated while in flight.
Even I can't keep talking all
the time. For example,
you'll notice I'm sitting
directly on a huge hollow
tube. This tube leads to
natural gas storage tanks in
the balloon and - well, you
can guess the rest. My
Honorable Opponents said I
could do something with
that, loo, but it isn't very
nice. Really it isn't.
So, in conclusion, I want
to tell you what a pleasure
it has been for me to be here
with you today for this
informal discussion. Also, I
want to thank you, thank
you, thank you for your
close attention and k ind
caws - er, uh, words. It's
been a real tweet- uh, treattalking with you.

'

Editorial
Dignity Minus Honor
During the spring break six staff members of The Pan
American travelled to Corpus Christi to attend the 20th
annual South Texas Press Day sponsored by the Corpus
Christi Press Club at KEDT-TV.channel 16.
The students travelled the distance with the pride of
representing both Student Publications and Pan American
University. Their arrival included no large or pompous
greetings, but did strike the attention of high school and
other university students attending the media event,
for they wore T-shirts bearing lhe school newspaper's name
and the familiar green, white and orange colors ~ymbolic of
Pan Am.
In general, the event was ~uccessful in that aspiring
journalists were given the opportunity to listen to, speak to
and question established and prominent media men and
women from radio, rv and newspaper communicalion
media, with the highltght ol the entire event hcmg a press
conference taped for channel 16, the education channel,
wih Gregory Favre, editor of the two Corpus Christi dailies.
The all-day media event included the announcement of
the recipients of the tiiree $500 si:holarships awarded
annually on lhe ba~,s of merit and quality with preference
to college juniors, seniors and graduate students mJjoring
in Mass C'ommun1calions.
Pan Anu:riean had two appl11.:ants, It was a tense period
as names were hemg calkd and when it was over, ironically.
the awards went to tl1ree students from a Kmgsvilk high
school and Texas A&I Univcrsily.
II ~·amc like a ki.:k in th.- face wh.:n the award rel·1p1cnts
had been named and none represented Pan Am. Appropriately the old d1L11e "lherc·s always next year" seemed
hcfilling al that point.
It's not a question of good sportsmanship hut rather of
the •'seledive preferen.:e" tedinique possibly utilized by
lhe scholar.hip selection .:ommittee. hidently the committee felt that the mosl prom1singJournalisls dwell within
the halls of Kingsville campuses. without regard 10 the fact
that PAU possesses some of 1he most d1vers1fied and experienced journalism students in South Texas.
Yet as the Mass Communications program at Pan Am.:rican University continues to grow and as its graduates proceed to gain employment despite the nation-wide competi·
live joh markel, it may serw as a remedy to keep in mind
these words by Arislolle: "Dignity consists nol in possessing
honors, but m the consciousness t h:11 w,· deserve them."

--Gilbert Tagle

down the middle, half and " " - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ·

PRESS DAY - St u den t jo urnalist s were granted a n opportunity to direct quest ions to
the keynote addresser, Gregory Favre, editor o f the Caller and Times. Above R ay Hall,
staff member of The Pan American, questions Favre about the ed1tonal policy of the two
Corpus Christi dailies.
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Student Activities
JJy Patt y 0 . Navarro

The deadline for extension and amendment of
Title IV of the Higher Education Act is July I, 1976,
when the act is scheduled
to expire. The programs
administered by the Office
of Education representing
an investment of over $2
b illion in Federal Reserves
are:
Basic
Educational
Opportunity Grants (BEOG),
Supplemental
Education
Opportunity Grants (SEOC),
College Work-Studey (CWS).
State Student
lm;entive
Grants (SSIG) and the
Guaranteed
and
Direct
Student
Loan Programs
(GSLP & NDSL).
The two financial aid bills
currently before the appropriate
subcommitlet!S of
Congress are HR 347 I submitted by Rep. James G.
O'Hara (D-Mich.) aml S.
2657 by Sen. Claiborne Pell
(D- R. 1.). Both bills are involved in the "mark up"
process. The O'Hara bill
would make major revisions
in the philosophy and structure of current financial aid
programs while the Pell bill
would make few changes.
The three maJor areas lhat
each bill deals with are
grants, loans and workstudy.
The half cost limilation
of the Basic Grants is an
area of controversy. Presently the Bf-OG's lire
dc~igned lo provide ·•acct!ss"
for needy sl udenls. The halfcost provision allows a student lo rcce1Vl' up to half of
his t:ducal1onal cost with
a hm1l (lf $ I
Cnt,,·s
argu,· that the lim1tal1on
strikes hart1cs at th,• m•ediesl
students allendm~ lowe1
pn,·ed -...:hoob
•
The O'lla1a bill would
maintJlll lhi: Jll;l'\llllUIH hm11
hul would chmrnat,• llll· half
cosl rrov1s1on . In :1dd11111n.
H. R. 347 1 would di1111na1,•
asscls as a criterion, transfer
unsprnt Bl O(i funds to
collegt•
work-study
and sci a min11num award of
$100 instead of $200 .
The Pell hill would raise
thl' n·ihng lo $1.800 wh1IL'
kl·,·p111g
the
half-Losl
provision. In lht• area of
cxpecll'd family l'onlrihulion , lhl' ,t11:1al s,·cunt; ,tudcnl b,•nL'fils would lw cons1derl'd a sl 11dL•nt r,·sou re,·.
S. 2657 would pwv1d,· SI 5
pn BFOC lo th,· 1nstilut1on
I t1 l'OVer ~•d Ill in ISi r~ I iVl' l llSh.
Unsp,•nt
fund,
\\ollld

.-mo

(For further information
remain available for three
months for extra payments you may write: College
Examination
to present BEOG holders. Entrance
The second area of con- Board.
troversy is the role of loans.
Although Nixon and Ford
relied on loans as a mainstay
of higher education funds.
critics suggest that loans
encourage tuition im:reascs.
A school can raise its tutition and pass the cost to
Summer in Europe for less
the student by utilizing the
than half the economy fare.
massive
loan
programs.
Call 800-325-4866 toll free
Other loan critics have
for details. 60-oay advance
argued that loan programs
payment required. Fly on
Pa n Am 707 jets. Unitravel
place the burden for finanCharters.
cing higher education on the
Salesman
or
saleslady
students rather than society
needed for direct sales in
as a whole.
Cookware, cosmetics, and
In order to maintain low
jewelrv. Must enioy meeting
the public. Call for appoint·
tuition, the O'Hara bill
ment
682 1842 or come by
would cu I down on loans by
801 Pecan, McAllen.
ending direct federal insurFor sale
WaH-Pedal for
ance of loans and half
guitar 30.00. Call 464-2926
federal capital contnbut1ons
and leave massage and
to the National Direct StuPhone number.
dent Loan Program. It
Graduation ring lost bewould restrict the amount
twe.,n BSU and Circle. lni
of
Guaranteed
Student
tials are R. R. Return to
Roel Rivera, Rt. 2,Box 125,
Loans to $1,500 a year as
B·Minion. 585-1862
compared to the previous
$2,500 a year. H.R. 3471
Now leasing at El Bosque
Apts. 1809 W. Schun1or
would rcstrid loan originawost of Pan Am. New one
tion to financial inst1tu1ions
bedroom apts. Two tennis
prohibiting schools from
cot_Jrts, basketball court,
makmg GS L's.
S\IV1mm1ng poof, and re-

~------

Pan An1erican
Classified Ads

creataon center. For ,nfo.
call 383-8382.

The third area of debate
is the College Work-Study
program. Sen. Pell suggesls
no changes 111 th..- prnsenl

Interested in meeting In
telligent people of diverse
interests? Join MENSA.
Write P,E. Pearson, Rt. 1
Box 300 Sp, 11, Alamo,
Tx 78516.

system whik Rep. O'Hara
offers
several
major
adctitions.
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Pan Am Pioneering in Oral History
for the Governor's Comold Octavio to rejoin his
millt:e of Aging. It will be
family.
"After I had rested a
Ever get bored with read- published in the C'omwhile at the ranch, my
ing history assignments? millee·s Bicentennial Puhfathl·r ~t me to work just
Wouldn't it be more inter- lication and will late r be
like anybody else. He put
esting to go to the library. found at the LRC' center for
me under the d ircct 1011 of
pull
out a tape. and oral and folklore reports.
Dr. Octavio Garcia . 77,
the boss of tht: cowboys,
listen to the actual incidents
and he showed no favoritism
from the person himself? is a McAllen resident and a
part-time practioner.
to thi: owner's son," said
Oral history programs go
O.:tavio Garcia was born
Garcia, "My falher wanted
back to the 1950's but not
in Mex1rn in 1899. While
his sons lo learn ranching
many
universities
have he was still too young to
from the inside."
adopted it into !heir curri- have a very exlensive underAfter Octavio had worked
culum. Pan American Uni- standing of the Mexican
on the ranch about two
versity is pioneering in th.~ revolution. the political upyears, his father decided
area of oral history in the heavals of that period had a
it
was time for him to conSouth
Texas
region. profound impact on the
tinue his education He chose
Dr. Hubert Miller. associate subsequent course of his
a Catholic boarding school in
professor of the History life, for they were responSim Antonio for his son and
Department at Pan Am, en- sible for his father's decision
brieft!d him on what lo
visions that if Pan American to take his family to the
expecl thne, and on t ht:
plays its role in
the United States.
customs of the Anglocommunity, it will later
G3rcia's father owned
American people. Until then.
serve as a depository for several large tracts of land
Oc1av1o·s
only
conta.:t
Valley history.
on whil:h ht: raised cattle.
wi t h Anglo-Americans had
As the redistribution of
bet:n his friendships with
The following story is land was one of the major
the families on nc3rby
a short summary of lht: issues of the revolutionaries,
randws.
whert:
there
oral history of Dr. Octavio a great deal of hatred was
had been no racial or
Garcia madt: by Dr. Millt:r directed toward the large
cultural conflict al all, and
landowners.
T he
cider
everyhody spoke Spanish.
Garcia decided to take his
llis father accompanied
wife, daughter and two sons
him to San Antonio and
1!, {ery Week
across the Border lo the introduced him lo his friends
greater safety of the U.S. As there, many of who were
soon as he and his brother Anglos, and took him to
MONDAY - 12 Noon
haJ set up ranches on a St. Louis College, wluch lay
t the University Center 11,000-acre tract near Fal- about two miles wi:st of lhe
Circle
furrias. he sent for Octavio, last street-car stop. Because
the youngest c hild who had of its location, the buys had
WEDNESDAY - 12
been slaying with an aunt in no contact with the life of
Noon
Saltillo, lo come and join tht: town. Life thlcrc was so
at the BSU Lunch (50c) them.
regimented that at first
Here. however, his aunt Octavio mistook the place
and worship 10 a.m. at
intervened. They were plan- for a military school.
the girls dorm a Bible
ning lo leave soon and
He was there from 1916
study with Lupita
would bring Octavio with to I 918, when he went home
Garza.
them.
lo the ranch, diploma in
THURSDAY
Time went by. no defin- hand, and discussed with his
7:30 p.m.
ite arrangements wert: made,
and the aunt wrote Octavio's father what plans to make
at the boy's dorm a
parents not
to
worry, for his future.
Bible study with Gary
The family still tendt:d to
because the polilical situaWillson.
tion in Saltillo was still think of their slay in the
FRIDAY - 12 Noon
under control. They waited United States as temporary.
loo long. The revolution- The dder Garcia offered his
at the Chapel. a service
aires
blew up the railroad youngest the possibility of
of praise to God.
bridges across the Rio staying there and working
- 7 p.m. at The tlSU
Grande, amt young Octavio the ranch on his own after
Koinonia with the
was still in Saltillo. Not the rcsl of the family went
lo
Mt:x1co
anc.i
until 1914 did 11 finally back
fa1~il:v.
becomt: possible for 15-ycar- reminded him that he had
aJso once expressed an
interest in studying agriculture, hut Octavio had
changed his mind . lie
had demkd ht· would hke
GUITARSAL£!
lo study for a profession- A GOOO SILECTION OF
only ht: wasn't sure which
FLAT TOI'$ I ELECTRICS TO CHOOSE FROM
one. On lhl' advice of one of
ff" NCOUNT ON ALUntlNOS WITH ,AU 1.0.
his uncles, who was,1 dodor,
,o.tAU YOUIMUSIC.Al NffOI
he
decided
to
studv
COMITO
medicine.
The bell er schoob were
111 the No11 h and la~l, so he
deci(h!d to go north and
'
attend college to gl'l his
B.A. Octavio\ falher gave
him some money anJ he
just took lhe train ,rnd
started off with no definite
i!.ka or whc1e ht: was grnng.
He ~Ol off al St. l (HJIS
and went to lall. with a
counse)llr :.ii St. Louis
Univers ity
!'here
he
By

Blanca Salazar

THE BSU

D.110 LOPEZ MUSIC CO.

arrangcd to lake somc
ass1s1ann: he WJS ahlc lo Garcia·s managed to gt'I
spel'1al courscs al a local
finish his colkgc y.-ars. tht:111 u dispensation from
high school and perfect his
Afler graduation. Garcia the hishop lo marry. I hough
English for a yt•ar. after
was sclt•l·ted for a 'rota I ing tht:y wcrc fnrbiddcn to
which he would bl' ad millt:d
mkrnship· at the Jl!wish marry in tht• church buildto pre-medical training.
Hospital in St. Louis. Under ing. They were marncd 111
Garcia was in for alot of
this program. lht· interns lhl' parsonagL' in St·111cmbc1
spcnl a l'0upk of monlhs I <l .':!8.
surprises wht>n he reached
1n .-ach of sevl!ral spl.'..:1alty
St. Louis. He haJ to find
In thi: spring of 19J0
areas. For room. ho;ird and Gan.:ia's fatlll'r dil·J. The
himsdf a hoarding home
$10 .i month lhcy workt'd
for there were no dormifamily's
oncl'
from ahout 6 a.m. until late ..:t111siderahk
f1nandal
tories then. He also had
at night. often IO or I I p.111.
resourct:~. l'rmktl hy the
trouble trying to understand
.:very day of the week. dcprcssinn 111 the U.S. :rnd
the
American
student's
Umkrstamlahly.
this
cxprorriation
of
the tr
mind, and what was cxs..:hi:dulc put a bit of a
landhohhng~ 111 MeXll't),
pectl'd of him socially.
crimp in his dating. Howevt•r, werl' cxhaustL·d . Ckatvio
"I had a hard tillll' getting
ht: met nurst•s and 1111:d,cal
would have lo lake earl' of
used to the idea of the date.
technicians al the hosp11al. l11s widowt·d mother.
In Mt:xico, a young man did
and onl' of lh(' technicians
Meanwhile, his own 1111nol lake a young woman
was a familiar face: he had
an..:cs had taken such a
out. lie visited her at her
met her al tht: univen;1ty
lumhll· 111 lhc depression
parent ·s homl', under thl'
nwJical lah while shi: was and ('ec11l• had given birth
strictest chaperonage. "I
learning
kchn1cal
work.
to tlwir first ..:hild that
was l'ompll"tely lost asking
Cecile WJS thl' daughter he dec11lcd lt1 move ba..:k
a girl lo go somi:where with
of a Russian Jewish immi- lo his native Mi:x1co Jnd
me all by ourselves," said
grant who had movi:J with
Gar1:ia.
pradicc
nwtlicinc
in
his childri:n from NL'w York
"At thistimethe'Roaring
Montt:rrl'Y. There his appliC'ity artcr his wife's dealh
Twl·ntil's' were just begincation for a lin•nsc ro practhert· and opened a drugning and what we called
tice was refused h<·causc <lf
store in SI. Louis. Ct:cilc
·roadhouses' wcrt: prevalent.
!ht: revolulwnary gov~rnand Garcia suw i:ach other
where pi:oplc coultl go ;ind
mcnl ·s
grudge
against
frequently al work and
Jan :e. Prohi!. it i0n was at its
members of tht· ohl lamkd
began lo date. They con- dass.
hd~h l , liut medical stutfrnts
tinued their courtship after
could t'asily procure preCarcia nlllved ha..:k to
Garcia ht:camc senior intt:rn
scriptions for whiskey 'for
the
United
Stall's and
al SL Mary's Infirmary and
medicinal purposes• from
applied for anJ was gra ntl·d
then
chief
rt:sitknt
at
lhe
a
liccnsl'
Ill
praclict·
their professors, so we wi:re
Univ.:rsity llospital.
medicinl' 111 Texas. lie
very wdcomi: for that reaTheir dccisinn to marry
dt:cided to sctlk in McAllen
son," added Garcia.
met with opposition from
bet'ausi:
of thl' lll'wly
Garcia's college years
all quarters. lier fa t her
l1uilt hospital.
wen· full of work, the
objeckd that (~arcia was
discipline was rigorous and
(To be continued in the
not Jewish; his parents
lhe pace rapid, yet he found
nex I issue of The Pan
ohJt'ckd
that
Cecile
was
nm
timt: 10 do more lhan was
Catholic. and so did the American when Dr. Garcia
neci:s,,ary. He took advanChurch. At length, a young reports o n his cold reception
tugc of the option offered
priest who was a friend of in McAllen .)
pre-med students to allend
non-med ica I kc tu res al the rrn~n~n,nn-.,nrY1nrT"llll'll".-.rr1n1-r:1n1,r,.,....,_....,,...
university, such as sociology
and philosophy . He attended
lecturi:s of mori: advam:i:d
medical classes and observed
the proceedrngs in their
laboratory st:ssions.
In
19 2 I
the Garcia JUU1..1Uu>-;1U11--.;1U11.J1.JlUI.AlULA.ILAA.IILAUULIUJLJU.LIUA.IILA•
family suffored sevt:re l o s s e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in the stock market, and
SANTA FE UNIFORM PLAZA
Octavio received a letter
from his father telling him
"Th, H11Jl-i of Hith P111hiolf''
that he would no longer he
able lo support him in his
sludies. Upon the rCCl>mmenJat,on of an 111lcrcslcd
rrok~sur, (iarna gol a Joh
9-7 P.M ,
al a pharmaceutical supply
MON•. SAT
ware house as a clcrl-..
I lnwi:vcr. what lw was
ahlc lo earn was insuffic1cnl lo continue his studies.
The Mo.~t fashwnahk
Agam the professor helped
I llll'S
him hy managing to prevail
the u111vo:rs11y adminislratmn In grant Ciarcia a
• UNIFORMS
fellowship consisting or a
tu1t1on waiver and a Joh in
JACKETS ANO
Ille
un1vers11y
medical
PROFESS !ONA L
laborato1y which would pay
him $1>2.50 ii month for thcl
:.t:hool yt·ar. With thi-.
SMOll.KS

..

Did vou bother to lode
vour
bike thiS morning?
Wll ltbethere..When you retuff7

REELOCK ts l~e hrst boc1tle lockm& s1stem lo otter
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OFFICE
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• LAB COATS

El Centro Mall
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PANTSUITS ANO
DRESSES roH

787-7512

• SHOES

ALSO IN EDINBURG
383-6491
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• MATERNITY
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HEAT TRANSFERS
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PHOTO-SHIRTS
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Alcoholism Seminar Scheduled
An all day seminar on
alcoholism entitled "Medical
and Effective Treatment for
The Gratz Center in
Alcoholic Patients" will be
presented by the Texas Austria is featuring a block
HospitalAssociation in con- of courses on Middle
junction with the Texas Eastern Studies, according
to Dr. Arnulfo Martinez,
Commission on Alcoholism. vice-president
of InterThe Division of Health American
Affairs
and
Related Professions at Pan International
Education
Am will host the seminar at Pan American University.
on April 2 at 9 a.m. in the
The block of study inNursing Education Building cludes three new courses,
Auditorium.
two new instructors and a
Lecturer
for
the 10-day field trip to a Middle
event will be Deborah G. East city.
Novack, psychologist for
Pan Am faculty members
the Texas Commission on interested in the Middle
Alcoholism.
East studies should contact
The seminar will consist Dr. Martinez at 383-2131.
of two sessions. The morning
session will include a roleplaying scene dealing with
the nurse and patient interaction and attitudes and
The summary of a talk
their importance to the by Dr. Bruce Underwood,
nurse in caring.
associate
professor
of
The afternoon session English and Mass Communiwill deal with nursing proce- ca'tions, appeared in a
dures used with the alcoholic recently
published
and pathological effects of brochure, " Mass Communialcoholic usage.
cation in Mexico."
No deadline has been set
Underwood's talk was
for registration, and further one of several given in
information may be ob- March 1974 by North
tained by contacting Rene American and Latin AmeriRios at 381-2291.
can mass communicators and
scholars at a conference
sponsored by the International Communication Division of the Associate for
Education for Journalism
Application forms for a and by the Department of
graduate
assistantship Communication
of the
beginning in the fall in the Universidad lberoamericana
Department of English and in Mexico City.
Mass Communications can
be obtained from the Dean
of the Graduate School or
at LA 112, according to
Dr. Paul Mitchell, associate
professor of English.
Janie Bautista, a PAU
Students accepted will
teach two freshman com- business student and a
position classes per semester member of Pi Omega Pi, had
and will receive at least an article published in, "Here
$3,600 for the nine-month and There," the National
POP Newletter.
period.
Her article is entitled
Graduate assistants, now
able to pursue courses "The Use of Alcohol
toward their MA degree, Among Adolescents."
may schedule up to nine
hours per semester. Deadline
for applications is May I.

Gratz Center

Dr. Underu,ood

to the United States,
according to Martinez. It
will also provide an opportunity for first-hand study of
the evolution of new towns
and
preservation
of
existing facilities.
For brochures, application forms and further
information, Martinez asks
that
interested
persons
contact him in Education
Building 148.

Dr. Von.E.nde
Dr. Frederick von Ende,
head of the English and
Mass
Communications
Department at Pan American University, was elected
president of the Texas
College English Assn. at the
organization's
annual
meetingj_n_March.
Dr. von Ende had previously served as treasurer
and secretary of the organization. The TCEA is the
state affiliate of the national
College English Assn. which
will hold its national meeting
with the Texas affiliate in
San Antonio in the spring
of 1977.
Also attending the Houston meeting were Dr. Paula
Dean, Clare Dugan, Bob
Dowell and Jack Holliday,
Dorothy Schmidt and Jan
Seale.

PAU Alumnus
A native of Edinburg and
ex-student of Pan American
University in the early '50's
has been promoted to vice
president of Nitrogen Manufacturing
for Farmland
Industries, Inc. of Kansas
City, Mo.
Promoted was James D.
Atwood, formerly plant
manager of Farmland's
anhydrous ammonia production facility at Enid,
Okla.
In his new position,
Atwood is responsible for
Farmland's nitrogen manufacturing plants in six major
U.S. cities.

Musical C,omedg
"Guys and Dolls," the
Broadway Musical that won
the Tony Award, the highest
award in Broadway, in 1950
will be presented by the
Drama and Music Department April 8-10 at the Fine
Arts Auditorium.
"This is one of the most
entertaining plays
with
some of the best music
that Broadway ever produced," said director of the
show, Doug Cummins. "It
is totally an American
musical with an American
theme
and
American
people," he added.
Tickets will be available

i.n the Music Department
office after April 2. Students
and faculty members must
get free tickets in advance.
No free tickets will be available at the box office on
show nights. The public is
invited for $2.50 a seat.

Choir O>ncert
The Pan American University Choir, under the
direction of Ray K. Drakeley,
will appear in concert
before the convention of
the Texas Assn. of Music
Schools at Corpus Christi
on April 3 at the Emerald
Beach Holiday Inn .
A concert performance
for PAU students and faculty
and interested audiences
will be presented on April
23 in the Fine Arts Audi·
torium here.
The choir will offer a
repeat performance of the
concert in Brownsville for
an audience at Texas Southmost University at noon on
April 27.

Pick-up Mail
All organizations should
take notice of their mail.
UCPC has sent out invitations to the annual p residential ball.
For further information
call 381-2601.

Human Services
Officers of the newly
organized Human Services
Club were elected at a meeting held on Feb. 26 and
Lupita Castilleja was elected
president.
Others elected were Lucy
Martinez, vice president;
Sandra Salinas, secretary;
Eva Chavez, treasurer; and
Sylvia
G.
Rodriguez,
reporter.

Physical Ed.
The Health and Physical
Education Club will hold its
election of officers for the
1976-77
school
year
Thursday and Friday at the
PE Complex.
Old time rock and roll
band, Flash Cadillac and the
Continental Kids will be
performing in concert on
April 4 at the McAllen
Civic Center Auditorium.
Tickets
for
the
concert, priced from $2
for PAU students to $3
for
general
admission,
are available at El Centro
Sound Center and Ceramic
Mart in McAllen, Tene in
Edinburg and the University Center on campus.
Student tickets are available
only at the University
Center.

Janie Bautiata

Neu, .Course

PAUSE Meeting
The Pan American University Social Endeavor
(PAUSE) will hold its
monthly happy hour from
5-7 p.m. on April 2, at the
Palmetto Inn, across from
the campus.
Free dips will be provided. Drinks will be served
at happy hour prices.
Final plans for the April
PAUSE dinner will be discussed.
The dinner will be held
April 30 and will be free to
all PAUSE members.

A new course entitled
"New Towns and Community Planning in Britain" has
been
announced
by
Dr. Arnulfo Martinez, vicepresident for Inter-American
Affairs and International
Education at Pan American.
The four-week course
will open in July and is
being offered by the Institute of lntemational Education. This will be in
cooperation with the University
of
Manchester,
England .
The course will place
emphasis on questions of
special interest and relevance

Gallagher's Travels

EDITORSHIPS
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Applications for two Student Publications editorships are due now and must be received by
April 9 at the office of the faculty adviser, Harry Quin, Emilia Hall 100.
Students applying for editor of The Pan American newspaper or El Bronco yearbook, must:
1. Apply by April 9 at Emilia Hall I 00.
2. Describe their qualifications.
3. Provide names of three references whom they have asked to write letters of recommendation
directly to the adviser.
4. State their philosophy or policies for the operation of the newspaper or yearbook.
5. Qualifications:
A. One course in reporting and one in editing; or
B. Equivalent professional experience on a newspaper or other publication; or
C. Two years staff work on El Bronco or The Pan American;
D. Minimum GPA of 2.00;
E. 60 semester hours;
F. Good standing with the Division of Student Affairs.

1Nc.

s,.«;./;,b -.!},. ~,..,,./ ~,.,;r,

RDalt i. f101'1L
MAANCLMtHTS
TRAVlll~(

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS,
PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

TlAV!l.lOS CH(QU(i
UNTIi.CM$

..... ,.., \\ .. Iii,., r,.,.

r>.r 1-,..• \

,,,.

r..J

u., \rr:1.-, •
"> 7A. , .,,.,,,,

All • IT COSTS HO MOIi TO IUY TlCKITS flOM US • SEA
EDINBURG

383-6238
115 W . MAHL

BRO-WNSVI LLE

541-4911

"McALLEN

HARLINGEN

686-1704

423-0704

2112 N. 10TH

506
E. H_ARRISON

381-2541, Emilia Hall 100
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Odd Part-time Job
Provides Good lnconie
By Jose Villa
Getting up at 4: 30 a.m.
to begin your part-time job
may not seem to be the
best way to earn money
while attending school. But
what 1f this job provided
you with a good income,
transportation, gasoline and
oil plus a handful of
mechanics ready to see that
your vehicle was in top
shape?
Pan Am student Juan
Ramirez has been working
al such a job for five years.
As busdriver for the
Edinburg School District
Ramirez explains the advan:
tages as well as the disadvantages of his part-time job.
" I put m seven hours a
day driving," says Ramirez,
"and since I am a veteran
driver my hourly wage
provides me with a good
income."
Ramirez begins his run at
5 a.m. and travels to the
northern part of Hidalgo
County that includes the
King Ranch. By 8 a.m. the
bus route is completed,
having left 72 children at an
elementary school, at jr.
high and at high school.
"In the afternoon run,
which begins at 3 p.m.
you'll find the students on
the bus screaming, yelling,
laughing and bothering each
other," says Ramirez.
"It's very different from
the morning run when the
students are quiet and
mostly a sleep all the way to

school,'' he says. By 7 p.m.
Ramirez fini sh!s his parttime job that has covered
170 miles.
Three years ago when
the busing problem across
the nation was prominent in
the news, The Houston
Chronicle featured the bus
route driven by Ramirez
in a Sunday article titled
"That
Other
Busing
Problem." Tile article contained
pictures
and
comments from children on
the bus riding to school 30
miles away from Edinburg.

"It takes me a little less
than an hour from where I
live to get to the King

Ranch, which is my first
stop," explains Ramirez. On
one particular slop parents
sometimes greet Ramirez
with a cup of coffee and
tamales. "Maybe they're
actually trying to make sure
I'm awake," Ramirez added.
Ironically, after Ramirez
had delivered the student to
school, he himself has to
walk to class. "The school
bus shop is located two
blocks from the campus and
that's where we park our
buses."
Four hours after Ramirez
begins his bus route, he may
be found in an LA class•
room catching up on some
sleep.

I

New LA to Bring
Needed Changes
Come September, classes
in the LA Building will be
more .comfortable, and the
hall situation will be much
more pleasant. Of course,
thls is because of the new
three-story building nearing
completion on the northwest
comer of the campus.
"We will be prepared to
hold class in the new Liberal
Arts Building for the fall
semester aQd are planning to
start fumishinit it in June,"

said Dean Bob Dowell
of the School of Humanities.
There is no comparison
between the new and old
LA buildings, judging by the
information Dowell revealed.
The new LA will house
offices for two deans, three
study directors, 70 faculty
members and teachin g assistants mainly form the English and History departments. It will seat approximately 1,000 students in
classroom situations.
The first floor of the LA
will consist of classrooms
and a vending machine area.
The second floor will be a
COf!1bination of classrooms,
offices and a student lounge.
The third floor will contain
offices.

FOR CLASSROOM
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

THE

SCHOOL
ROOM
OF DICK OFFICE SUPPLY

The student lounge will
be a carpeted area with a
relaxed
atmosphere and
comfortable
furniture,
Dowell said. There will also
be a faculty lounge area.

1807 N... 10th. McAllen, 682-6306

Each of the 24 classrooms
class rings
Wedding rings
will be equipped for TV.
There will be a tiered seating
arrangement in five of the
classrooms on the first floor.
There also will be one large
S tinnell eu.-.el'LIJ
auditorjum-type classroom
205 SOUTH CAGE BLVO,
which will seat 95 students.
PHARR, TEXAS
A large psychology lab with
PHONE 787-9968
nine small interview rooms
and one large classroom area
will also be part of the new
LA Building. There will
TEO ALEXANDER
ROBERT MARTINEZ
be two one-way mirrored
OWNEA.
MANAGCR
Easy terms
classrooms for observation
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' purposes
and
five
seminar rooms for small
I CUP. THIS AD AND
I classes and conferences.
LA Building
FOR ·A
SPRAY WAX
I willThebepresent
converted into a
Math
Building,
Dowell
I
WITH-ANY .PAID CAR
I said.

BUS ROUTE -- A Houston newspaper calls it "that other busing problem" but for
PAU Student Juan Ramirez, waking ~p at 4: 30 a.m. to drive the longest bus route in the

school district might well._be called "that getting up problem." Ramirez works at this seven
hour daily part-time job for the Edin burg Sch ool District.

Wednesday
HOPE 7-9 p.m. UC 305-30 6A
IFC 7:30-9:30 p.m. UC 307
AFAOTC 6 -7 p.m. UC 307

Thursday
Ladies of Camelot 6-7 p.m. UC
306
ME 7-10 p.m. UC 306-306A
HEP 8-11 p.m. Ballroom

Sunday
I K's 2-4 p.m. UC 305
Theta Chi Aho 6-7:30 p.m.
UC 306
Kappa Delta Phi 4 -6 p.m. UC
306-306A

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ·

·,

Mo nda y

WATCHES

!/

, - - - - - - - - - - - --.- - - - - -1
BRING. IT IN

I

FIEE-

.

* AUTOMATIC *
WASKI

!
I
I

.

CAR WASH

(NEX.T TO BURGER CHEF)

I 2304 NORTH TENTH

HAPPY HOUR

El Sol 5-6 p.m. UC 305
Soc. Folk . 6 -7 p.m. UC 305
Baha'i 7-9 p.m. UC 305A
Jaycees 5:30 p.m. UC 305A
Kappa Delta 7-8 p.m. UC 306
Phi Kappa Theta 6 : 30-10 p.m.
UC 306A
Phi Kappa Tau 7-10 p.m. UC
307
Theta Chi Aho 5:30-7: 30 p.m.
UC 307A
Delta Zeta 6-9 p.m. Music
Lounge
BSU 12-1 p.m . Circle

4:30 - 7:00 P.M. .
ALL DRINKS

Tuesday

MUGS

Air Force 5-6 p.m. UC 305
Kappa Delta 6-9 p.m. UC 305305A
Vets 1:30-2:30 p.m. UC 306
Kappa Sigma 7: 30-9:30 p.m.
UC 309

EXTRA LARGE PITCHERS

•200

,I

I
I

· McAlLIN I

l__<>.:.E!~=~~~:!::..~~-~~~~9!.a! __J

75c

REMODELING
DEMOLITION

LOU#IE HOu•s

11:00 --2:30

V.E.R. Enterprises

4:30 --10:00

Artists Supply Co.

·1
DFSIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF NEW HOMES

for your Art needs

Dr. Martin Water Colors
Scratch Boards & Knives
AI\S. Sf.RVICh: 686-3632
Velour paper and Much More
Rl-S 682-1.527
3711 ~ - 10th

~kAllcn

687-1611

1
l

Rl-NI-:. BARR[·lRO

I

RESTAURANT & LOUN;JE

§ 1200 W. UNIVERSITY

EDINBURG
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Broncs Cop Palm Title;
Await Dallas Baptist

'
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Pan American's dashing
Broncs will keep trying to
knock off the obstacles between them and the NCAA
playoffs when the Dallas
Baptist baseball bunch visits
Edinburg for a four-game
stand. There are I wo games
scheduled for Friday and
two for Saturday.
T he Broncs, standing 3212 after winn ing the Palm
Valley Tournament last
week, need to sweep the
north Texas-based squad if
they want to keep a top-tlite
ch ance of making the playoffs in Arlington.
T he home team Pan
Americans finished 6-2 in
the week-long three team
tourney. Indiana's Hoosiers
grabbed second, and had a
last-game chan~e at first,
with a 3-3 mark. Southeastern Oklahoma was the
other contender, finishing
at 1-5.
Indiana came into the
spectacle with a ~-0 record,
and therefore leave with a
5-3 mark for the Big IO;
Oklahoma moved into the
Valley with a 12-2, therefore leaving a bit dis- appointed with a
13-7

record. The Broncs stood
26-1 0 going in to the fourday event.
T he
tournament
was
originally planned for six
days of play, but rainouts
on Monday and Tuesday
forced a stack-up into the
last half of the week and a
droppage of two game for
each of the visiting teams.
T he original tournament
called for all three squads
to partake of eight games.
With doubleheaders for
each t eam. each day, being
called-for after the wetness,
the visiting teams decided
their pitching staffs were
too light for the job. and
settled for six games in the
tourney. T he Broncs, used
to heavy scheduling, went
ahead with the eight games
planned.
The Broncs were declared
winners with their .750 percentage, ahead of Indian's
.500 and Oklahoma's .166.
The Hoosiers could have
tak en the first place trophy
home with them by w inning
t he final game Saturday
night against the Broncs.
The
Broncs
p ushed
through the title wit h their

FALCON'S
Barber Shop

Sebring Hair Designers
520 East

383-9012
Edinburg

Univer.1ity

Your Confidential Jeweler

110 N. 12th
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eighth different starter in
four days, Louis Whetstone .
Whetstone fired an artful
two hitter and shutout the
visitors 8-0.
Other Bronc pitch e rs
getting decisions the rest of
the week were R o n Edquist ,
a win (8-1 ); J esse Trinidad ,
a win (8-1 ); Mando R ey es ,
a win and a loss (6-2); John
Caskety, a win (2-1); Jack
Ewing, a win (3-3); and
David Newman, a loss (1-2).
Whetstone's win moved his
season mark lo 2-0; Scott
McClamory
started one
game, but had n o decision
{1-2); and Doug
Wood
relieved for n o decision
(1-0).
~
Edquist a nd Trini dad
are expected to start the
doubleheader Friday against
Dallas Bapt ist.
A
highlight
hittin_g
occu rance came in the Pan
Am-Oklahoma game Friday.
T he Broncs tra iled 6-2 going
into the sevenlh inning.
T hey quickly loaded the
bases with nobody out,
giving hope t o late rall y.
The next
two batters
abruptly struck out, leavin g
a smaUer chance for t he win.
Coach
Al
Ogletree,
hoping for a long late rap-ofthe-bat, pinch hit Bunkley
Morris after an infield e rror
had left the bases still
loaded and the score 6-3.
Morris responded with a
left-<:enter field grand slam
to p u t the Broncs ahead
to stay at 7-6.
The home squad wasn't
t hrough yet. The next
pitcher brought in by the
frustrated Oklahoma coach
walked the bases full and
faced first baseman Steve
Dunn of Pan America n.
Dunn
evenly stroke a
second last-inning grand
slum to further the romp
at 1 1-6.
The Broncs winning percentage, if they can hang
onto it for the remainder
of the year, should get them
to the playoffs. That percentage 1s holding at .727.

,

•

RUNDOWN TIME at Jody Ram sey St adiu m as Bro nc St eve Dunn ( 17 ) t ries to make
th e best of a sticky situation in a recent game. T he Broncs challenge Dallas Baptist a t
6 p.m. this Friday and Saturday.

Intramural Softball Has
Final Roster Uncoverage
Intramural softball th rew
its last strike just before the
spring b reak on th e Pan
American
campus.
T he

Smokeaters strode unbeaten
to the men's title while
giving the Los Comancheros
a solid 13-7 lashing in the

Magazine Covers PAU
Pa n American's baseball
squad has been getting more
national coverage in the
weekly Collegiate Baseball
newsmagazin e. The Broncs
were ra ted No. 11 in t he
first national poll condu cted
that by magazine.
The defendin g NCAA
national cha mpions, the
University o f T exas were
picked as the No. I team in
the poll, just points ahead
of Arizona and Arizona
State.
T he
Broncs
received
more coverage with a small
piece bdng published about
Bill Aust in's throw in the

barrel at one of Pan American's home games ( t he
Bronc Big-League Baseball
Bulls-Eye Contest), which
won him and his wife
Sara a trip to Houston for
a look a t the Astros.
Another pair of short
takes appeared in the same
issu e. Coach Al Ogletree's
"Three Musketeers" ( t eamwork, pride and desire)
which he claims have carried
him to his 4 17 college baseball school Rice University
beat Pan American's nationally-ranked Broncs three out
of four games was made
mention-of on the last page.

Coke Float Sale Friday
Friday night's doubleheader against Dallas Baptist
is specially designated as
"Forty-eight Cent Coke
Float Night·· at J ody Ramsey
Statlium al Pan American.
Any person buying a coke
noat at that _price ':"ill get

to keep the 16 ot.. coke glass
for his efforts.
Gamctime
for
that
meeting of univers1l1es is
6 p.m., as Is the doubleheader planned for Saturday.
Dallas Baptist is rnrrently at
a 16-4 standing while the
Broncs are 32-12.

title game.
The GA's o u tpointed the
A PO
squad
for
third
place, the game was and
11-1 affair.
The Smokeaters' roster
follows: Danny King ( team
man ager), Xavier Ornela,
Joe Lopez, Joe Esquivel,
Joe Guzman, Epi Cru z,
Mike Ochoa, Ruben Ruiz,
Joe
Valdez,
Ruben
Rodriguez, Juan Silva, Joe
Ramos, Cristin de la Cru z.
Al Ao res and Zeke Caballero.
As reported before t he
break, the champion of t he
women·s division was th e
Camp Migraines. followed
by the Dorm Debs in
second,
the
Lad ies o f
Camelot in third and the
F ireb1rds m fou r th.
The
Camp
Migraine
roster
follows:
Minnie
R angel ( team
manager),
Barbara
Chapa,
Edna
Aguilar,
Maria
Ambriz,
Sarita Pere7 Susie Moreno,
Sara Lopez, Bertha Flores,
Joanne Plier, Anna Gonzale£,
Rosario Leanos and Delfina
Contreras.

Slated For
Spe.:1aliLing in Hamburgers

Saturday

Fried Chicken - Pish.,Camaron

and Burritos
Valley runners will be
striding for ribbons in thl'
Sl'cond Annual Texas Relay
Marathon this Saturtlay in
Austin, Texas. Olympic
Call tor OrJcr
383-9093
prospl'ct Juan c;arza is
mak mg has running conwback after falling ill thb
December. while Mrs. Judy
Wilcoll, Dr. Paul Wilcott,
Jim Moore and the rest of
the Rio Gran,k Valley
Roadrunners Club will also
get
their h!gs moving.
This
marathon.
halfmarathon
and
quartermarathon event is hdd m
conjum:tion with tht· Texas
Relays ran at lht· Un,vasity
of Texas. There arc more
than 300 particip:ints expe-ted in th!! race this
Saturday.
Thl.'fl' will hl' ml'Jals
awarded for thl' top three
fm1sht•rs m each of 17 age j
groups 1n the lhrcc differing
Jistanl·c rac,•s. Gar1.a is expcl·l.:d to l·omp.:tl' 111 the
quartl'r-marathon. trying to
finJ 11 ho: has adequately
r.:covercd lrom hh illnl's~. - - • - - - - • • - - • • • • • - • • • • • - - •

~~n~ ~ @a1eu©

MWF-12NOON

~~

March 29 - April 2
~" Circle, BSU, and Chapel

WITH EVERY
ROLL OF
COLORPRINT

FILM l!IROUGH1
IN FOR
DEYELOPING
AND

PRCKESSING I

***

PHOTO MITE
at

CRIS'
Gin

SHOP

216 E. Cano
Edinburg
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Schools,Oevid
Arredondo, recruiter.
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Trinity University

Political Science maJors
for graduate work.

McAllen ISO, Lesloe M.
Linard, recruiter.

Elementary Education,
Special Education. All
level: Health & P.E
(Men & Women), Music
Secondary, all areas.

Haug,

recruiter.

Assignments are nation
wide end may even
entail
foreign assign a
ments in Latin America.

Bilingual
candidates
preferred Must be sales
oriented .

April 1

December,
May
August gradautes

Galveston ISO, Mr. J.
Hernandez. recruiter.

Elementary Education,
Special
Educetion.
Second1ry:
Biology,
English, Math, Music,
Physics and Spanish.
Mey end August graduates and Alumni. Certified teachers.

Corpus Christi ISO,
Eddie Gallian, recruiter.

Elementary Educat,on,
Special Education, all
level and Secondary
Education.

City of Dallas F Ire Department, Captain W. L.
Bell, recruiter.

All areas-ell me1ors.
May and August grad
uat es and Alumni.

end
and

Alumni,
Certified
teachers. U.S. citizenship.
Accounting
maiors
Openings in five states.

April 6
Office of Inspector
G ■ner■I United States
Department of Housing
Urban
Development,
Apolonlo F lores,

Certified T . .chers -· see
.a>ove.

recruiter

Astronaut Speaks
At Conference
Col Robert Overmyer,
the astronaut who will pilot
the upcoming space shu ttle
flight m the late I 970's or
early
I 980's, was the
featured speaker for the
Sou thcentral
Regional
Conference of Alpha Kappa
Psi Fraternity. The Pan Am
Chapter of this fraternity
hosted the conference.
The th ree day conference
began with registration on
March 25 at the new Hilton
Inn in McAllen.

Dr. Piersol spoke at the
Saturday luncheon followed
by Rats who spoke at the
featured banquet that closed
the conference. University
President Dr. Ral ph Schilling
delivered one of several welcoming addresses as did
Roel Corona, president of
the local Alpha Kappa Psi
president of the local
chapter.
Col Overmyer spoke at
the noon luncheon on
March 26. Other featured
speakers included Richard
H. Rais, national president
for Alpha Kappa Psi and
Dr. Darrell Piersol, director
of personnel and administration at IBM's information
records division m Princeton,
N.J.
A business session and
several workshops were
scattered over the three day
event. One of the highlights
included a panel discussion
on special problems of
business in a bi-nat 1onal. btcultural environment.

"Try 'em-You'll love 'em"

NOMI-MADE
FlOUR TOITllW

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

2263 l'fCAN, Mcllle1
682-3177 °' 612-3176
1020 W. UNMIISITT

£41••1-383-0725

Discussing util1ttes was
Joe Valadez director of
youth program~ for Central
Power and Light Co m
Corpus
Christi , ~enncy
McDonald, chief executive
officer of the McAllen
First Nattonal Bank covered
the banking business while
David Farb, president of
I .Edelstein Furniture C'o. of
McAllen, spoke on retailing,

CEDAR HUT

Music Calendar
pril 8, Auditorium

Musical Comedy, "Guys and Dolls"

pril 9, Auditorium

Musical Comedy, "Guys and Dolls"

Ap ril 10, Auditorium

Musical Comedy, "Guys and Dolls"

April 13, Auditorium

University Band Concert

April 20, Aud1tonum

Stage Band Concert

Apnl 23, Aud1tonum

University Choir Concert

Ap ril 27, Auditorium

University Chorus and Pan American
University Valley Symphony
Orchestra Concert

April 30, Recital llall

Scntor
piano

Recital, Carmen Guerra,

May 3, Auditorium

f aculty Artist Senes, John Ford,
classical guitar

May 4, Recital Hall

Juntor Senior Recital, Roy Cruz.,
bass baritone and Ctrco Trevino
trombone

~1:s~~:~?8;.:~
Applications for those
students wishing to run for
student government and
University Center Program
Council offices are now
available tn the student
government
office
in
University C'nter 314.
Student
Government
positions up for election are
president,
vice president,
secretary-treasurer
and
attorney-general
UCPC offices are available for president, vicepresident and two positions
on the board of directors.
All applicants must be
full-lime students with a
grade point average of no
less than 2 .0 and not be on
scholastic or disciplinary
probation. Those students
wishing to run fo r the
UCPC offices must presently
be serving as a member of
the executive council.
Elections for the above

positions wtll be held
Apnl 13 and 14.
Polling places will be
open from 8: 30 a 111 . to
3:30 p.m. both days, and
will be located at the Snack
Bar,
Library,
Science
Building,
Fngrnecring
Building and the Educa11on
Building.

Student Clubs-Piek -up Mail

CHICANOS
A recrutter for the Harvard School of Medicine,
Dentistry and Public Health will be at Univ. Center
Room 116 (Placement Office) on Wednesday,
March 31 from 2·00- 4:30.
All maJors and classes are encouraged to attend on an
informal walk/in basis.

University Center Program Council Presents
ln concert

FLASH CADILLAC
and the CONTINTL4L KIDS
•

at the
McAllen Civic Center

IARIEll SHOP

SP£CIA1.IZIMG IM OMEGA
IPISIGNS FOR MEM Ii WOMEN

MEA REP~ESE~ATIVE
FOR
HAIR DESIGN
CONSVl,.TANTS, INC.
~MTMIMT ONLY

1211 M 10 <At ~

0

0mf,.A
--y-

revival, open .. .like a chapter out of Gangbusters...
storming and stomping over a wildly enthusiastic
audience."
- Houston Post

INTERNATIONAL

682-6422
)'

Sunday April 4th
at 8:00 p.m.

Mc.AL.UN

$2.00 Students
$3.00 General Admission

'Iickets on sale at the University Center Office

Also· Appearin

"PURPLE MIST"
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Non-Lab Archaelogical Study
Being Planned for Summer
At most universities an
archaeological field school
is a costly and time consuming expedition. but at Pan
American University, interested students will soon be
able to find an archaeological site, enjoy learning
the art of excavating and
still go home very night
Because of the numerous
areas in the Lower Rao
Grande Valley available for
archaeological study a nonlab study of such type is
being planned currently.

ter.
Coming
to
Pan
American
to lead the
archaeological
expedition
is Dr. Joel Shiner of
Southern
Methodist
University.
According to Trotter,
Shiner 1s well qualified to
handle such a school,
as he has conducted similar
excursions before. Shiner
has also participated in
diggings in Egypt, Fthiopaa
and the Pueblo Mountains
in the Untied States. He has
also
done
underwater
archaeology off the coast
of Texas on the Spanish
galleons.

Robert Trotter, assistant
professor in the Department
of Behavioral Sciences, is
arranging for a field school
for the first summer semcs-

The idea of learning
about early times from
material remains is comparatively recent. The first
widespread interest in this

By Margot Hicks

...

_

method of learning about
the past began during the
late I 400's.
The Renaissance brought
a revival of interest in the
glories of ancient Greece and
Rome and caused men to
try to find remains of
classical art. At the same
lime, the growth of independent nations stimulated a
patriotic interest in national
antiquities.
At first, men sought only
unusual
and
beautiful
treasures. The diggers tht'y
employed kept no records
and threw away ordinary
objects, according to ·'The
World Book Encyclopedia."
Trotter says that he
and Shiner are interested in
reconstructing the lifestyles
of the people who lived in
an area, rather than just

Periodicals in Library
Housed on Third Floor
Editor's Note: This is
the last of a threepart series explaining
the various departments in the library,
how they operate
and where particular
types of books may
be found.
By Freddie Rodriguez
The periodical department of the the library
located on the third Ooor
is responsible for newspapers, newsletters of general
interest, magazines and all
types of academic journals.
Periodicals are neither
arranged by the library of
congress
classification
nor the dewey decimal
system, but rather, they are
arranged in alp habetical
order by title. However,
those periodicals giving the
name of an organization in
their title such as Acoustical
Society of America, are
found
under
acoustical
instead of journal.
Newspapers and a major
number of the cu rrent
periodicals held by the
library are found on the
flat shelves in this department. (Al the present time
there are a little over 1400
current periodicals located
on the flat shelves. The
remammg
number
of
current titles are shelved
side by side their bound
volume~ It wo uld probably
be so much simpler if all
the current issues wt:re
placed on the Oat shelves.
However, there is not
enough room, according
to a library worker.
All the Chicano periodicals are located in the

periodicals office. They are
accessible to any student
who would lake to browse
through
them.
These
Chicano titles have been
found hard or impossible
to replace if they are Jost or
stolen and, therefore, some
control had to be maintained.
All
over-sized
volumes which are too large
to be shelved o n regular
sized shelves are all placed
o n the bottom row shelves.
Periodicals are for reference, but if a student needs
to check one o ut, he may
only check out unbound
volumes or current ones
and may only do so over
night. They may be checked
out one hour before closing
time and are due within
one hour after opening the
next day. They are to be
turned in on the third floor
in order for the name to be
cleared.
Periodicals are bound, or
put
into
book
form
depending o n the magazines
issued. Unbound magazines
or newsletters cannot be
bound if a certain issue o r
issues are missing and m
some cases they cannot
be replaced al all.
Periodicals are sent to
Waco, Tex. to be bound and
usually take about a month
to be sent back to the PAU
library. Usually about 150
to 175 volumes are sent
monthly to be bound.
Students wishing lo look
for a certain subject or article
in a certain periodical may
use tht: index on the third
floor for quick rt:ferencc,
but bellt:r indexes for th,•
more scholarly journals ~f~
localed in the refe rence
room of the library.
For periodicals located in
the PAU Brownsville library.

there is a daily courier
service
which
allows
for studt:nts wishing to
request
an
article
or
magazine from Brownsville,
and Brownsville
campus
students may do likewise
for periodicals located in
Edinburg. Students need
merely ask for a periodical
request form from the
aides on the third floor
and fill it out. The request
will be ready the next day.
Students seeking information on periodicals may
ask any of the library aides
or Mrs. San Juanita Reyes
who is in charge of the
library's
periodical
department.

looking at bones and remains
and judging the ages of the
relics. It will be like a three
dimensional puzzle.
According to "World
Book,"
one
way
of
understanding the an:hacologists· task is to imagine
what would happen to o ur
houses and the things we
use if they were abandoned
for any length of time.
Objects of wood a nd
cloth would crumble, and
houses would gradually fall
apart. More durable belongings, such as knife blades
or bkycle frames. would
lie scat tcrnd among the ruins.
the ruins.
Any archaeologist of lhi:
future who wanted to know
about our hk would have
to do three things. First,
he would need to find
where our houses stood and
salvage whatever he could.
Next, he would figure out
the age of these remains.
Last according lo "World
Book," he would reconstruct
our way of life from what he
found.
The sites for the summer
archaeology school will be
in the Rio Grande City area,
Troltt:r said. ·'This should
be
exciting,"
Trotter
addi:d, "as no profcss1onal
archaeology has bei:n done
in this locale. No one knows
what the pre-history is."
Troller stressed that no
prerequisites arc necessary
to take the six-hour anthropology or soc1ology
4387-4388
course.
Ile
expects that busst:s wall take
students from the PAU
cam pus to the site and
return the same day.
" We really expect this
will be a very exciting
summer study and hope
that anyone interested wall
contact me m my office
al the Nursing Education
Building
218 ,"
Trotter
concluded.

SPRING BREAK BLUES .. Life isn't the same when
you're a skeleton. i\ll you do is hang around for otrer.; to
see thc111selves m you. But for this skeletal figure it was a
particularly lonely spring break hangmg in a dark room.

Wear
The Look
Of Today. • •
}'or A Lovlier
Tomorrow

I

I
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anborn's
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL SERVICE
2011 S. TENTH - McALLEN

MU 2-3401

For all your Travel
see the Travel Specialists ......

Meet your friends at!

I . ~t,

La Paloma
Brew-Setups-

2505 Gumwood-McAllen

Pool-F oosball

Style 12287 - Tender garden vt:gelablcs appliqued on
this halter neckt:d formal of Polyester Pique Knit
C'olor: White only. Si,c~: J-1 tJ.

J//u dt18tJUP11t 73;i, cJnt.

686-9661
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